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GUiiF STATES J.iiARINE FISHERIES CO:MNISS ION 

St. Petersburg Beach, Florida 
Colonial Inn - Upper Lobby 

October 20 (Thurdsay) and October 21 (Friday), 1960 

PROGRAM 

(Commission Chairman Hermes Gautier, Presiding) 

9:00 AM REGISTRATION 

9:30 AM CALL TO ORDER 

INVOCATION 

ROLL CALL 

WELCOME ADDRESS 

Rt. Rev. Patrick J. Trainor, Pastor 
St. John's Church 
St. Petersburg Beach, Florida 

J. Robert McClure 
First Assistant Attorney General 
State of Florida 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE FIELD OF INTERGOVEFJW.lENTAL COOPERATION 
AS REGARIB NATURAL RESOURCES 

Herber.t L. Wiltsee. 
Council of State Governments 

10:45 AM RECESS Fifteen Minutes 

11:00 AM THE FRUITFUL POSSIBILITIES OF A COOPERATIVE PROGRAM INCLUDING 
SPORTSMEN, COIViMERCIAL FISHERMEN AND OUTDOOR WRITERS 

H. R. Wilber 
Florida Wildlife Federation 

11: 15 AM INTER-AGENCY COOPERATION IN FLORIDA 

A. D. Aldrich 
Florida Game and Fresh Water 
Fish Commission 

11:30 HT PANEL: 1959-60 STATE AND FEDERAL RESEARCH ACTIVITIES RESUME -
QUEST IONS AND ANSWERS 

Presiding 

George W. Allen 

Walter o. Sheppard 
Commission Vice...Chairman 

Ala. Department of Conservation 
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Robert F. Hutton 
Clarence P. Idyll 

Lyle s. St. Amant 
Percy Viesca 

William J. Demoran 

Howard T. Lee 

George A. Rounsefell 

Philip A. Butler 

Harvey R. Bullis 

Richard T. Whiteleather 

Spencer H. Smith 

12 :15 PM RECESS FOR LUNCHEON 

Fla. State Board of Conservation 
The Marine Laboratory, Univ. of Miami 

La. Wild Life and Fisheries Commission 
II II " " " II 

Miss. Marine ConservFtion Commission 

Tex. Game and Fish Commission 

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries 

" ti n II 

fl " " II 

" " 11 " 
Burenu of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

1: 45 PM ~..ARINE RESOURCE INFORMATION EDUCNrION 

Howard D. Dodgen 
Tex. Game and Fish Commission 

2 :00 PM PROMOTION OF FLORIDA. E:.Ef\.FOOD 

Ernest c. Mitts 
Fla .• State Board of Conservation 

2 :15 PM BIOLOGICAL PSPECTS OF THE EXPnJDING GULF FISHERY FOR 
INDUSTRIAL SPECIES ( ILLUSTRPTED WITH COLORED SLIDES) 

Winthrop A. Haskell 
Burea.u of Commercial Fisheries 

2 :30 PM Pf.iNEL: SHRIMP INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES 

Presiding 

Charles w. Bevis 

H. Ray Robinson 

James H. Surnmersgill 

3:15 PM RECESS 

William R. Neblett 
National Shrimp Congress 

Southenstern Fisheries Association 

Gulf Shrimp Canners Association 

Louisiana Shrimp Association 

Fifteen Minutes 
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3 :30 PM RESEARCH PLANS OF THE TORTUGAS SHRIMP COMMISSION 

Robert M. Ingle 
Tortugas Shrimp Commission 

3 :45 PM IMPLEMENTATION OF THE !V'lARINE SPORT FISHERY ACT OF 1959 

Paul E. Thompson 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife 

4:00 PM PANEL: COMMISSION COJYiMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS 

8:30 AM 
to 

11 :30 .AM 

8:30 Am 
to 

11:00 AM 

11 :40 AM 

12 NOON 

12 :30 PM 

Presiding Gordon Gunter 
Gulf Coast Research Laboratory 

Lyle s. St .. Am~mt La. Wild Life and Fisheries Commission 
Shellfish Committee 

Howe.rd T. Lee Tex. Game ~nd Fish Commission 
Committee to Correlate 
Research and Explor9tory 
Dat~ - -

Theodore B. Ford IJa. Wild Life and Fisheries Commission 
Estuarine Technical 
Coordinating Committee 

ADJOURNMENT 

FRIDIY (OCTOBER 21) 

COMMISSION EXECUTIVE SESSION BREAKFAST - C.ARD ROOM 

FIELD TRIP TO THE BAYBORO LABOEJ'TOFlY OF THE FLORID.!' ST1~TE BOirnD 
OF CONSELV.ATION 

FINAL GENERAL SESSION - UPPER LOBBY ... --............ 

ADJOURNMENT 

LUNCHEON - FRIED MULLET AND HUSHPUPPIES 

HOSTS - FLOR.IDA STtTE BOi\RD OF CONSERVJ: TION !ND 
THE SOUTHEASTEFJJ FISHERIES Jl.SSOCIJ\.TION 

FOLLOWING LUNCHEON - THE GROUP IS INVITED TO VISIT THE BUE.Kl\U 
OF COMMEHCL'\L FISHEHIES REGIONfiL OFFICES 
AT THE DON CE SJ\R FEDERAL CEWrER, ST. 
PET~BUTIG BEACH 
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®ulf ~fates Jlarine 1'1isfrerits <!tommission 
312 AUDUBON BLDG., NEW ORLEANS 16, LA. 

M I N'U T E S ___ ......... __ ._.. ... 

REGUJ.,AR MEET ING 

COLONIAL INN 

ST, PETERSBURG BEACH, FLORIDJ\ 

October 20-21, 1960 
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GULF STATES MARINE FISHERIES COMMISSION 
312 Audubon Building 

New Orleans 16, Louisiana 

MINUTES --------
REGULAR MEETING, OCTOBER 20-21, 1960 

Colonial Inn 
St.. Petersburg Beach, Florida 

OFFICIAL ATTENDANCE OF COMMISSIONERS 

ALA.BAI"lA 

FLOR.IDA 

LOUISIANA 

MISSISSIPPI 

TEXAS 

PROXIES 

STAFF 

PRESENT 

William c. Younger 
Will G. Caffey, Jr. 
w. c. Holmes 

Ernest C. Mitts 
Walter o. Sheppard 
Vern Merritt (10/21/60) 

Alvin Dy-son 

Hermes Gautier 

Wilson Southwell 

James N. McConnell 
Hermes Gautier 
Howard T. Lee 

W. Dudley Gunn 
Secretary-Treasurer 

FORNER COMMISSIONERS PRESENT 

Charles w. Bevis 

OTHER STATE FISHERIES REPRESENTATIVES PPESENT 

ABSENT --

L. D. Young, Jr. 
A. o. Rappelet 

William G. Simps0n 
Stcinford E. Morse, Jr. 

Howard D. Dodgen 

(For L. D. Y0ung, Jr.) 
(For Stanford E. Morse, Jr.) 
(For Howard D. Dodgen) 

George W. Allen, W. J. Demoran, Bonnie Eldred, T. B. Ford, Robert F. Hutton, 
Robert M. Ingle, Joseph c. Ja.cobs, Jack E, Mallory, Andy McJB:nlean, Ron Phillips, 
Lyle S, St. Amant, Percy Viesca, Jr., H. E. Wallace 



( . ) 

OTHER REPRESENTATIVEB_ OF STAT~VERNMENT PRESENT 

J. Robert McClure, Herbert L. Wiltsee 

FEDERAL GOVERNME~T REPRESENT_ATIVES PRESENT ( U. S. FIS.~ AND WILDLIFE- SERVICE) 

David V. Aldrich, E. L. Arnold, Harvey Ro Bullis, Jr., Philip Butler, T. J. 
Costello, John B. Glude, Joseph J .• Graham, W. A. Haskell, Herb Hunter, Joseph 
H. Kutkuhn, George A. Rounsefell, Paul E. Thompson, Seton H. Thompson, Fred 
Watkins, Richard T. Whiteleather 

REPRESENTATIVES OF FIRIVJS CONNECTED WITH THE FISHING INDUSTRY PRESENT 

Y. E. Hall, M. K. Lawrenz, John A. IYiehos, William R. Neblett, D. S, Peterson, 
L. c. Ringhaver, H. R. Robinson, L. W. Strasburger, James H. Summersgill, 

J. Roy Duggan 
UNIVER.SITY REPRESENTATIVES PRESENT 

c. P. Idyll, Edward Iverson, Albert c. Jones, K. M. Rae 

CLERGY, WILDLIFE FEDERATION AND TRADE JOURNAL REPRFSENT.ATIVES PRESENT 

Rt. Rev. Patrick G. Byrne; H. R. Wilber; David B. Lord, J. Brinkley Price 

GEN~FtA.L SESSION, OCTOBER 20, 1960 

C·Jmmission Chairman Hermes Gautier called the meeting to order at 9: 45 AM 
and introduced Rt. Rev. Patrick G. Byrne, Pastor, St. John's Church, St. Peters
burg Beach, :Florida, who rendered the invocation. 

Florida First Assistant Attorney General J. Robert McClure welcomed the 
group most. cordially and assured the Commission of the continued cooperation 
of Attorney General Richard Ervin's office. Copy of his address is herewith 
ftrst attached. 

Herbert L. Wiltsee, Directo~ Southern Office, Council of State Govern
ments, Atlanta, Georgia, addresse'the group on the subject: Recent Inter
governmental Coopera.tion Developments in the Field of Natural Resources:- Copy 
of Dr. Wil tsee' s .. paper is herewith secOridattBC'iied'. - " 

Following a short recess, H. R. Wilber, Executive Secret8ry, Florida Wild
life Federation, Deland, Florida, wes introduced. Copy of the address entitled 
The Fruitful Possibilities of a Cooperative Progrrim Including Sportsmen, 
C'Oi'nmercial Fishermen and Outdoor Writers is herewith third attached. -

A. D. Aldrich, Director, Florida Gnme and Fresh Water Fish Commission, was 
unable to ~.ttend the meeting. H. E. Wallace, also of that commission, read 
the paper Dr. Aldrich had prepared on the subject, Inter-Agency Cooperation 
j.n Florida. Copy of this address is herewith fourth att.!?ched; -
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Commission Vice-Chairman Walter o. Sheppard was introduced and presided 

over a panel arranged for the purpose of hearing questions and answers relative 
to the 1959-60 State and Federal Gulf Research Activities Resume which was 
distributed for study several"-Weeks prior to the meeting, and at the meeting 
proper. Serving on the panel were: George w. Allen, Alabama Department of Con
servation; Robert F. Hutton, Florida Stl!.te Board of Conservation, and Clarence 
P. Idyll, The Marine Laboratory, University of Miami; Lyle s. Amant and Percy 
Viosca, Jr., Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries Commission; Howard T. Lee, Texas 
Game and Fish Commission; George A. Rounsefell, Philip Ao Butler, Harvey R. 
Bullis, Jr., and Richard T. Whiteleather of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries; 
and Herbert Hunter, Bureau of Sport Fisheries e.nd Wildlife. Mr. Allen· explained 
the merits of fall shell planting and mentioned the reef inventory program now 
underway in Alabama. Dr. Butler said the Gulf Breeze Laboratory had some un
published data on conch control that might be helpful to such AlPb,··ma studies. 
Nr. Allen expla.ined that the double trawl was not allowed in Mobile Bay because 
of depriving small shrimpers of a steady catch. He said the shrimp industry 
favored the ruling. 

Dr. Hutton explained the Florida bulkhead law. Dr. Idyll told Dr. St. Amant 
that the Tortugas shrimp spawning grounds were closer in than had been expected 
•••• in 10,..12 fathoms. He also told of the animal behavior studies, including 
pink shrimp. Dr. St. Ama.nt answered questions on the Louisiana expanded shell 
planting program. Chairman Gautier inquired about conchs bothering the seed 
oysters. Dr. St. Amant said the seed are plnnted in waters generally free of 
conchs. Mr. Viosca, speaking with the aid of maps, pointed out the three areas 
of the Louisiana coast where shrimp were stained in June of this year and 
indicated where returned shrimp had been taken. Mr. Lee explained to Mr. Allen 
the Texas law concerning out-of-stete shrimp boats licenses. Dr. Rounsef ell 
said more support was needed for stntistics. Mr. Whiteleather, answering a 
question on seafood inspection, mentioned that 23 plants in the area are now 
under inspection. Mr. fo:~yrnond Robinson stressed the need for adequate statis
ticrl information. No questions were asked of Messrs Bullis or Hunter because 
the morning session had run overtime. Senator Sheppard suggested that those 
gentlemen might be cont~cted later in the dA.y by ~nyone having questions. 

Starting the afternoon session, Commissioner Southwell was introduced to 
present a paper on Mnrine Resource Information Education which had been pre
pared for presentation by Commissioner Dodgen, Copy of this peper is herewith 
fifth attached. 

Commissioner Mitts, who spoke on the subject, Promotfon of Florida Seafood, 
was next introduced. Following are some points brought out i!l'the talk: 

The Florida St.?.to Boord of Conservation spends about fri·20,ooo 
annually for seafood snles promotion, which is used by its home 
economist, Mrs. Albertson. 

In the past year, 156 TV programs of from 15-30 minutes dura
tion were presented and without cost to the Board. 

Demonstrations were given at 58 clubs during the year. Five 
large food shows were stnged. S0mples of seafood were dis
tributed at 15 Florida. fairs, Southeastern Fisheries Associa
tion supplying the serfood free of charge. Sarah's Recepies 
go each week to 15 daily newspapers. A total of 7000 inquiries 
was received during the year. 
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Governor Collins proclaimed Seafood Week. Board agents contacted mayors 
in this prgmotion. --

The Board has sold, for 20¢ ea.ch, 2500 auto-license-size metal pJa tes 
which reed Eat Florida Seafood. 

The promotion includes visits to resturcints. The Bureau of Commercial 
Fisheries was praised for the seafood sales effort being made in 
Florida. 

Biological Aspects of the Expanding Gulf Fishery for Industrial Species 
(illustrated witli"coloredslides},'"Wa'"s thesubJec:rof a paperPresented by -

Winthrop A. Haskell, of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. Copy of this paper 
is herewith sixth attached. 

William R. Neblett, National Shrimp Congress, presided over a panel of 
shrimp industry association directors who assembled to tell of the associations• 
activities during the past year. Representing the Southeastern Fisheries Asso
ciation was Charles W- Bevis. H. Raymond Robinson spoke for the Gulf Shrimp 
Canners Association. The T..1ouisiana Shrimp Association was represented by James 
H. Surri.mersgill, while John A. Mehos reported on work of the Texas Shrimp Asso
ciation. Memos on the several reports follow: 

Mr. Neblett (National Shrimp Congress). 

The National Shrimp Congress was formed in the Fall of 1956 as a non~profit 
corporation (trEide association) to represent the shrimp industry in matters of 
national and internationnl significance. Its board of directors is composed of 
prominent persons in the shrimp industry selected and certified by the Texas 
Shrimp Association, the Louisiana Shrimp Association Pnd Southeastern Fisheries 
Association, and its financial support comes principally from these three 
organizations, although occasionally coniributions are received from other areas 
in the shrimp industry interested in advancing the same objectives. 

Liaison is maintained with leaders of other important U. S. fisheries; tuna, 
salmon, halibut, the New England fisheries, etc., and also with the Department 
of Sta.te, Department of the Interior (Bureau of Commercial Fisheries) and other 
government bureaus fl.nd agencies immediately or temporarily concerned with 
fisheries. 

Representation is primarily of the producer, the fisherman, but membership also 
includes processors, suppliers, insurers and other interested in or affected 
by the health of the industry. 

The National Shrimp Congress has given vital and necessary representation to 
industry at two important Fnited Nations conferences on Law of the Sea, as 
advisors to our own Strite Department, At the recent 1960 conference (March-April) 
in Genova, where the United StPtes lost its fight for acceptance of a narrow 
territorial se~, fisheries, including the shrimp fishery, were to be the secri
ficial bmbs lnid upon the altar, but survived the crisis. Crucial moments 
occurred in the 1958 Conference, where other nations sought t(., attach shrimp to 
the Continental Shelf, P nd mere the first, historic, world-wide Fisheries 
Convention was ngreed to. 
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The first fishery treaty to deal exclusively with shrimp was the agreement 
between the United StBtes and Cuba, affecting the Florida "Tortugas Shrimp 
Fishery". Although this treaty has been ratified by both nations, present 
conditions in Cuba have prevented its implementation. The National Shrimp 
Congress, through its Executive Director, testifies before Congressional 
Committees, and presents the viewpoint of industry on matters such as-these. 
The Congress is anxious to learn how industry feels about such matters. 

The National Shrimp Congress maintains a watchful eye upon our relations with 
competitive foreign countries, especially when their production makes inroads 
upon the domestic market and causes hardship to our own producers and pro-
cess ors. Through a Legislative Steering Committee, composed of members within 
the Congress, and also persons from related enterprises, such as shrimp canning, 
breading, etc., a unified team effort is made at the national level to coor

dinate and advance industry objectives in both the legislative and executive 
branches of national government. The critical depression year of 1959 in the 
shrimp industry was principally the result of unrestricted imports from more 
than fifty countries, which, if continued in the ratio in which they were pro
ceeding, would have doomed the domestic fisherman and seriously affected the 
American processor. Through strenu•)US legislative efforts, industry has put 
a• finger in the dam. Washington is being n educated" in the needs and require
ments of the shrimp industry. Hearings were held before the Tariff Commission 
last March, and supplementary hearings will be held again on J a.nuary 9, 1961. 
The natural adversaries of our position have perceived the strength of our 
effort, and while we have not yet achieved the enactment into law of protec
tive legislation, we have Congressional leaders committed to help us; we have 
slowed down both government8l a.nd private capital going abroad to increase 
imports; and we have earned the respect of both legislative and executive areas 
by being factual, responsible, and, principally, by being united and spenking 
for industry with one v.1ice. 

The National Shrimp Congress has attempted to assist in the coordination of 
St~te and Federal research on shrimp, to avoid duplication of effort, and to 
promote research and conservDtion by trying to increase the funds available for 
this purpose. The older, est~blished fisheries have long been expert in this 
field. Shrimp is a newcomer, but a giant one because so many states are con
cerned with this valuable naturel resource. Again, the unity of effort is an 
important one; meetings and discussions of industry, scientists and legislators 
lead to concrete, practical and purposeful programs, which have undeniable 
merit. This organization, the Gulf States Marine Fisheries Commission, can 
t~ke great pride in this progrnm, as the shrimp industry's first major effort· 
alang these lines began about two years ago, at a meeting of the Gulf States 
Marine Fisheries Commission in Biloxi. 

Mro Bevis (Southeastern Fisheries Association) 

Southeastern Fisheries Association has had a busy year. Our activities have 
spread throughout the South Atl~ntic ste.tes and of course, our affiliations and 
activities with the Gulf st~tes are well knowno 

Much interest hns been shown in a proposed law to create a Florida Seafood Com
mission. The proposa.l ~ould establish Pn eleven man commission, composed of 
seafood industry members, appointed by the Governor in staggered terms and 
representing all phases of the Florida seAfood industry, Among other duties 
the commission would provide a marketing and promotion program for our products, 
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paid for by industry tax And at the present market value would provide an esti
mated ::~1,500,000.00 for advertising and promoting Florida seafoods. 

The proposed law would create an inspection progrnm, pointed toward guarantee
ing the best of quality and quDlity controls, 

The commission would be patterned after the Florida Citrus Commission that has 
done so much for Florida citrus. Some of us feel that this will be the greatest 
step forward in the history of the seafood business in Florida. 

Worthy of mention is the fact that this yePr our pa.rticipation in the per box 
contribution on shrimp has more than doubled. We recognize that landings have 
shown some increase but most of the increase has come from more boats partici
pating in the program than ever before. This is a sign of growth and interest 
in the shrimp industry and we are encouraged to the point of having hopes of 
all our industry participating. 

Two meetings have been held in an effort to work out o shrimp conservation 
program for the South Atlantic States, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia 
and Florida. M:uch interest has been shown and we hope that some final plans 
will be agreed upon on October 28 when we will have another four Atlnntic 
States meeting in St. Simons Islnnd, Georgia. There seems to be a growing 
interest in conservation throughout the Gulf and South Atlantic StAtes and 
Southe[lstern is mPking every effort to help coordinate and Actively participate 
in this progrnm. 

The .Associntion has actively supported tr·-:i fine work of National Shrimp Con
gress whose prin:ary, interest is imports r>nd quotr:s > wage and hour rind the 
international l.aw of the sea. We believe these interests to be of utmost 
import11nce to the industry. 

Onr Association thinks that mn.rketing nnd promotion of our products is vital 
to the well being of our industry. We have cooperated to the fullest extent 
with the Burenu of Commercial Fisheries marketing program as well as witn the 
Shrimp Association of the Americris ::i.nd National Fisheries Institute pr~~rams. 
We also have stepped up our own progrnm nnd are attempting to emphasize this 
work more and more. We all realize that our per capta consumption of seafood 
is shnmefully low and we hope to do something about it·. Hrind in hnnd with 
such a program goes quality t:nd we propose to produce the finest. 

In summary let us S?Y that the offensive progrnm of Southeastern Fisheries 
Association is: 

1. Conservation 
2. Marketing and Promotion 
3. Organization 

Our defensive program: 

1. Pollution 
2. Fills nnd Bulkhe~ds 
3. Restrictions 

The field of playis research and exploitation of ,!:J. sound, practical and 
applicable nature coupled with a long r~nge progr~m that will show us the 
wny. 
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Mr. Robinson (Gulf Shrimp Canners Association) 

1 - FEDER.AL LEGISLATION TO ORDERLY REGULATE IMPORTS OF SHRIMP.. In this field 
we worked with other segments of the domestic Shrimp Industry. A special 
contribution was n Public Relations firm whose duty WD.s to keep in constant 
touch with the entire subject and take whatever steps were necessary to 
insure passage. 

2 .... OTHER FEDEHAL LEGISLATION - kept a close eye on same. In some instances the 
objectives of the CBnners differed with those of other segments of the Shrimp 
Industry, such as in the field of Wage and Hour legislation. 

3 - FUR:$LY l10Ci'L :MATTERS - including state legislri.tion and such things as sponsor
ship of .Scholarship flt Louisic:ma StR-te University along with other parties 
including Menhaden Industry, Louisiana Shrimp Pssociation, nnd Oyster Growers 
& Dealers Association. 

L - INTERNATIONPL - through National Cflnners Association hnd representntion at the 
Law of the Sea Conference in Geneva. 

5 - ADVERTISING & PROMJTIONAL WORK - have been pushing with nll vigor possible 
in this field. Serious discussions re ag~in initi~ting Industry advertis
ing program. 

6 - RESEARCH & PRODUCT HlPROVENENT WORK - a number of programs hB.ve been initiated 
as follows: 

Sanitation survey of canners by National c~nners 1~,ssocia.tion - as well 
as cooperation on Processing Survey underwny on national leveJ. 

( Product improvement through research - a three yenr history of 
activity with some projects near completion while others in 
various stPges of study. Both at loccl level nnd through 
National Cnnners Association. 

7 -- MISCELIJANEOUS f;CTIVITIES .. as they come up. 

M:-:-,, Surn.mersgill (Louisinna Shrimp Association) 

The Louisiana Shrimp Association is two years old to-day (10/20/ 60). :Jur staff 
is composed of five vice-president-Conservation, Legislc:tion, Membership, Educa
tion, Enforcement, and Publicity. We have a Board of Directors. Each member is 
chosen from the main producing (shrimp) areas of the state. 

The membershiip of the Louisiana Shrimp Association is represent'"'·tive of the shrimp 
industry, being composed of producers (fishermen), suppliers, processors, finan
cial institution representPtives, S8les groups, brokers, ond shrimp shed opera
tors. Also business and professional men who Dre not directly connected with the 
industry but interested in its welfnre. 

I would like to sr:iy a little something 8.bout Louisiann' s new shrimp law which 
was enacted in 19)8. First_, may I say thr't we are chrmpions of this lnw nnd are 
fighting to keep it intact. This lnw wns formulr-i.ted by the Legislritors, 
Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries Commission, comrnercinl interests and all ciports
m~rn 1 s group·s. We feel tho improvement in our shrimp C.".'tch is due lnrgely to the 
conservation features of this law9 These fentures are: Shortened the open seMon 
in inside waters by more than 2! months; moved dividing line between inside and 
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outside waters three miles into the Gulf from shoreline, with the temporary 
~xception of the Cameron Parish area where the dividing line is still the shore, 
(This concession was ma.de to the people of Cameron Pa.rish because of the damage 
they suffered from hurricane Audrey); restricted trawlers to the use of one net 
in inside waters, not to exceed 50 feet in length; provided sufficient penalties 
to deter violations (this we refer to as the 11 teeth" jn the law); last· but not 
least, during closed seasons no nets of any kind are allowed to be used in in
side waters. This last provision leaves our nursery grounds undisturbed during 
the critical period of the small shrimp's growth~ 

Since the enactment of our new law, numerous attempts have been made to change 
certain provisions thereof. None of these proposed changes have been in the 
interest of conservation so the Louisiana Shrimp Association has strongly opposed 
them. 

Our law is a g')od one. The economic conditions within our industry are improv
ing yePr a.fter year. From third place in the Nation's shrimp production in 1957, 
we are now a strong second and our chances are good to again be number one by 
the end of the yea.r. 

Mr. Mehos (Texas Shrimp Association) 

In its ten years of existence the Texas Shrimp Associatj_on has engaged in a great 
number of activities on behalf of the shrimp industry both on a local bAsis in the 
State of Texas and on a nAtionel and international basis in conjunction with 
other shrimp cind fish associations. 

Its more recent and most important activities have been in the field of conser
vation and in the international area regarding the imports problem and the Law 
of the Sea. 

As a. member of the National Shrimp Congress the Texas Shrimp .A.ssociation strongly 
supported and assisted the Congress in seeking solution to the problem of the 
Law ofl the Sea internationally. 

Again as a member of the Congress the Association endorsed a.nd strongly supports 
the efforts of the Congress to obtain remedial legislation on the shrimp imports 
problem. 

In early 1959 the Texas Shrimp Association sponsored a comprehensive shrimp con
servation act in the Texas Legislature, and largely thr'Jugh its efforts the act 
became law. The main fea.tures oft he law included closing of the bays in the 
spring and the Texas Gulf waters for forty-five days in June and part of July to 
protect the small brown shrimp. Th0 Texas shrimp industry feels that the new 
law was a contribuMng factor in the excellent production of shrimp on the Texas 
coast during the two seasons immediately following the effective date oft he law. 

We feel the time has come for the five Gulf states to work closely together in 
order to achieve more effective consorvation of shrimp in the Gulf of Mexico. 
Because of the difference in conditions existing in the shrimp fisheries of the 
Gulf states, a single over-all formula for shrimp conservation would not only 
be unworkable but impractical, The timing of periods for closed seasons would 
vary with geographic~l locBticns·and species of shrimp. There is needed, however, 
reciprocity e.nd cooperation between the st~tes of the Gulf in matters of shrimp 
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'< conservation. This need is becoming more apparent each year as it becomes common 
practice for boats of one stete to fish in the waters offshore snbther. 

Any restrictive regulations applicable to the fishermen of one state, such as the 
temporary prohibition of fishing in ce;,;tain offshore areas, should be applicable 
to fishermen from other states as well. It is pretty well est~blished- that such 
closures a.re becoming more necessary eDch yeer, particul~rly in the brown shrimp 
fishery off the Texa.s coast. It is further felt that such closed areas need to 
extend seaward beyond state jurisdictional boundaries to adequately accomplish 
t~e protection aim intended. 

The five Gulf states, through their respective legislatures, could pMs reciprocal 
legislation making the conservation laws of all Gulf states applic~ble to their 
own citizens. Certainly, if the shrimp industry of any given state is willing to 
restrict its offshore shrimp fishing activity for conservation reasons, the fisher-

men of neighbor states should be willing to do likewise, for they will all share 
in the results of such a program. 

The Texas Shrimp .Association recognizes and commends the excellent efforts oft he 
many biologists and agencies currently working on the shrimp problem, as well as 
the fine efforts ~md rctivities of the Gulf Sta.tes Marine Fisheries Commission. 

Chcdrman Gautier remarked: "The Association Directors, nnd others of the 
shrimp industry, have certainly been faithful in their attendance at meetings of 
thiS Commission, and we want you to know that it is appreciated. We know that 
these associations have been beneficial to both your people and our people and 
we feel that much will be accomplished in the years ahead as we continue to work 
together for the long run good of the shrimp fishery." 

Research Plans of the Tortuge.s Shrimp Commission was presented by one of the 
three Imeric:m commissioners on that body, Robert M. Ingle of the Florida Stri.te 
Board of Conservation. Copy of the ptiper is herewith seventh ~~· 

Speaking on the subject of Implementation of the Marine Sport Fishery get 
of 1959 was PElul E. Tnompson, 13ure.9U of Sport ·Fisheries and Wildlife, Washington,, 
0:- C:--copy of the address is herewith eigh~ attache~. 

The Cha.irman stRted that, while the scientific committeff> had not met since 
the spring Commission session, thoughts ha.d been exchanged through the mails and 
doubtless some recommendations would be forthcoming from the committee members, 
who were introduced nt this time; for the Shellfish Committee, Lyle s. St. Amant, 
Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries Commission; for the Committee to Correlate 
Research ~nd Exploratory Data, Howard T. Lee, Texas Game and Fish Commission_; 
and for the Estuarine Technic9l Coordinating Committee, Theodore B. Ford, Louis
iana Wild Life and Fisheries Commission 

Following are committee reports: 

Dr. St .Amant (Shellfish Committee) 

All member states were polled by mB.il to determine their progress of resenrch and 
management activities. Replies or information were received from all stetes. 
The following report will summ~.rize the present work going on in the Gulf area 
nnd proposed work suggested by the various investigators. 
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Alabama • Alab~ma has instituted a cultch pl0nting program in the Mobile Bay 
area. The significance of this planting is that the cultch was planted in the 
f~ll of 1959 to take advantage of the fall set. It is believed that fall set 
spa.t will survive predation better, then should survive the next summer without 
D. marimum mortalities. If this is the case, market size oysters will.be avail
able a.t 18 to 20 months of age during the second winter and spring oyster setting. 
(Authors note - experiments of this type were carried out in cages in Louisiana 
in 19.57-58 using spring and fall sp!=1t. Mortalities from D. marimum occurred dur
ing the first sutrnner in fall set seed when placed in high!y se.line areas - preda
tion damage should be reduced by this method, however.) 

Florida. A total of 250,000 bushels of shell was planted in Apalachicola Bay and 
7~ ,ooo bushels in Choctawhatchee Bay. A pilot pla.nting of seed oysters was made 
in Waktll.la County for demonstration and to encourage private activities. 

Louisiana. Louisiana has completed its comparDtive studies of Louisiana nnd 
South Carolina oysters, It was hoped that some evidence of resistance to 
D. marimum would be detected in the South Carolina stock. This was not the case. 
Mortalities by late summer ond early foll were heavy. A difference in mort~.lity 
was noted in that the Louisie.nn oysters survived well until August. The net 
result, however, was a loss in both cases of 6(Jfo to 70%. 

Other studies in Louisiana include continued work on oil pollution with relation 
to taste, effects of dredging and silting in the coastol environment, setting peaks 
of snails and oysters and food preference of oyster drills, 

Ag~in in 1960, 1,050,000 bushels of mud shells were planted for cultch. Initial 
set was from 80% to 85%. Dredging of last years planting begen September 1, 1960 
and all indica.tions e,re that the seed oyster crop resulting from this pla.nting and 
the closure Of Black Bay is the best in years. 

A new oyster law was enacted during the last meeting of the legislature. It is 
now me.ndatory that all oyster let:'ses be recorded in the court-house of the parishes 
(counties) in which the le~se is locnted. 

Texas. Has a great increPse in mud shell production since 1953. This has in
creased revenues but also problems where dredging is occurring in areas of live 
oysters. Shell dredging comp~nies a.re required to re-shell areas of the some 
ecre!1ge when subnmrginnl live oyster reefs nre destroyed. And all live oysters 
are first moved at no cost to the state. A oultch plnnting prog:r~m aimed D.t 
establishing new public beds is now in effect. In this work a six to eighteen 
inch bed of shells is laid down. 

A coast wide study of Dermocystidium ·,was made in Texas. All b~ys were found to be 
infected with the fungus but Aransas end Galveston Bays had ~ high incidence of 
infection. 

As in Louisinna, industrial development ~nd expansion is creating many problems 
on the Texas coDst. Studies of proposed construction are mf:lde 8nd approved or 
disapproved through the U.S. Corps of Engineer. · 

Texas anticips,tes a revision of all oyster lnws in the near future ~nd is plan
ing studies of recently dredged a.reas as oyster areas. Mr. Lee also suggests 
attempting to develop a D. ma.rinum resistrnt strain of oysters. 

- 10 -
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Mississippi.. Except for planting of shells returned from the local factories, 
little work is being done by the state of Mississippi. 

IV!r. Lee (Committee to Correlate Research and Exploratory Data) 

Some six years ago one of our colleagues prepared a chart which portrayed our 
state of knowledge with respect to certain Gulf of Mexico fishes. During the 
following years each of the Gulf States and the Federal government expended 
considerable sums in an effort to enlarge our knowlar:ige of those forms and others 

and in the management of aome of them. As in any undertaking it is easier to 
know .. where you're going !f you know where you•ve been. So we probably should see 
where wetve been in the past six years if we are to continue into the future. 

In an effort to plot the degree '·f advancement 'Jf the years between 1954 and 1960 
the chart was duplicated and distributed to many workers who were presumed to 
have some knowledge of such achievements. In addition to showing the state of 
knowledge a.s measured in the first effort, ci. blank space for each factor was 
allowed so that a present day evaluation could be made. You have been provided 
with copies of the comparison chart which resulted from this unusual balloting. 
I think the results are worth considering. 

You will note that there are 135 opportunities to indicate the 1960 status. Only 
six elicited no response at all ~.nd all of these are in the column headed "Natura.1 
Mortality''. In the rema.inder there were 29 progressions indicated and 3 regres
sions. Thus we see that in 97 instances no che.nge was derived. The greatest 
number of changes was noted equally in 11 Fishing Mortality'' and "Statistics11 

o 

For the forms studied most significant advances. were credited to mullet with 
menhe.den, spotted sea trout, and redfish in a. three way tie for second. Oddly 
enough the blue crab knowledge suffered a couple of setbacks after having been 
out a bit ahend of all of the fin fishes in overall knowledge. 

Where then have we been? Gerta.inly none of us would Admit that we haven't been 
busy but perhaps some have been busier than others. 1'he direct relntionship 
between Fishing Mort~lity rates ~nd Stntistical knowledge can be seen from the 
chart. This has resulted from an intensive progr~m of statistical reporting led 
by the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries and indicfltes that with concerted effort 
r:ippreciable results con be obtained. 

However, in the column hended "Natural Mortality" only five forms received any 
response. Have we not even held our own in the others? In those cases where 
no knowledge was available in 1954 we seem now to be unsure that we know nothing. 
In this case our modesty seems unbecoming. 

Identity of Stocks and Migr~1tions have obviously had increased attention. Yet 
there is much to be learned along both lines. 

Supposedly all of the factors mentioned for the species listed are important. 
Certainly these things must be pnrtially understood if management is to be bPsed 
on factual evidence rather thn.n simple opinion.· 

Some of you will no doubt say that the advances of the past six years seem to be 
considerable when we think about the yen.rs of work that preceeded the 19t;L. evalua.• 
tion. Certninly a.t that time there were more instances in which ;~e indic$.te.d .:oo 
knowledge as availallle. And too, quite a few years of study had elapsed in place 
of a short siX years. So in all probability our rate of increa.se has been 
adequate. 
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Recently we have become aware of the potential threat to fishery areas by develop
ments not directly related to an~ fishing activity. This is evidenced by the 
establishment in this body of a special committee to study estuarine problems. 
Certainly now we have more knowledge about the forms which utilize our beys and 
the habitat conditions required by them. Since it is only in these areas that 
we can exercise any but harvest controls, I believe that the emphasis should be 
placed on estuarine studies. 

All of us are aware of the increasing interest in boating and fishing activities 
by a public that each year finds itself with more leisure time, easier financing 
of boats and motors and greatest tensions which require recreational release. 
Coupled with industrial denwnds and trP.Jnsportation of both raw materi.9-1 and 
finished product the uses to which our bays are subjected are increasing daily. 

A recent survey in the Corpus Christi area of Texas showed that each of some 
22 8 thousand acres he.d a v~lue of $3 70.18 per year. This was derived by itemiz
ing eDch of several uses with this general breakdown: 

Recreational uses 
Crnnmercial Fishing 
Mineral Production 
Cooling Water 
Transportation 
Effluent Disposal 

Totril 

~p151. 61 
14.64 
129~49 

9o64 
63. 71 
1.0~ 

~~370.18 

For the entire aren. ~- yearly value of $84,594,0?0. 80 was obtained. (Sources: 
Marine Resources of the Corpus Christi Area. Arvid A. Anderson, Research Mono
graph-No~ 21, Bureau of BuSinoss Resenrch, The University of Texas, Austin, 1960.} 
(Cost $1.50 per copy - 49 p~ges.) 

Increasing demands by each of the interests listed will create more conflicts and 
increase each value. With this booming development how long ca.n the bo.ys sustain 
these demonds? Certninly not very long in the present proportions. 

These facts n.re brought out here to emphasize again the need for an enlnrged and 
well plenned program designed to increase our knowledge not only of the forms 
listed on the chart discussed at first but of the entire complex of marine 
organisms in their environment. 

For years some have held the.t fishing pressure was a major cause of varintion 
in abundrince. It is my contention thr:it environmental chr,nges resulting largely 
from mcins ~ctivity will in the long run hci.ve much more effect on this item. 
On that basis I would urge r1. re.-ev(llu~tion of existing progrDms to consider 
whether they ere producing the required results and a. re•ci.lignment of those 
progr::ims found wanting. 

In addition some action by the Commission proper requesting full consideration 
of fishery values by v:.1rious governing bodies should be mede. We have heard 
an earlier speaker discuss M~rine Resource Information Education. It is sug
gested thet once we have educAted ourselves we undert~ke t,o educate others • 
It is essential not only that we promote utilizo.tion and expand to other fish
eries but that we attempt to perpetuate those we have today •. 
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Dr. Ford (Estuarine Technical Coordinating Committee) 

1. Supplement l dated October, 1960, to the Annota.ted Bibliography of Un
Pl.lblished Estuarine Research by Dr. Philip A. Butler, Editor, was recently 
completed. These have been distributed by the secretary-treasurer, Mr. W. D. 
Gunn. 

2. The Sub-Committee on Insecticides of the Estuarine Technical Coordinating 
Committee comprised of Mr. I. B. B1rd~ Chairman, Dr. Lyle St. Amant, Dr~ Gordon 
Gunter and Dr. George Rounsef ell, h~ve considered the influence of insecticides 
on estuarine areas. Mr. Byrd had plahned to report on the activities of this 
group, but was unable to attend this meeting. It appears to be the general 
consensus of opinion of this group that there is little to report at this time. 
Furthermore, it is felt that it is a problem which should be considered and 
studied in the future. Thus far, there has been little study of this problem 
and its many aspects on the productivity, carljing capacity, etco, of estuarine 
waters. There is some evidence which demonstrates that various heavy carbon 
insecticides are toxic to marine animals just as these chemicals are toxic to 
freshwater and terestrial animals. A published report of Drs. W. Harrington, Jr. 
and Willia.m L., Bidlingmayer, 1958, entitled 11 Effects of Dieldren on Fishes and 
Invertibrates of Salt Marshes," Journal of Wildlife Management, 22 (1): 76-82, 
documents a substantial fish kill in the tidal marshes of the east coast of 
Florida. Currently, Dr. Philip Butler is conducting work at the Gulf Breeze 
Laborcitory and other work is being conducted at the Milford Laboratory. Thus, 
in my opinion, it would be the recommendation of the Sub-Committee tha.t no action 
be ta.ken by the Commission on thetr_rguest received by it at the Mobile meeting 
lsst spring until sufficient~g~iaefic~cis availahle to support a recommendation 

( pertaining to estuarine wa.ters. 

3. Copies of the estuarine charts prepared by the various Gulf coast states 
were sent to Dr. K. M. (Peter) Rae in early August to determine the feasibility 
of prepAring them in atlas form which can be duplicAted and distributed to 
interested workers and members of the Commission. * 
4~ It is recommended to the various strtes th~t serious consideration be 
given to the prepar2tion of proposed projects for consideration by the estuarine 
committee an.subsequent referr~l to the Gulf StPtes Marine Fisheries Commission 
of all approved projects. In this connection a tent2tive meeting of the Estuarine 
Technical Coordinating Committee for the purpose of reviewing any such projects 
i's suggested for the week of F'ebruary 6, 1961. This would permit four to six 
weeks for reviewing suggestions by the committee prior tp: the next meeting of 
the Commission at which approved projects would be proposed for its consideration. 
Accordingly, it is suggested tha; the states distribute to each member of the 
Estunrine CorrJnittee a copy of ita· proposed projects prior to the February committee 
meeting so thnt they can be reviewed in advance. 

5. The suggested form 11 Estunrine Program, Preliminnry Project Statement, 
Proposed Investtgations,n WC\S approved by the CoJn?lission with the following 
amendments: on line 3 following the date, April 11, 19.58, insert 11 As ammended 
harch 17, 1960, n and that the st rte and project must be specified in the upper 
right hand corner on each sheet of the PPS. 

* Work has been initiated &lli reproduction details will be resolved during this 
meeting. 
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No response was heard on a call for other matters to be presented. The 
Chairman thanked the session's speakers for their fine addresses and reports, 
and the other guests for their manifested keen interest in the proceedings 
through their participation in the discussion periods. 

It was announced that a Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries Comrnisslon sound 
and colored motion picture, The Louisiana Oyster Fisherman, would be shown in 
the Upper Lobby at 8:00 PM~ ---

The meeting was adjourned at 5:1.5 PM, 

Friday (October 21) 

The Commission Executive Session began at 8 :30 AM with the serving of break
fast in the Card Room of the Colonial Inn. 

Other guests at the meeting were hosted by the State Board of Conservation 
to a field trip including the Board's marine laboratory at Bayboro Harbor, 
St. Petersburg. 

At 12 Noon, the Commissioners and their guests left the Colonial Inn to 
attend a seafood luncheon at the P~.ss-a.-Grill Civic Center, at which beach loca
tion the Florida State Board of Conservation and the Southe~stern Fisheries 
Association were hosts. All present were reminded that National Seafood Week 
was in progress as delectable nnd generous servings of stone crab claws, shrimp 
and mullet were made available. 

Following luncheon, n number availed themselves of ~n invitation to visit 
the Bureau of Corr.mercial Fisheries regionnl offices e.nd laboratory at the 
Don Ce Sar Federal Center, St. Petersburg Beach. 

The following etre notes from the Commission Executive Session of the morn
ing of October 21, 1960: One resolution requests the Bure~u of Commercial Fish
eries to extend its explorntory effort to the shoreline of the Gulf in serrch for 
stocks of blue crnbs, stone cr('.lbs, c!'llico sc~llops, bay scnllops nnd chms. A 
second resolution a.sks the Buretlu to broaden the Gulf Shrimp Biological Program 
nnd to mnke avail;:ible such stritistic['l data ~s the ndditional studies mny yield. 
A third resolution expresses opposition to ~my fishery lnw of member strites thnt 
unreasonably restricts the time or m~nner of obtnining such licenses. A fourth 
res('.}lution inquires into jurisdiction over interstate compa.cts. Tabled until 
the next regulnr meeting wns a resolution which would designate theCOiTimission 
as an institution suitable, capable ~nd willing to accept funds for the develop
ment of mnrketing and promotion of commercial salt wa.ter anime.ls, and requests 
that Saltonstall-Kennedy funds be made available for that purpose. Another 
resolution resulted in a committee being appointed to study the possibility of 
reciprocal Acts looking toward the elimination of check-out controls of the 
fishery products of member states. 
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New Orleans was selected for the October 19-20, 1961 Commission meeting. 

Officers elected for the year 1960-61: 

Walter o. Sheppard 
Fort Myers 
Florida 

L. D. Young, Jr. 
New Orleans 
Louisiana. 

(Chairman) 

(Vice-Chairman) 

Prepared by: W. Dudley Gunn 
Secretary-Treasurer 
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GUIJF STATES MARINE FISHERIES COlVlMISSION 
St. Petersburg Beach, Florida 
Coloni~l Inn 
October 20-21, 1960 

"WELCOME ADDRESStt 

J. Robert McClure 
First Assistant Attorney General 
State of Florida 
Tallahnssee, Florida 

( C)PY) 

Nr. ChairmDn, Rev. FDther Byrne, Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

It is o grer.it pleasure to be here representing Attorney Gener[-)1 Richard Ervin 
of Florida ond to have the opporttmity of meeting with representatives of both 
Government nnd the fishing industry, with whom I have a mutu~l interest in the 
preservation and utilization of our mDrine resources. 

J\tt -irney General Ervin, who shares your interest and concern for promotion 
a.nd protection of our fishing j_ndustry in the Gulf of Mexico, asked me to express 
his regrets in not being able to be here with you today nnd to extend his warm 
personol greetings to oll those in attend~nce with best wishes for n most success
ful meeting. 

( It is indeed a treat for me to be with you end to extend to all of you on 
behalf of the State of Florido. a cordicl welcome to the 11th Annual Session of 
the Gulf Stotes Marine Fisheries Commission. 

I am delighted to welcome legislntors and representatives of industry and 
representatives of Government from the Gulf States as well as from other states. 

I also am pleased 'to welcome the mnny people from Washington representing the 
U.S. Fish n.nd Wildlife Service and other deprirtments of our Federal Government. 

I 

In fact, a.ft er looking over this $udience of experts in tho field of fisher-
ies, I feel very much like tho father who thought thnt his son sh0uld be told 
something about the "facts of life." Although it took considernble courege, the 
father finally invited the boy into the living room after dinner ::ind n.fter s )me 
hesitotion he sDid, "Son, I should like to discuss with you some of the facts '.)f 
life" t 1

.) which the boy promptly replied, 11 Fr:ither, th:::it is fine, whr-it would 'you' 
like to know?" 

However, I foel thot it is only fitting and proper thnt special tribute 
should be p.-:id tiJ some of those wh·Jm I pcrs:mally know have contributed to the 
success of the Gulf States MPrine Fisheries Crrnun:i.ssLm thr)ugh the eleven yen.rs 
of its existence. _Among the living Pnd those present, we sh!'lll elwDys remember 
the untiring efforts of Herb Wiltsee, of the Council ()f State Governments, who 
furnished the "know-h1)w" and who master mj_nded the creetinn r1f this much needed 
CtJmmission. I know, Herb, how proud y)u must feel to see the fruits of your 
labor. 
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(McClure #2) 

To your Secretary, Dudley Gunn, I want to say, "Congratulations for a job 
well done. 11 Dudley has fought a good fight; he has kept the faith placed in him 
eleven years ago, and I know you join with me in expressing gre.titude for his 
dedicated and effective service. 

This Commission hns been blessed with many outste.nding D.nd cripable men who 
have served a.s its Chairman. .Among them are: 

Bert Thomas of Mobile, Alnbama, who did a splendid job as the first Chairman, 

Howard Dodgen of Texas, due to his capabilities as nn administrB.tor of the 
Fi.sheries nnd Game Depcrtment of Texas, has c·1ntributed hfs nbility Pnd experience 
to the success of the Commission. 

D~vid Jones of Florid~, whose legislntive experience as well as his friendly 
nnd dynnmic pers mali ty served as a very able Chnirman. 

Another of your fine Chairmen was E. J. (Lionel) Grizzaffi who c 1mtributed 
much to the Commissi·Jn duo to his mnny ye~rs in the L·misinna House of Represen
tives. 

With the election of W. C. (Buddy) Holmes of Alabamt:i to the Chairmr:nship, 
the Commission had for a ye~r the devoted services of a dedicnted practicing 
physician. 

Y·JUr present Chnirman, Hermes Gnutier, ha.s c"mtributed unselfishly of his 
ability, money 2.nd unusual reserve of physical energy to the development of the 
fisheries of the Gulf. He has truly given his fullest mensure of devotion to the 
co.use not only o.s Chairmnn for seV(3ral terms, but as a State Senator, business
man and the good citizen th2t he is• 

There is one other former member of thi.s Commission who was elected Chair
man, but deDth claimed this great friend of the fishing industry before he had 
nn opportunity to serve os Choj_rma.n of the C1mmi.ssion, which he hnd helped to 
crente· and served as n faithful member fr,1m its inception. I refer t·) my good 
friend, Bill Henry. 

Besides tho mriny others that hnve sorved well and honor~bly ns members of 
the Commission, I do not know of riny other single ogency that h~s hnd the help 
and council of so many quDlified people such ns th')Se wh0 hove conducted exten
sive fishery research prJgrams, while others served on y::mr ndvisory c0mmittees. 

In the field of research, I wt.mt to p~y the highest tribute to the U. S. 
Fish ond Wildlife Service for the special ~ttentic>n it is focusing on the Gulf 
Fisheries. 

To further mention those that, thr:·1ugh the years, even before this Commis
sion was formed, ho.ve rendered a vriluoble service t:J our fisheries, I feel tha.t 
I must pay special tribute to Dr. F. G .. Wnl ton Smith ~nd his fine staff in the 
Marine LaborntrJry of the University of Miami. 

We are also justly proud of all the other Universities and resen.rch agencies, 
contributing to .1ur knowledge ">f marine life, not :mly thuse in the St~te of 
Florida but those of the other states. 
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On your Biological Advisory Committee, you have had many outstanding marine 
scientists (too numerous to name all of theill~ However, I do want to pay respect 
to one which I am sure I will never forget as wiill no one tha.t ever met him. I 
refer to the late Dr. Nelson Gowanloch of New Orleans, Louisiana. 

Your legal advisory committee, which is composed of the attorney, from each 
stete, who usually serves as the legal advisor to the salt wAter fisheries depart
ment of each state has been a great nsset to the Commission a.nd deserves recog ... 
nit ion. Of the original members, two have been lost by death -- Erma Baker of 
Texas nnd Reese Bickerstaff of Mississippi. 

Then the one and only Gus Harris of Alabama will long be remembered not 
only for his wit and friendly personality but for his labors far beyond the call 
of duty in working with Herb Wiltsee and others to bring the Commission into 
being. · 

The last of the originDl members of the lege.l committee is Assistant 
Attorney General Mary Schulman, member from Florida, who served on the Committee 
from 1949 to 19)7. 

Therefore, ~s you c~n see, the present status of the Gulf Stntes Marine 
Fisheries Commission mny be properly c8lled the product of cooper~tive effort 
among mtmy groups, representing many different id.e~s ~md aims. 

This is truly a Commission that seeks to bind together the fishing industry, 
scientists, lawyers, Government ndministrators and agencies of the st.'.Jtes c:ind 
nation--all p0oling their efforts to solve the mysteries of the deep cmd moving 
sea. 

The Commission further seeks to pr·wide a forum for the exchange of informa
tim rnd the discussion of the problems c·mccrning the fisheries of the Gulf of 
Mexico. In many woys these fisheries differ wi.dely from those of the north
eastern nnd western fishing centers of the United St8tes. 

Here in the Gulf and beneath tho warm tropic waters exists a wo rld of 
wonders about which so little is known. Here is the last frontier of marine 
science, and we have unusun.l advantnges in attempting to cross this lc:i.st frontier. 

Cooperation between st.~tos is one device thot c:.m be successfully used to 
solve these mutual problems. y,'JU have usE;;d this device most effectively in the 
establishment of the Gulf States Ma.rine Fisheries Commissbn. Y')u have used 
this method of gaining cooperation and bre::iking down bnrriers thoughtfully. 

It is therefore a pleasure to meet with yrm and observe this fine exr.imple 
of strte g::wernments .:J.nd industry in nctj_on. It is ple2sing t~) see how represen
tatives of rm industry ond rcpresent~tivos of gwernment C"'n "nd do get along 
t"'\gether in solving our fisher problems. 

I welcome you with the feeling that this is indeed the locale of the 
conscionce of all c:i.tizens who aro truly interested in the nation's fisheries. 
I feel thr.it in such o forum we find the balnnce between expediency, whether 
ec0nomic or politic:-11, t1nd long range social benefits. 
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In this forum dedic~ted to conservatfon, you and I both hope to speak to a 
public which is wider thrm that in actual attendance here todny. 

With the ~ssist~mce of the c::mservation b11dies of the strtes r.md nations 
tha.t a.re represented here together with industry find the understrinding rmd 
cooperntion of our fellow citizens, I rm sure that the future of the fisheries 
will not be a static or liquidriting oper.!J.tfon but thBt you will continue to 
demonstrnte that the cooperntfon ~nd work thr:lt you st::irted eleven yeers ogo 
when this C ')mmission was formed will never come t::> an end but that it will 
continue to grow and improve clay after doy. And lest, I begin to s-mnd like 
General Alexander Smythe of Virginia, a member of the ea.rly American Congress, 
who was a very studious man, but a very lnborious spenker and often worried the 
House with prolonged speeches. One day in particular, he wos being very tedi:Jus 
:md turning to Mr. Henry Clay sdd, 11 Sir, you speak for the present generntion; 
but I speak for posterity •11 Henry Clry, without smiling ret'.)rted, 11 yes, ~md 
you seem resolved to speak until the ~rrival of yrmr audience." 

Ag<.iin let me sny how pleased we nre to have rll of you meet here with us 
in Fl;.)ridn, the lr:nd of ornnr:e groves, healthful sunshine, Gulf ocean breezes, 
where I am sure you will find plenty of southern hospitali.ty alwe.ys awaiting 
you, plus a. friendly progressive govornment2l climate mc:ide up of officials 
ever seeking new ways to develop Florida's resources includins the all 
import~mt seafood industry which means $29,000,000 annually to our economy. 

To those of you wh:) ere citi~ens c~f Florida, thanks for bringing this 
meeting here ~nd f:)r your ecJnomic, scientific !1nd cultural contribution to 
nur State. 

To those :)f yau wh:·) c··)me fnm sister st8tos, thonks for c;1ming fl.nd she.r
ing with us your knowledge Dnd experiences. We hope you will have an enjoyable 
visit anc1 tho.t y)u will return again nnd again to gr~co us with your presence. 
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1 appreciate this opportunity of meeting with you age in, the more so since 
I was forced to make last minute· apologies and to be abset ' from your meeting 
in Mobile earlier this year. At that time, I asked Dudley Gunn not only for his 
forgiveness but also for ~ raincheck -- ~nd he w~s good en< ugh to indulge me in 
both requests. 

The last time I participated in a meeting of the Gulf >tcites Me.rine Fisheries 
Commission ha.ppfmed ,'J.lso to be in Mobile -- in the Foll of . 957. On that occD• 
sion I drew your attention to the tremendous exp~nsion duri. g the first post
World Wnr II decade in the field of interstate cooperation :: ~d, in pr.i,rticular, in 
the use of the interstnte compact method of linking strtes t )gether in regional 
and aven in nationwide programs. This expansion hns been so great during the pest 
generation tha.t one might almost a.ssert that a fourth level t f governmental acti
vity hr.s been ndded to the traditional, three-way federal, st tte, and local 
division. The added level would be in the n intergovernment:;i.11 or n interstnte11 

level. One indication of emerging awareness of this trend is in the forthcoming 
volume on state constitutions, spr)nsored by the American Polit tca.l Science Asso
ciation. One of tho chapters of that volume is devoted to the matter of inter
governmental C'Y1peration -- and that cha.pter urges stnte const: tuti'm drafters 
a.nd cJnstituti:mal convonti:ms r1f the future to devote more ati sntion than they 
he.ve in the past to assuring the.t compacts .rynd other forms on i 1tergovernmental 
c<Joper~tion are r.:iuthorized and encourr.i.ged by the wording of the various sections 
D.nd articles ·f sta.te constitutL;ns. 

Today, I sh rnld like t~1 ta.lk with y:rn for a brief time abo-u i some of the m•)re 
imp,1rtant recent interst--te developments in the field of nl:lturel res0urces -- the 
field closest to your interest. But I rilso we.nt to direct y·)ur l ttention to some 
current D.nd seri:ms chPllenges t'J the future ,·1f interg·)vernmentaJ cooperation. 

Marine Fisheries 

All ,Jf you are awD.re ~Jf the fact that interstate marine fisheries commis
sions now exist -- as they have for over a decade -- al(mg all three of our coasts. 
In succession, the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commissi•m, the Pacific 

Comrnissi~m, a.nd the Gulf Commissfon were organized in 1942, 1947, 1nd 1949. 
Efforts to create a similar agency in the Great Lakes region were made in the 
1930' s and 1940' s, but the international nature of these waters was one factor 
which led to the failure :')f that effort. :Much more recently, the Great Lakes 
states developed a c:1mp!'.' ct for broad-bllsed study, tind planning of their water 
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resources -- including fisheries as well as transportation, domestic and industrial 
supply, erosion of shorelines, and many other a.spects -- a.nd all of the states of 
that region, with the exception of Ohio, are party to that compact which was orga
nized in 1955 

Forestry Resources 

When I talked with you in 1957, I mentioned the forest fire protection com
pacts which were, then, of fa.irly recent origin. Today, there a_re four regional 
forestry compacts -- in the North ea.st, the Middle Atlantic area., the Southenst, 
nnd the South Centr~l region. Twenty-five states t-re party to one or another of 
these compacts, including all of the Southern states. All four have in common 
the objective of providing m.utunl aid~ time of forest fire emergency; but the 
party states have gone far beyond o limited interpret~tion of that objective and 
they have developed uniform train~ng monuals, coordinated their purchases of fire
fighting equipment, devised similar job specifications for recruiting and training 
field personnel, and taken other imaginative steps. Field m2nuevers or n dry-rurl' 
emergency tests have been held, followed by critiques and evaluations both of 
personnel efficiency and the effectiveness of various types of equipment. In 
addition to these steps, the compacts have been invoked numerous times, at least 
in the South, during emergency f~)rest fire periods, and states have come to the 
assistance of each other es contemplated in the compact. Just as the Fish a.nd 
Wildlife Service works closely and cooperatively with the Gulf Fisheries C:,mpact, 
so the u.· S. Forest Service works with and serves these C()mpnct groups in many ways. 

Nuclear Energy 

As it did in initiating the use of the compact for higher education, the South 
is doing the same in the field of nuclear energy. The Southern Governors' Confer
ence four )r five years ago crented a Regi::mal Advisr)ry Council on Nuclear Energy 
to assist their states in making optimum peaceful use of this great new energy 
source. The Simthern Nuclear Compact was drafted last year, it already ha.s been 
enacted by two states, and will be considered by many more next year. · 

Water Resources 

I mentioned previously the Great Lakes Compact. The broad scope of that com
pact gives a clue to the emerging miture of intergovernmental concern with natural 
resources today. Water, as we all know, presents different problem aspects in 
various_pl~ces,or at different times. In the industrial Northeast, for example, 
it was the quality of water -- and its polluted condition •- which first galvanized 
interstrite action on a large scale, As a consequence, several major interstate 
programs for the control nnd abatement of pollution were initiated in that area. 
The Delaware River Basin states organized ~n interstate pollution commission in 
1936; in the same year, New York, New Jersey ~nd Connecticut organized their 
tri-state Sanitation Compact Commission. These were followed by the Potomac 
River Basin Compact which organized in 1940, the New England pollution control 
compact in 1947, ~nd the Ohio River Valley cJmpact in 1948. 

Water nlso can be a problem through its very scarcity, D.s in the arid and 
semi-arid. states of the West. In thet part of the country, the states ha.ve 
entered a wide arr2y of compacts, some of them dating ba.ck many years, whose pur
pose it is to provide a firm contrnctual basis for the division· of the wnters of 
interstrite streams so that they may be withdrawn for irrigation, municipal 
supply, and other purposes. 
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Water can be a problem at times through its sheer· over-abundance in time of 
f1.ood -- and the Mississippi River, the Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee, Arkansas, and 
many others, especially in the eastern half of the country, have given us periodic 
reminders of that face of the water problem. Aspects of water problems also in
clude water .... borne transportation, recreation, hydro-electric power gene.ration, 
erosion, and many others. 

The more we study water and come to grips with the hydrologic facts of life, 
the more we find that water is closely relnted to the soil of m ich it falls and 
to the trees and other soil cover which arrest the quick run-off of water into 
streams nnd on to the sea. We a.re finding _,.. and beginning to apply the knowledge-
that a. comprehensive view must be taken of w~.ter nnd of these and other related 
land resoitrces. And we also are learning that we must cooperate with nature very 
largely on nature's terms when we seek to c2.rry out wa.ter development programs. 

In many ways, the h~st three decades, a.nd pcirticulorly that of the 1950' s, 
can be viewed es the one in which the Americ~n people became dramatically aware of 
water. Droughts fastened on many pr-irts of the country in the first half of the 
decade just concluded; ... - draughts which were broken in mt.J.ny places by disastrous 
floods as in Texas, Missouri, cind elsewhere. The so-called 11 population explosion" 
of which we have been hearing so mucR~~iiPing the 1950' s to register on our collec
tive consciousness, along with the continued rapid expr:msion in industry. We 
were suddenly brought fa.ce~to•frce with the re~lizci.tion thet our water resources 
are very definitely limited .!3.S compDred with our Cr1.pnci ty to consume ~nd use it. 
It is not the alnrmist now but sober students of the subject who are telling us 
that our very survival in the ne~t century will depend very lnrgely on the wisdom 
with which we act to elimirn.:i.te wft.'1ste ~nd to stabilize, cle~m up, and utilize all 
availr:ible Wflter supplies. This me.:ins cooperntion, genuine and sincere, rimong all 
who be.'.Jr responsibility for plonning end earring out progr~ms in the field 

Let me mention just n few of the outstnnding recent developments at the inter
governmental level which mirrow this owareness of these water problems 

l. In the northeast, in the early 1950's, the New Englnnd-New York Inter 
Agency Committee was formed to aid in n study by the U. s. Corps of Engineers for 
the coordinated development of the a.reo.s' s resources. Four ye3rs l:ater -- and 
at a cost of over $6 million to the federal government -- a 46-volume report was 
published, inventorying the region's res:)urces. The New England GJvernors in 1956, 
then took the initiative in creating a committee, in cooperation with the Inter 
Agency Conunittee, to implement this massive report. It was decided t:ifter prolonged 
study and discussion, that a compnct wBs the pr:Jper S•Jlution; nnd in early 1959, 
the six Governors gave final approval to the provisions of the J\fortheastern Water 
and Related Land Resources Compact. Th.~t compact has since been enacted by 
Connecticut, Rhode Island, Ma.ssachusetts and New Hampshire, -=ind it pr;ib~ .. 
bly will be considered in Vermont and l<foine next yerir. While the c 'mpact commis
sion will be limited primarily to coordinating and promoting resource development 
and thus ic:inot an operating agency, it is .unique in including several federal 
agencies in its commissfon membership. Despite potent e.lthough not unanimc)us 
Congressional backing, it has enc:mntered strong oposition from several federal 
agencies including the Justice Dept:1rtment, and the issue is likely to P'S jeined hot 
a.nd her:rvy in the next session of Congress. 
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2. Farther down the East Coast is the Delaware River Basin, a rel~tively 
small geographic areas-- but including the sections served by the waters of tppt 
Ba,sin, it embraces over 22 million people. The metropolitan area of New York'ti'iwt"l 
Philt:ldelphia are a.mong those involved. Several major studies of the future 
development of the Basin have been concluded during the past yc~r or soj -- nnd 
)ut of these has emarged the widely-held view that a multi-purpose, basi.nwide, 
joint federal-state compact is the best answer. This was the c·'.)nclusion, for 
example, of the Syracuse University Study of the Ba,sin ~eleased just a year ago. 
EffDrts to dra.ft the compo.ct are g0ing forward even now; but again it has become 
apparent that there is c-msiderable federal agency opp )Sition, b"th t·~ the theory 
of federal pa.rticipDtirm in the compnct and to the practice of enforced coordina
tion of plsns Dnd programs. 

J. In the Midwest, the States of Illinois and Inditma in record-breaking time 
drafted nnd in 1959 enacted the Wabash Valley Compact providing an interstcite com
mission to plan and stimulate the development of that area's resources. This was 
the first compact to include, specifice.lly, all natura.l resources within its scope. 
No forma.l federal agency participation was contemplated; but the Congress insisted 
on adding certain language to the consent act which was irrita.ting to the po.rty 
sta.tes, although not pnrticularly hormful to the compact's operation. 

L. In the South, during the past three years, Alabama, Mississippi and 
Tennesee have entered into the Tennessee•Tombigbee Waterway Development Compact, 
designed to promote the development of a navigable waterway connecting the upper 
Tennessee and the Tombigbee Rivers and to enc .,urage federal projects for that 
purpose. 

5. In mnny river basins, the concept of j'.Jint federal ... stnte participation in 
studies of future basin development has been employed widely recently. Examples 
include the various Inter-Agency C )mmittees. I mentioned the New York-New England 
Committee earlier. Another such study in the South was by the Arkansas-White-Red 
Bnsins Inter•Agency Committee formed in 1950, e.nd there are others in other secti-,ns. 
Closely related to these a.re the two more recent river basin study commissions 
created by the 85th Congress; thf:)t in the Southea.st, which includes Georgia and 
portions of adjoining stntes, and the Tex~s study. 

6. I should add 0ne further i+lustration of broad-fr~nt approach to water, 
nlthough it is more 0 matter of 11 futures" than the previ-1us ones I have cited. 
On Mond~y nnd Tuesdt.iy of this present week, Gtwernors or their representatives from 
eleven states -- fr':)m Alrib.?Jnn and Ge)rgia north to New York -- met in Lexington, 
Kentucky, to discuss the economic problems of the people in the App,~lachian Moun
tains region ~.nd possible cooperative stops to solve these problems. When the 
conference adjourned on Tuesday, these states had agreed to crente ~m informal 
Msociation, to step up C,'.)Ordinr:i.tion of their developmental progr2ms, .~nd t.o pay 
particular attention to tw-:> major fields -- first, ti) improve more intensively 
the highway systems leading to nnd thrmgh the regim; nnd sec md, to stimulate 
more complete development and utilizn.ti:Jn of the wr!ter resources of the area. 
Until the Governors meet agriin early next yenr to fill in the orgn.nizational ~nd 
operation~l details, we can only speculate about the future of this program --
but the attention they have already paid to the role of natural resources is 
symptomatic of the current trend. 

The states, apart from the foregDing instances, have been responding in many 
other ways to the new challenge. More and more sta.tes have created agencies to 
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deal with water in its various aspects; many of them are taking steps to assure 
more effective coordination among programs dealing with water and related land 
resources. Here in the South, representatives of these various state agencies 
got together two or three years ago and created a Southern Water Resources 
Conference. That voluntary interstate a.ssociation is serving to increase aware
ness in ~his region of the indiviaibility of our basic land and water resources. 
It also is stressing the importe.nce of action by the states and of sta.te initia
tive to stimulate sound programs for weter conservation and use. The new Southern 
Office of the Council of Stete Governments, by the way, is serving as the staff 
for this Conference, 

Further evidencing this interest in a broad front approach, an Interstate Con
ference ori Water Problems was created in Chicago two years ago, That Conference met 
originally on an experimental bBsis, but the response to the first meeting was so 
enthusiastic that it promptly took its present permanent form a.s a.n association, also 
served by the Council of State Governments. Various considere.tions led to the -o~gu
ization of this interstr:i.te conference, but two probably were paramount. First was 
tte1be.sic trend to which I have referred, tha.t is, the increDsing importence of our 
water problems and their relationship to other ne.tural resources. The seetond and 
mare immediate cause, h )Wever, we.s the growing conviction among state water people 
in widely sepnr8ted parts of the country that the integrity •)f st~te water law and 
of state juridiction wcr water res ·mrses was threa.tened by federal control. 

In the West, the Attorney General and wrater agency folk sensed that their 
entire systems for allocating water for municipal, industrial and agricultural uses 
were menaced as a. result of Supreme Court decisions in the Pelton Dam, Hawthorne, and 
other cases. When these Western Stote represent~tives sought corrective legislation 
from Congress, they encountered what they felt to be n hostile attitude in the Justice 
Department. In the South, in 1957-58, the Tennessee Basin Pollution Control Compa.ot 
met with federal administrative agency objectives -- some of which were downright 
frivolous -- when the stntes of th.gt Basin sought Congressional consent to the Compact. 
Similar experiences were giving increasing concern to strite officials in the North
east nnd Midwest. Thus a major factor lending to the establishment of the Interstate 
Conference on Water Problems was a growing feeling of state distrust of federa.l atti
tudes with respect to water resJurces specifically, and with respect to flexible 
use of compacts to achieve intergovernmental cooperation, generally. The states felt 
accordingly, that by uniting, they could form a. more potent force in co111batting such 
attitudes, · 

I referred previously to foot-dragging by several federal a.gencies in C()nnec
tion with the Northeastern Water and L~nd Resources Compact. These ngencies, in 
hearings on the Comp~ct la.st March, 8pposed participation as members in the c,'>mpact 
commission, even though the stntes involved urged such participa.ti.1n ~.nd the Con
gressional sponsors as well ~s the stDtes felt that this r1ffered an excellent meons 
of bringing obout genuinely coordinated pla.nning, not 0nly among the levels of 
government involved but within each of the governmental units inv-)1 ved. One is 
forced to c0nclude tha.t such agencies are C·~-mcerned much more with the unimpaired 
s~nctity of their private domains than they nre with the public wea'lJ Other re
cent ex~.mples of this intransigent attitude could be mentioned, but they serve only 
to underline the need for increa.sed awnreness among the sta.tes in the years imme
diately ~head. 

I would be derelict if I failed to bring to your attention :me additional 
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challenge to interstPte cooperation. We have been aware in recent years of a 
tendency within our national legislature for Congress to concern itself more and 
more with the details of compacts. You may recall in that connection thD.t your 
own Gulf Fisheries Compact was one of the first cases in which Congress- placed 
amending or conditional clauses in the consent act, subsequent to its introduction. 

This has become Congressional practice increasingly of late, as witness my 
previous reference to the Wabash Valley Comp8ct as well as numerous ~nd other 
instances. 

An extremely irritating example of this Congressional attitude is the Inter
stBte Compact on Juveniles which is concerned with rehabilitation of juvenile 
delinquents. It is particularly ironic that the States were urged several ye.?rs 
ago by a U. s. Senate Select Committee t ") develop interstate agreements. :in this 
field, tJ handle runaways, etc.; -- ironic, because when the States went to 
Congress to obtain consent, a House committee decided that each new state ratify
ing the identical comp.!lct document should come back to Cnngress for specific 
authority to join. This pr 1Cedure was 5,) distasteful that the stntes decided 
instead to g,) ahead nnd operate without specific consent, relying ··m judicial 
precedents in place of express consent. 

In very recent m~mths, the Port of New Y·1rk Authority Compact h~s been subject 
to close scrut.iny by the House Judicin.ry Committee. Some m·mths btJck, the chairman 
of thnt committee intr·)duced legislo.ti(1n to Amend the ·:iriginal c11nsent legisl!"ltfon 
f.lnd thereby to subject future Port AuthJrity D.ctivity to gre~tly increDsed Ccmgres
siorn:il scrutiny. Opposition to such a mrwe was widesprerd; .~nd hearings on the bill, 
after several postponements, were completely dropped, The committee then requested 
and received from the House of Representrtives specia.l authorization to investigate 
the Port Authority, and in June, subpoenas duces tacum were issued against the chair
mnn, the director, nnd the secret.:.iry of the Authority. The subpoenas required the 
production, for examinatbn by the H )use Committee, Jf mriny ch1sses of records and 
p8pers including internal work records, job descriptions, etc. It will be recalled 
that the Port Authority is an interstnte commission of New York and New Jersey; and 
at this junction the Governors of those two States interposed their authority and 
directed the subpoenaed 0fficials, as officers of the two States, to produce only 
such records as were germane to an identifiable federal interest. This wns done in 
July and the three officials appeared before the House Committee. The Committee 
then cited the three officials for c'.mtempt; and during the reconvened session of 
Congress in late August, the House voted contempt. The issue now proba.bly will go 
to the federal district court for adjudication. 

While these proceedings have been going on, represent~tives of the Stntes have 
taken strong positions denouncing the action of the House :)f Represent::itives and its 
Judiciary Committee. The National Governors' Conference, for example, did so at its 
meeting in late June; the National Ass·:~ciatinn of Attorneys General took similar 
actiJn a week or so later. If the mntter goes into federal court, it hns been urged 
that the Attorneys General join in nn nmicus curi~e brief asking the court to re
affirm the pr0p0sition long held by students of the sub,ject, th~.t an intersta.te 
compact body is no less exclusively an a.gency .Jf the perty stntes for its hnving 
received the consent of Congress. 
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By virtue of your own status as a commission created by j_nterste.te compact, I 
know that you will follow the course of the Port Authority case with keen interest. 
I would add just one personal observation: We have heard for so long from so many 
of the advocates of centralizing activities in the federal government that they are 
forced to take this position because the Stotes are not doing their jobs. But we 
see that when the StBtes seek to exercise their powers effectively nndimngina
tively, they are beset and belabored and bedeviled. W~s it Alexis de Tocqueville 
who said -- democracies tend by instinct andanotion to centralization; it is only 
by reflection and thought that they attain decentralization? 

It is apparent that new chPllenges to interstate ond intergovernmental 
cooperation are being presented. There is need for the ststes, Bga.in, to stand 
t')gethor in defense of their constitutional right to exercise jurisdiction over 
mony fields of trclditional occup:mcy -- ~md t'.J select the legnl mechanisms that 
they choose with which to exercise that jurisdictionl 

Early next year, if present plans materia.lize, the C )uncil of State Govern
ments intends to ca.11 a small end selE::ct conference of the staff heads nnd chair
men of all the commissions and agencies created by interstnte compacts, to enable 
these key people to become better ~cquninted with each other and with the problems 
they face. An importa.nt topic for consideration will be to review and evaluate 
the recent trends within the Congress D.nd in the federal executive bra.nch. I 
urge the Gulf States Marine Fisheries Commission t:) participe.te in the.t important 
conference. 
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It is a pleasure to be here as a rAConteur of a project that has proven bene
ficial to the fishing pleasures of Florida. Fishing is a pleasureo The source of 
plea.sure derived from fishing depends upon one's fishing classification. Fishermen 
may be classified under two headings: sports fishermen a.nd commercinl fishermen, 
and erch of tho~e two headings have two sub-headings. In the cose of the sports 
fishermen, let us call them st~bilized and itinerant; in the case of the commercial 
fishermen, itinerant ond professional. To clear my allusion, let me explain that 
itinerant means to wander from place to place. I wish you could take the 'wnnder
ing from' in each inst!'lnce rother seriously becnuse my connotn.ted itinerant is 
included in both of the major clnssificntions for fishermen. I put to you the 
thought that in each case the wn.ndering has bBen from the better principles and 
idea.ls involved under the mejor classification grQUPs". 

( To sper:ik further of the pleasures, the stabilized sports fisherman gains his 
pleasures from the harvest of no more food material than c~m be disposed of ns 
food in the immedia.te future, and the release j_mmediately of fishes caught in ex
cess 0f that need to their native hnbitnt if nnd when such fishes appear suffi
ciently uninjured to live to bite another day. The stabilized sports fisherman 
finds his greatest pleasures when the fish has the advPntrige of the tackle and 
the fisherman the fldvnntage of mentality. 

Itinerant sports fishermen, having w.~ndered away fr•)m these precepts, I sh:·1uld 
like to indicate him as the mnn who trikes more fish thnn he con use for food, his 
source of pride being the acquisiti:.m ::-i.f vast amounts 'Jf fish for v!'.'ried purposes. 
One Jf the ccmmLm purposes is to hang n lot of deD.d fish on a big bo8rd and have 
his glutonous ib.icture t~ken with the unneccess!"'ry c~.tch, implying th~t he hns skill 
beyond the average and using this portro.yal tc) convince people of his ability. To 
me this m~n hD.s only ~i25 to $100 with which to purchDse the services •Jf one who has 
the skill, S·J, from the beginning he is a counterfeit. Another rens·m for the 
acquisition of large catches 1Jf fish is to sa.tisfy his lust and selfishness and, to 
preclude the shame of wastes, he claims glJry. This type mnn h$.s been guilty in 
Florida c)f affecting our marketl;l badly by the safue of an inferior grade of merchan• 
dise a.t low price so His greatest ho rm comes from the mr- ss :::>f the group who because 
'.)f their great /numbers cut deep inroads into the profits of legitimate commercial 
fishermen. Often times this man~ unable tr.J sell or oven to give away his catch, 
wastes t~t same catch by burial or just plain discrird for rJtting. 

It has often been sr•id that commercial fishing is the second oldest profession 
in the world llnd has been repeatedly rec:)unted as nn admirable profession in the 
Bible, a.t the time •)f the writing of which, it was o.lrendy 2n nncient professim. 
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Pr·)fossiom:l c~mmorcj_al fishermen then, have an ancient reput~ti0n to uph:)ld, and 
they often find it hci.rd to stay within the bounds •)f the dictates of their con
science because of varied nttacks by the itinerant subclassifications of fishing 
up in their very livelih·:iod. Prifessional commercial fishermen obtain their 
pleasure from fishing, fr>m the reflection thnt their earnings make upon their 
sta.ndard of living, their fishing equipment, the education and welfare of their 
family, together with their pride of public position. Thr~mgh the gra.dual process 
of the replacement of opinions with knowledge, gathered from proper informs.tion 
and education, the sportsfishing public of the State of Florida have acquired an 
ndmirntion for the stGturo of the professfonal commercial fishing group of the 
state, nnd have eliminated the opinions, heord far too )ft en in other places, that 
all commercial fishermen should be opposed in every effort they make nnd blocked 
at every turn they wish to take. 

The itinerant c:Jmmercial fisherman nbtain.s his pleasure from diverse arens it 
seems to me. Never able to quite make a living, he carries n perenial grudge against 
all others who fish. It is his greatest plea.sure to harvest legal or illegal fish 
thnt hnve been a s'Jurce of pleasure or profit to the h ·most fishernmn. Fniling to 
do so, he might turn to just plain destructive fishing such as the hnnging of in
edible fish of sports varieties in trees, t') hnunt the th:)Ughts of sports fisner~en 
who derive mnny days pleasure in the pursuit ,Jf same. Or they might turn to illcg8l 
me-J ns of making a livelihood by illicit liqUJr trr ffic, illegal hPrvest of shell• 
fish, shrimp, etc. They never have the equipment .:D'or maintaining fishing pr')ducts 
at the st?lea.ble level required by public health. 

Thus, the itineront member of the second oldest profession of the world C()mes 
to occupy a spot similar to the personality of the ·Jldest professi:m .Jf the world, 
the itinerant midnight ~ctress, in that they b:-:ith c::mst:::intly disrupt a better way 
of life, with little profit to themselves .~nd are a constant thorn in the side 
nf the lep:itimate professi ino.l. Itinernnt types are nevGr organized 0r c:Jnstruc
tive. Therefore, :mly st!'.'1ble sports fishermen nnd professi'.mal commerciDl fisher
rrsn cnn work for the C 1Jmmon GCY)d. 

R.ealizing the ab:we fact nfter t::1c> many years of controversy, the stable sports 
fishermen and the professional commercial fishermen of Flr)rida decidc~d to meet on &s 
mony occasions as nocessCJ.ry to organize o. program pr:Jfitable to both, to be presented 
to the peJple and the Legislature '.)f Fl·Jridn. To date this effort of t~a sports 
fishermen nnd the commercfal fishermen is another Florida first and both gr:mps are 
extremely pr·)Ud r;f the port they ha.ve played therein. In addition to sportsfisher
men and cJmmerci~l fishermen, Floridn' s Outdo,)r Writers AssJci~.tfon joined hands. 
With the £lid of this group who are e.ls0 sportsmen, we were able to keep the public 
sufficiently inf 'rmed tc' prevent buildup of opposition. As often as not these 
writers took the lead in cur enterprise of coop0rnti .. m although for years most 
writers have vigorrmsly ce.stigated c:)mmercfal interests. 

Feeling its wo.y, this committee first undertook the pnssa.ge of legisla.tfon to 
make snook a gamefish. The committee's troubles were many n.nd varied because indi
viduals, ')utside the committee, within both groups stubbornly refused to believe 
that the other had nny virtue and th.~t any efforts they mnde were made because of 
selfish reasGns only, and thnt no go")d could come from any type of a.n alliance. 
Tris first eff:1rt c.::J.me t'.") naught at the first legislative sessi·m becDuse of the 
inborn npinions of the uninfcirmed; undaunted, the bill was re-presented Dt the next 
session of the Legisl!'ture ofter rnother hnlf dozen common meetings and the lr:iw 
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was passed. The sports fishermen wanted this law because of the fine gameness 
of this subtropical fish, which at times became the prey of illicit fishermen of 
both groups during periods of cold weather, etc. when this true gamefisp became 
so dormant as to make it possible to be captured in great numbers by almost any 
known method of fishing. The commercial fishermen were willing to permit the 
making of snook a g!:lmefish because no true market ~)xi.sted for this species; able 
to be eaught in commercial amounts, only irregularly. Also, tho willingness of 
the commercial fishermen to go nlong was because this snme snook periodicDlly 
flooded the commercid markets with fish the.t had no listing for sale, C:ind which 
had tJ be sold as some other listed commercial variety. Because of the above 
facts, this fish, so extremely valuable to sports fj_shermen of Florida and the 
t~'urists who spend their m~my milli:ms of dollars h0re, w::is D.n extremely low-priced 
fish c~rrying little profit .~.nd of no interest t" the true professiono.l commercinl 
fisherman. 

With the passage of this lE:?gislation, everybody felt the stimulus of accomplish
ment. FriendshiP3 had been made and a program of comm.Jn effort n.lso was set forth. 
Sportsmen and writers cr:mtinued to aid the professi,mal c:Jmmerciel fishermen gr·)ups 
under this pri)gram of c ·1mmon effort in several distinct directions as follows: 

1. Reduction of the number of loc.91 lg~s harrassing commercial fishing un the co2st 
of Florida became the first tnrget of/endeavor. Many of these locnl lnws hnd been 
caused ho be passed by sportfishing gr~)ups who had become angered, probnbly not Dt 
the professbnal c.)mmercfal fisherman but because of the a.ntics of the illicit 
commercia.l fishermen; and so thr Jugh their legislat~1rs brought into being handi
cnpping local legislation. While there are today many locnl laws ·:m tho books, 
there are m~ny fewer than ever before~ At the lr.ist session of the Legislnture no 
local lDws were passed. Both groups working together have created a situation 
in ·~ur Legislature under which ple.n all local laws referring to solt water fishing 
within the stnte must be referred to committee before presentation to the floor of 
the l1egislature. 

2. Both groups have worked with· their friends in the Legislature ~.nd with the leaders 
in both the Senate ~md the House to let it be known thn.t our efforts are c0mmon 
and that we therefore ::i.re asking for nn impr·wement in the personnel of the legisla
tive cc~·mmittees in 'Jrder that in the future )ur bills w,mld be considered with 
understnnding. 

3. Both gr·)ups hnve w )rked. t·•gether for ~m incrense in appropriatbns to the Fl:.)ridn 
State Boe.rd of Hen1th in order that an incrensed pr ·1gr,"\m of water quality contr·Jl 
may be carried ·mt and thDt recognition of the need for increosing public health 
cDntr·1ls wer seafoods in tho state will be supported. 

L~. B,Jth groups ho.ve worked tirelessly for the creation of an increase of research 
programs through the Department of Conservat:i.cm nnd the United Stntes Fish and 
Wildlife Service so·thot insofar as possible fishing sholl be maintained at present 
levds, in spite Jf the p1pulation explDsion within the str:ite. It was my pleasure 
to have been the first t 1J ask the Assistant Secret2ry of the Interior on the d;J.y that 
he tcL'Jk office to create an E8st Gulf fac"ility to preclude the old nemesis so well 
known by this gr()up: that of having our fishing program controlled by n regional 
office in New Mexico and the studies furnishing the information by n research unit 
in Gnlveston, Texas. That this request came so rapidly int<.') being has been a S·)Urce 
of pride to me. 
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5. Both groups have sought a.nd obtained aid in the study of red tide in the Gulf. 
Both groups have met with the administra.tive and scientific forces combatting red 
tide and both grJups have injected original thinking into the program as it pro
gresses to date. 

6. Of consta.nt concern to both gre>\::r.u are the destruction of sp.nwning areas and 
growing areris in the estuarfal wnters of Florida by bulkhefld progrDms and landfills, 
which destroy such bottoms. While they may not be too detrimental in their indivi
dual aspects, we have ror-i.lized together that the sum totfll of their destruction 
might well wipe out commercial and tourism fishing advnnt2ges now enjoyed in 
Florid~. 

7. Probnbly the m!'Jst opinion11 expressed on any one subject ha.ve been issued by 
sportsfishing groups protesting ag.ainst the bait shrimp program. They hnve alleged 
that this throe~illion•dollar-a-yenr industry is destroying the grnss beds and 
spawning bods so necesse.ry to si:lt water sportfishing, alwnys forgetting thB.t the 
bait shrimp are used only by the sports fishermen, stable or illicit. All ore 
nlways of the opinion tho.t they should be harvested in some other waters of the 
state thon those near t:> them .Jr certainly not those where they might choose to 
fish. They never organize their thinking to the place tho.t e.:ny definite areas be 
allocated tJ the harvest r_)f the bait shrimp, that they demand the privilege of 
buying. This P')Ses o. big pNblem today and its solution will be greduol as fish
ing pressures increase. 

8" Both groups have become extremely conscious of the disa.dvantages of bntleg 
snle of b0t.h leg~l nnd illegal fish m the m8rkets. The illegnl trr:insports of 
Floridn fresh water scnle fish mrth '""Ut of Florida for snle interf<::ires with the 
fish mr.irkets to the 1\forth ,.,_r us ond r.t the snme time C[luses much chagrin to the 
sportsmen ns their bnss, brim, crcippy, eto are h.~uled cway by tho ton to be dis
posed of by illicit interests interested ~nly in self gain. 

9. On the c )mmercial side, b'.1th gr,mps heve c:1me tJ re.!Jlize the clepredatbn of 
wDter IY)llutim ~s it ciffects the shellfish, sp,rting fish, sp··nge, shrimp, etc. 
in the estm:iri!'."!l waters rind ·~ str.·mg pr:)gr,!;m c'!f oppositi;·m is in the mPking. 

10. Sp-1rts fishermen hove r::icquired r-ssistonce fr·1m cnmmercinl groups ::is they in
ougurrited n pr 1)gr~m ·')f nrtificin;l reef constructi 1n frir the hnrvesting of s~lt 
water fishes to m~ke them more re!.1dily availnble for sports fishermen. Sportsmen 
hnve .;:isked for and obt.'J.ined inf·)rmatbn fr:Jm commercial fishing g:nups ':'lS t0 the 
locDti"'n of these artificir.il reefs in such m~nner C)S t0 cause no tr )uble to c:Jm
merciGl fishing. Th:.s progrnm is growing in p:1pult: ri ty ond will need c mstrint 
study ond C!Jntr,)l lest it get mt ')f ht1 nd. 

11. We have j:.)intly held studies of bag and size limits concerning the proper 
hnrvest of both sport and commercial varieties ()f fishes. A special study is 
being mo.de at this time c·:mcerning clo.ssificati'm :-:if barracuda, which is a non
cummercial variety, to o protected species. 

12. studies nnd discussions of illef:,al or inconsiderate seining practices occur most 
frequently nnd I am gbd t) report thnt tho comrnerci.:.il people have t2ken it upon 
themselves to criticise legi time.te C·)mmercial fishermen because of the drapping 

J cnrelossly of trnsh fish, etc. where they will w2sh ashore nncl become a menace t') 
t mrism in the st1.:1te. They hnve also criticized members of the fishing industry 
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for encircling D.nd entn.ngling the lines rmd fishing genr of sports fishermen when 
cormnerdnl fishermen are too anxious to hrrrvest fish at some particular location. 

13. Both groups have been faced with problems concerning legol lnxi ty 1:'.nd judicial 
indifference to enforcement and control problems faced by the Deprirtment of Conser
v~tion. 

ll~. A definite problem or honlthful care of nll catches of fish for sale seems to 
be the only means available to control illicit fishing by sports, fishing, not 
sportsmen, which seems to be a legal tourist practice in plnces and a local occn• 
sional problem for residents within the state. The sportsmen will be most anxi0us 
to D.id in nny way thnt will eliminate this menace. 

The Florida Wildlife Federation has rittempted to help the commercial fishing 
groups as well as themselves at nationnl level and have supplied three mnjor 
efforts toward this end. 

1. We have made use of the federal contrPcts of the National Wildlife Federation 
in committee presentation and in the creation of resolutions dealing with subjects 
to be listed later on. 

2. We have 81.:!;)plied conservation information service regarding conservPtion bills 
up for passage in Congress, in corunittee in Congress, and in preparation for 
committee to the best of our nbility through the regular conserva.tion news se·r
vice of the National Wildlife Federation. 

(. 3. Presentntiom to committees which have already been made favoring both commer
cinl and sportsfishing interests os follows: 

a. Made presentotion hoping to help the shrimp fishing .industry of the stCJte 
concerning the pnssnge of D protective t~riff on foreign shrj_mp sufficient to 
create equal opportunity in our mnrkets for u. S. shrimpers. 

b, A sirnilnr request wo.s mode for food fish imports. 

c. An appeal wns made in fovor of the commercinl paclrnging people regarding 
interstrte shipping in industrial cnrriers owned by scnfood producers versus 
ICC transport. 

d. Appe~l was made supporting senfood processors regarding their packnging 
rules nnd regulations. 

e. Appearences and presentr'tions were m~de regarding water quality control, 
studies, ~.nd allocntion of funds. 

f. Appenl was made for increcsed fa.cilities for research in the East Gulf Lab. 

g. Appearances and presentations were mnde regarding pesticide use and control 
studies. 

h. Every opportunity was taken to appeal for control of silting and contrJl 
of effluence of fresh water into the salt waters of the state, especially 
through the assistence of the pnssage of the Nstional Co-ordination Act. 
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i. Assisto.nce wns given to the prtssage of the Bonner Bill dealing with water 
traffic sefety lDws in all the waters of the state. 

j. Written presentations and committee appearnnces concerning the atomic 
waste disposal program pressed for Coordination Act handling. 

k. Presentations o.nd conrrni.ttee appearances were made concerning oil 
spillage nnd cargo vessels wnshing into the shipping lanes and harb)rs 
o!' the South en st. 

1. Presentfltions ,'1nd committee ~ppearD.nces were m~de c mcerning sover
eignty l'"!nd studies and sDlt water license studies. 

I list theS'e things above in order that there might be avo.il,!lble to some here 
informotion c')ncerning nvenues 'Jf aid which sports fishermen have been giving 
that might be of great benefit to sports fishing interests ns well as to interests 
of commercial fishing sometimes. 

In closing I sh;uld like to refer to certain possibilities that I believe to 
be constructive and which have been considered by both groups in some length. 
Certain le0ders hnve convinced me thot Florida is in a definite need of a seafood 
crmimission similar to the Florida Citrus Commission. Such n. commission could 
control t:i.nd regulrite license structure, research allocations, harvest rules ~nd 
regulations, the health regulatian of catch care, storage, and excellence of 
product, in order that all might qenefit. 

We hop~ that Florida's example is good en0ugh that other strtes will find 
it efficacious to follow our leadership. To you all I say, 11 It cr:m be done." 
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It is generally agreed that one of the most urgent requirements in natural 
resource conservation is coordination of State and Federal agency interests and 
responsibilities. There are few, if any, State or Federal departments who are 
not involved in some measure with the use a.nd mf!.nagement of natura1 resources. 
Each agency can contribute in varying degrees, in planning the most beneficial 
multiple-use system of management for the common welfare. 

With this basic concept in mind, there has evolved a series of meetings 
between State and Federal agencies in Florida, which, for want of a better 
definition, have been called Inter-agency Coordination Conferences. Organized 
three years ago on an informal basis to provide better communication and 
cooperation among the various natural resource interests, the· Inter-agency 
Conference now consists of representatives from all stAte agencies concerned, 
plus invited representatives from a number of f ederBl and locrl agencies and 
non~governmental groups. Items of current importance are reported on and 
dis~ussed at length. Primary emphasis is devoted to the dissemination of 
information and the solution of problems of mutual concern. Although the 
Conference has no formal or official operating capacity, lTlflny of the ideas and 
expressions of viewpoint aired at the conferencEE find their wa.y into policy 
~nd program of individu:::il pnrticipating agencies. The sponsorship Pnd direct 
interest of the Governor's Office gives further stature to this important 
function. 

From the stort, these meetings h~.ve proven very beneficial rind highly 
productive. The person~l acquaintance est!">blished between ndministrative 
personnel of vnrious State ~nd Federal ngoncies hns mElde deliberations and 
negotiations more inform~l ttnd pleasant. The meetings have brought out ~m 
understnnding of eAch other's responsibilities ond obligntions to [Ind for 
their respective a.gencies as related to or concerned with the development, 
management and conservation of the Stntets naturnl resources in the public 
interest. 

Among the several objectives of the group is the pltmning of bole.need 
overnll progro.ms which av')id overlap of effort and expense nnd elimina.te 
conflict in objectives. 

All agencies have specialists in the many areas of responsibility 
delegated to them by law and general policy. The combined wisdon of pro
fessional talent and administre.tive experience in services and aid to one 
another will be of inestimable value in designing sound, practical and 
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economical programs. The Inter ... agency Coordination Conferences· briD.g these 
specialists with their accumula.ted wisdoms to a common meeting ground. 

Such coordination between agencies does much to achieve the necessary 
and desirable public understanding of individual and collective agency 
responsibilities. The meetings are available and open to any group oj:
organization desiring audience. They make it possible to have open discussion 
on matters of general concern nnd interest while all agency represento.tives are 
together for n common causeo 

The significant thing about these meetings is that they are entirely 
informal, unofficial nnd voluntary on the part of nll Dgency representntives 
attending. No formt:ll octions mo.y be taken since there is no machinery for such; 
therefore, the discussions and agreements a.re not binding on any agency involved. 
It is purely a democratic process which is intended to be of informD.tionnl 
VPlue for ,-=idministrPitive purposes. Firm ngreements and recommendDtions will 
inevitably result. CertDinly, each agency will be better equipped to mllke its 
own decisions nnd policies on m~tters of mutunl concern to the other agencies. 

The objectives might well be summ~rized as -~1 sincere attempt t·J insure 
the '.:"irderly and systematic development and use of Florida's nntu.n1l and 
recreation~.l res()urces. After all, netions rise and foll in proportfon t,--, the 
degree nf C•)ntr·Jl they exercise over tho use of their res mrces. It is essential 
th!lt all brrmches 1Jf government rec:Jgnize the rela.tionship between num 1md his 
envirorunent. 

With the continued cooperation of all gr:1ups interested and e.ctive in 
their respective fields, tho problems involved with the development a.nd gr'JWth 
of the State can be rec.')lved in a satisfactory mnnner. Gerta.inly, the .tnD.cM.nery 
is in operation. With collective imderstanding, patience ond tolerance, the 
process will be much more pleasing and fruitful. 

In closing, and as a. matter of injecting a few figures into this discus
sion, let me say th[.)t we hove hAd seven meetings thus far which means that we 
hold them nbout twice D. yenr; thBy are usually attended by about fifty indivi
du.:1ls and there have been ~s mony ns thirty different public agencies end private 
grC)ups represented e.t a single meeting. Where else could you get that many 
different interests C'Jncerned with our naturnl res 1rnrces in one rciom for 
orientation nnd rin exchange of informnti:Jn? This, tD us here in Florido, is 
the vnlue of the Inter-agency Ccmferonce. If you have not done so, we invite 
you t() try it. 
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There seems to be no end to the need for in!Ormation regarding the conserva
tion of the renewable natural resources of our country. Much has already been 
done in the field of fact .... finding, many other programs are now underway, all de ... 
signed to cause a better management job to be done. There is a definite need for 
a planned, systematic, professional effort to present the facts reg:.:irdiag the 
values, relationship, and management practices to the whole public. This to in
clude the entire field of activities affecting the use and production of the Gulf 
of Mexico and its adjacent land and water. 

Marine resources probably afford a more complex pattern of problems than any 
other, and the fact that it is a publicly owned resource gives rise to the feeling 
that that which belongs to everybody belongs to nobody. Then the spirit of 
exploitation is exercised greatest under such conditions. 

Within each of the states represented here there is an adequate corps of 
technicians studying every aspect affecting the most important forms of marine 
life found in the Gulf of Mexico. The states• efforts are supplemented by addi• 
tional research and exploration done by the United States Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice. All of this fact~finding effort seems well enough coordinated, and its 
results are made available to the responsible administrators and legislatures of 
the several st~.tes. No improved management progr~ms CPn be successfully installed 
or carried out until first there is a general public underst~mding and public 
acceptance of the practices recommended. Accomplishments can be had no faster 
than the.public cen willingly follow. 

It seems that those of us in administra:bive and legislative capacities, 
responsible for the management of the marine resources of the Gulf, must accept 
the responsibility in furnishing the leadership, and the porposals, for improved 
conservation practices wherever they are necessa.ry. It is not enough that we 
inform only those who have a direct interest in the harvest of this great resource. 
All of the people, whether they participate as commercial fishermen, or fish for 
pleasure, are equal general stockholders and are entitled· to adequate information 
as to what is h~ppening to the marine resources of their state and why. 

It_is not uncommon that we find conflicts of interest between various seg
ments of the co1rimercial fishing industry, there are further conflicts between 
segments of recreational fishing interests. You are well aw~re of the further 
differences thllt occur between recreationnl And cornmercfal fishermen, to say 
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nothing of the additional differences occurring between the two types of fisher
men and others who have a stake in navigation, industrial development,. shell 
dredging, etc. Arising from all this comes a :maze of often distorted ideas and 
misinformation, generated by well meaning people who have not had the proper op
portunity to learn the basis facts about the care and use of our marine re
sources. Often conflicts are not caused by those who have interests in the care 
and perpetuation of marine resources, but are socialogical in nature and must be 
solved by legislation aimed at protecting and improving the resource with fair
ness and equity to all citiZ""ens. 

It is recognized that in giving out factual information for public aonsum• 
ption, that it is rarely, and probably never, possible to rest on a firm con
clusion. As we learn more about the subject, constant improvements and adjust
ments are necessary. It is believed that no state claiming membership in this 
Commission has fully discharged its obligation to its citizens in giving out 
clear and conclusive information on the values and best known management pract
ices to be applied to their marine· fisheries. This fact makes it difficult to 
talk at length, or to boast at all, about what has been done in regard to dis
seminating information on this subject. 

It would be much easier to analyze what has net been done, for this ~eems 
to be the broader field; but, since I am most familiar with what Texas has at
by way of information on marine subjects, here is a summary of our efforts s 
The Texas Game and Fish Commission publishes a monthly magazine. Occasionally 
this magazine, Texas Ga.me and Fish, carries a. story tGfa:rd~g activities or our 
marine division, and otherS"re!ittng to the more interesting or unusual forms 
of life found in our coastal water. The coast was emphasized in two motion 
pictures designed for a television series, but there again the message was di
rected toward activities more than to findings or to resource management. 

The best effort probably has been directed toward the publication of 
bulletins designed for layman use whieh we believe to be quite valuable. One is 
a bulletin of the menhaden fishery directly at giving factual information re
garding this industrial fish, and pointed especially toward alleviating the fears 
of recreational fishermen who seem to believe that soon the menhaden will all be 
gone, then their sport fishes would starve. Another is a very informative 
bulletin on shrimp, which is being replaced with a revised edition that we 
believe will be helpful in bringing about an understanding of its life cycle and 
how it might best be managed. Similar bulletins in ourrent circulation on the 
life of the oyster seem very informative. We have published a food and game fish 
bulletin to be used by those who want to identify the fishes they catch. · This is 
especially popular and doubtless serves a good purpose in generating an interest 
for those who visit our coast. Currently a bulletin is being prepared on crabs, 
of which we have over 80 species in Texas; the blue crab being the primarily 
usef~ll species, will probably come in for the lion's share of attention. There 
are other similar bulletins ~hich we will not mention here, but they deal with 
separate species of interest, while others are covered in various technical 
papers that have been published. 
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In this push button age it isntt easy to enco'1t"age a vaet number o! 
people to read even a popular bulletin, such as has just been mentioned, so it 
is essential that other information media be used to get the story to the stock• 
holders. The use of motion pictures and colored slide.s which are attractive and 
entertaining, ho.ld the viewers :tnterest an4 furnish a great possibility in 
1(elling the story about what has been learned, how management 'is being carried 
on, and what UYiprovements should be instituted. 

Personal appearance$ before civic groups and other organizations afford 
anotl:ler means of p>;-esenting !acts needed to be known by people generally., When 
~he· sp~ake:r has the :informat:tcm and preser+ts it well, the ;results in gaining 
acceptance and understanding i~ everpresent. Open f orwn discussions under $UCh 
conditions are awlays desirable, !or the chance to cor~ect misinformation 
becomes a great opportunity. 

News releasea direc;ted toward knowledge gained through the wide variety of 
wor~ projects in prcgress are sought after by the p:ress.. This media probably 
reaches mol;'e citizens than any other form qf :information, and with proper and 
well chosen !ollow~through wiil stand to accomplish the most good, It appears 
to me that the greatest lag we have in Te~as is in not using. more fully the 
facilities of radio and ·televt~ion, 

It would not seem out of order to say that each state conservation depart
ment should devote as much as 10 percent of its annual budget to the dissema
tion of conservation in!o:rmat:Lon, There is little use in finding out the whats, 
whys, and hows of this important subject, if the t.h~~gs known about it are kept 
as profe~sional secrets. 

In the matter of a.ttmpt:lng to disseminate proper and useful information to 
the public, it is to be remembered that in the broad sense we are dealing with 
two groups: one, and probably the largest of these, is the group with pre
conceiued ideas, many of which are t~tally inaccurate and based upon hand-me 
downs from \he past; the other is a group without partic~lar interest or 
knowledge, and without definite opinions on the whys and wherefores of marine 
management, who sometimes may not see the need for any such management at all. 
The uninterested group probably furnishes the greatest challenge, for in the 
stimulation of their interest they usually turn out to be somewhat more under
standing and more objective when forming their opinions. These may be citizens 
who a.re not members of clubs and other organized groups and therefore prove 
themselves to be more difficult to reach. 

As leaders in the field of conservation it is our responsibility to 
stimulate interest in the uninterested, to offer information to those who are 
interested, and to continue to do so until the day a.rrives when there is a 
common understanding that a resource that produces two hundred mill~on pounds 
of fishery products, landed at Texas ports alone, is recognized as one of great 
importance, and that there is a need for constant improvement in its management 
so as to gaurantee its profitable continuance. 

As a basis for carrying out the proposals made here, conservation adminis
trators are blessed with staffs of professional workers wh'i seem more devoted 
to their profession than apy similar group to be found anywhere. Any failure 
to take advantage of their knowledge, enthusiasm, and willingness to wo:ck would 
be expensive mismanagement. To get the best use from their efforts their light 
must not be placed under a bushel. 
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GULF S11ATES MARINE FISHERIES COIV.IMISSION 
St~ Petersburg Beach, Florida 
Colonial Inn 
October 20-21, 1960 

"THE BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF THE EXP.ANDING GULF 
FISHERY FOR INDUSTRIAL SPECIES'' 

Winthrop A. Haskell, Biologist 
Bureau of Commercial Fi.sheries 
Pascagoula, Mississippi 

Introduction 

(COPY) 

The manufacture of animal-food products from trawl-ceught industrial fish 
began in 1952 end by 1959 had expanded to a total of neC!rly 85,000,000 pounds. 
(See Table I.) These fish cire the scime species as those caught and discflrded 
by Gulf of Mexico shrimp fishermen. 

TABLE I 

TOTAL TF~WL-CAUGHT INDUSTRBL FISH LANDINGS BY MONTHS 1958-59 
(l,000 pounds) 

Month 1958 1959 

Jllnuary 2,816,587 9 ,429, 721 
February 3,145,277 9,086,918 
Mnrch 3,361,649 6,2 78,.517 
April 5,521,701 7 ,306, 783 
May 7,251,993 9,074,911 
June 7,Lo8, 830 8,368,.542 
July 7 ,164,lOL .5, 934, 039 
August 7, 498, 735 5,667,194 
September 6,1o6,092 6,010,256 
October 6, 931, 725 5,901,819 
November 5,342 ,498 5,638,292 
December 5,303,650 6,081, 147 

Tot~l 67,853,841 84, 778,139 

The importance of the industry is shown by inP.uguration in 1960, by H. s. 
Department of Agriculture official inspection seal on petfoods passed for inspec
tion (Gruber 1960) r.ind by the fact that the total value of domestic consumption 
of petfoods exceeded $485,000,000 in 1958 [ind is still growing. This total is, 
incidentally, more thnn was spent on baby foods fJr the same period ( Colcm~n 1960), 
as shown in Table II. 

TABLE II 

VALUE OF T·lTAL D'JMESTIC CONSUMPTION OF PETFOODS - 1958 

Canned Catfoods 
Canned Dogfoods 
Other Cat and Dog Foods 

Total 

$2 2 0, 2 oo, 000 
41,770,000 

192 ,200,000 
I 

,- .. ;;..· .-'"{.'.., 

$4.54,170~000 
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In 1958 the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries initiated a biological study to 
ascertain the following: (1) species entering the catch, (2) sea~onal and annual 
changes in species composition, (3) catch statistics, ( L) life hi:stories of the 
dominant species to determine such factors as age s.nd growth distribution,· maturity, 
and spawning behavior. · 

Grounds and Depths Fished 

The industrial fishery presently includes only some 4.,000 square miles in the 
Gulf between 1 and 20 ft:Jthoms. Mississippi Sound ~nd closely adjacent waters con
tribute approximately 65 percent of the catch the year round. Most o! the remainder 
is c~ught west of the Mississippi River in the winter. 

Waters fished most heavily extend from the vicinity of Mobile Bay entrance to 
south of Chandeleur Island. The depths fished range from about 2-6 fathoms in the 
summer and from about 8-20 fathoms in winter although M/V Oregon explora.tions show 
large numbers of bottom fish available in deeper water. 

Species Composition 

Three species make up approximately 75 percent of the catch throughout the 
year (See Table III). They are the croaker (Micropog;)n undulatus), spot 
(Leiostomus xanthurus) and silver trout or silver sea trout (Cynoscion nothus). 
Croakers average about 50 to 55 percent of the total catch by weight and they are 
the mainstay of the industry 

TABLE III -·--
THREE DOMINANT SPECIES~/ OF CATCH FOR 1959-60 

Month 

Jr.inua.ry 
Februnry 
March 
April 
Mny 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Percentage ~)f Total Catch by Weight 
1959 1960 

71.LJ. 
78.0l 
76.22 
73.22 
64.42 
10. 77 
68.92 
64.17 
69.o6 
63.18 
66.44 
78.82 

83.60 
80.96 
?J.56 
67.06 
58.04 
73.0l 
61.85 
68.?L 
71.04 
Data Incomplete 
Data Incomplete 
Data Incomplete 

~ Croaker (Microp0gon undulatus), Spot (Leiostomus x&nthurus), Silver sea trout 
( Cyboscion nothus) 

To date a total of 77 families and 184 species have been identified by Bureau 
biologists in landings in the Pascagoula area. Of this total, all but about 2rO 
con be termed unusual or rare. 
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As a contrast with the Gulf fishery, the New England industrial trawl fishery 
comprises 44 species of which tour e~eeies, the silver hake (Merluccius bilinearis), 
and two skates (Raja sp.), are the most important (Edwards and Lux 19>B). The 
California fishery has listed 35 species ns utilized in animal food landings for 
thnt area (Best 1959). -

Species generally referred to as "sport fish" of "food fish" are rarely caught 
in our Gulf fishery, comprising e.t all seasons less than one-half of 1 percent of 
the total catch. The trawl is selective gear and is not suited to the capture of 
the fnst•swimming, highly m~mouverable food and sport fish of this area. 

The silver trout commonly caught in large numbers is genera.lly looked upon 
as an inferior food or sport fish as the flesh softens rapidly after dee.th. 

A total of 636 landings have been sa.mpled in the past 19 months. These s:imples 
show that, with rare exceptions, all fish taken in industrial fish trawls are of 
small size and hence are unsuitable for either human consumption or sport fishing, 
the average size being from about 5 to 8 inches. 

The few food fish t~ken incidenta.lly, such as flounders ( Paralichthys sp.) 
are sold for market. 

Studies of g(mad devel·Jpment reveal that some of the species common to the 
northern Gulf area spawn thrJughout the calendar year with the majority spawning 
in the late summer months. 

The Fishery and its Future 

Indications of a growing market for petfood for s'.Jme 21 million cats in 
North America and the large potential yield of the bottom fishery of the Gulf 
appear to favor enlnrgement of the fishery. There is no indication that the 
industry is adversely affecting presently exploited populations. The effect of 
the trawLl. fishery on sport fish and shrimp were reviewed by Gunter (1956) who 
felt it was not damaging. In New England, similar studies by Morrow (1951) 
indicated •• •••• continuation of the fishery might actually have a beneficial 
effect on the fishing industry a.s a whole in this region." Fishing could be 
extended into deeper unfished waters, and the potential for.increased utilila• 
tion of bottom fish is very great (Vincent 1951). By utilizing this important 
resource intelligently, the industry contributes to the development of the 
northern Gulf area nnd to the edvance of conservttion in the sense that "Intelli
gent use of a natural res'.)urce at its maximum sustailable level" is representntive 
of the ideals of conservation. 

BEST, E. A 
1959. 

L !TERA TURE CITED 

Stntus of the a.nimal food fishery in mrthern eolif:Jrnia, 1956 r:ind 1957. 
Crilifornia Fish nnd Game, vol. 45, No. 1, J~nunry, pp.$-18 Sacremento, 
California. 

C1LEMAN, William C. 
1960 For every dollar spent for pet food ••• Petf·Jod industry Vol. 2, No. 2, 

February, pp, 20~21 
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1958. New England's industrial fishery. U. S, Department of the Interior, 

Fish and Wildlife Service, Commercial Fisheries Review, Vol. 20, No. 5, 
May, pp. 1.-6, Washington, D. c. 

GUNTER, Gordon 
1956. Should sorimp and game fi~hes become more or less abundant as pressure 

inoreases in the trash fishery of the Gulf of Mexico? Louisic:i.na 
Conservationist, January,l pp."11, 14-15, New Orlerins, Louisiana. 

MORROW, Jo.mes E. Jr. 
1951. ·Studies on the ma.rine resources of southern New Engl~md. VIII. The 

biology of the longhorn sculpin, (Myoxocephalus octodecim•spinosus 
Mitchell, with n discussion of the southern New England 11 trnsh11 fishery. 
Bulletin of the Binghnm OceD.nographic Collection, Vol.· 13, Art.2, 
February, 39pp., New Haven, Connecticut. 

VINCENT, Dnniel B 
19$1. PotentiD.lities for increased utilization of scrap fish and fish waste 

in the Gulf nnd Caribbean area. Proceedings of the Gulf nnd Carib-
bean Fisheries Institute, Third Annual Session, November 19$0, pp. 52.55. 

Slides for pa.per to be ~iven at GSMFC meeting (10-20-60) 

1. Quaker Oats petfood plant, Pascagoula, Iv1ississippi 
2. Fairhaven petfood pla.nt, Gulfport, Mississippi 
3. Navar Shrimp and Oyster, Biloxi, Mississippi 
4. Bluff Creek Canning Co., Vc!!n Cleave, Mississippi 
$. Unloading dock, Empire, Louisiana 
6. Typica.l petf ood trawler 
7. Petfood trawler unloading 
8. Unloading with suction pump 
9. Conveyor from dock to plont 

10. Grinder 
11. Mixer 
12. Cooker nfter cnnning 
13. Labeling machine 
14. Petfoad t'l'a:D.Qport 
15. R.azorbelly nnd anchovy (Harengula pensacolae snd a.nchoa sp.) 
16. Anchovy (Anchoa sp.) 
17. Menhaden {Brevoortia sp.) 
18. Spnnish sardine (Sardinella sp.) 
19. Harvestfish (Peprilus pDru) 
20. Bumper (Chloroscombrus--cFirysurus) 
21. Moonfish (Vomer setapinnis ) 
22. Flounder (Citharichthys sp.)' 
23. Pinfish (Lagadon rhomboides) 
24.. Batfish (Halieutichthys aculentus) 
25. Swellfish (Lngocephalus sp.) 
26. Scorpionfish (Scorpaena sp.) 
27. Lane snapper (Lutianus synagris) 
28. MorCJ.y eel(Gymnothorax spJ 
29. Seahorse (Hippoca.mpus sp.) 
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"R.ESFJ\RCH PLANS OF THE TORTUGAS SHRIMP COMMISSION'' 

Robert M. Ingle, Director of Research 
Florida Sta.te Board of Conservation 
Tallahassee, Florida 

and 
Commissioner, Tortugas Shrimp Commission 

The objective of the Convention of .August 15, 1958, between the United States 
and Cuba is to develop and maintain the maximum sustainable productivity of the 
shrimp resources of common concern in the Gulf of Mexico. Rese~rch is needed to 
achieve this objective. 

The attack on the problem resolves itself into three aspects: 

1. Identification of the stocks of common concern and the area they occupy; 

2. The dynamics of these populations, including their growth and death rates 
and the effect of the fishery on the stocks; 

3. The effect of environment on the stocks. 

The research proposed to be undertaken by the Commission and the estimated 
cost thereof is as follows: 

1. Identification of the stocks of common concern ~ind the area they occupy. 

a. It is neccessary to determine how far from the known fishing 
.e.nd nursery grounds the Tortugo.s population extends. It is now 
known tha.t the nursery area extends at least as far north as 
Shark River, rnd it will be necessary to test whether shrimp 
from adjacent geographical a.reas contribute to the Tortugns 
catch. There is a bre~k between the northern and western edges 
of the Tortugas nnd the Sanibel fishing grounds. It should be 
determined whether the shrimp an these and in the areas n:>rth
ward along the west coast of Florida are of the same or differ
ent populations. This can be determined by mark-recovery 
experime.nts .. The estimated cost of this aspect is $22, 000. 
(at present, marking experiments Dre limited to the use of three 
vital sta.ins. It is possible that these stains mtJy be combined, 
thus increasing the number of experiments that can be carried on 
simultaneously, using spectrophot,-)meter examination to identify 
the combination of stains and hence the experiment. A study to 
estnblish the mechanics of differentiating mixed coldrs is being 
undertaken by the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries without cost 
to the Commission). 
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b. Information concerning distribution of shrimp and importance of 
nursery areas will be obtained by systematic sampling of the 
peripheral waters in the Florida Keys. This sampling also will 
add to our knowledge of seasonal movements Pnd changes in 
abunda.nce. The estimated cost of this phase is $15,000. 

c. Deep wa.ter distribution studies nt a cost of ~~10,420. 

2. The dyna.mics of the populations, including growth and death rates, and 
the effect of the fishery on the stocks. This is· fundamental and vital 
to atta.inment of the objectives of the Convention, a.nd should be under• 
taken immediately. It can be approached· from the study of catch records, 
and from tagging ."'nd mar~ing experiments, and both should be used. 

a. Biometric studies: 

More accurate statistical data is required, nnd it is recommended 
that accurate catch data be obtained of vessels fishing the 
Tortugas r.i.rea. Sufficient personnel must be assigned to mciintnin 
frequent contact with the vessels and to sample catches. These 
records would be integrated with the present. statistical system, 
The estima.ted cost of this project is $28,ooo. 

b. Estimates of total mortality by use of tags: 

In order to make estimates of rates of total disappearance of 
shrimp, large•scale, short-term t[lgging experiments should be 
undertaken. These will complement mortnlity estimates derived 
from commercial statistics. This is estimnted to cost $28,000, 

c. Development of marking techniques: 

The use of tags in estimating gr'.1wth and mJrta.lity rates required 
a measurement of the effs<:t of such en atte.chment :m gr "'wth, of 
deaths due to h~ndling, .of losses of tags, and 0f failure to 
rep )rt rec.overies. A progrnm sh:nl}.d be designed to mensure these 
sr)urces of error. There is slso need f')r the development of a 
new type 0f tag to replti.ee the Peters Jn tag, which has obvious 
defects for use on shrimp. This study is estimated to cost $5,000. 

d. Study :1f gonadal development, to be done by Cuba, $6,ooo. 

J. The effect of envir("Jnment .. ·m the str)cks. 

o.. This is the key to understPnding natural fluctuatbns in abundance 
and the possibility of predicting such changes so the industry 
can adjust the level of operations to the supply. Concurrently 
with the hydrologicnl survey n~w in progress there should be ex· 
tensive biological sempling of the area for shrimp eggs, larvae,. 
The cost for this work is estimated at $20,000. 
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SUMMARY 

1. Identification of Stocks of Common Concern: 

(a) Marking on nursery grounds 

(b) Mechanics of differentiating mixed colors 

(c) Sampling in shallow peripheral waters of 
Florida teys 

(d) Sampling for deep water distribution 

2. Dynamics of the Populations: 

(a) Biometric study 

(b) Estimate of total mortality by use of tags 

(c) Development of marking technique 

(d) Studies of gonadal development 

3. Effect of environment: 

(a) Biologicf'l scimpling for eggs rind lBrvtil 
states nnd their distribution in relation 
to salinity, temperature and other factors 

Totnl 

$ 22,000 

0 

15,000 

10,420 

28,000 

28,000 

5,000 

6,ooo 

20,000 

$ 134,420 
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11 IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MARINE SPORT FISHERY ACT OF 1959" 

Paul E. Thompson 
Chief, Branch of Fishery Research 
Bureau of Sport Fishery and Wildlife 
Washington, D. C. 
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When Dr. Ray Johnson spoke at your Spring meeting about the importance of 
marine game fishing a.nd possibilities for research under legislation passed a year 
ago, there was no immediate or f orseeable prospect of commencing such work. Since 
then, the Congress decided we should proceed without delay and increased the 
President's budget accordingly. 

The new law is very broad; its only limitations relate to appropriations and 
to fish migration. Congress said that not more than $i2, 700,000 may be appro
priated in any one year for the research and that the study is confined to 
migratory marine game fish. Thus there is plenty of scope in both directions for 
a full-scale program of research. 

I brought with me the Bureau rs prospectus for me.rine game fish research for 
all who are interested. Ea.rlier, we mailed a copy to ea.ch State conservntion 
agency. For those who have not seen it, the document includes background material 
such as legislative authorities and directives and a pnrtially illustrated cata
logue of the important m~rine g~me fish of the United States with notes on their 
distribution~ Some of you mr:iy question the inclusion of certain species or groups 
of fish in the catalogue and I would refer you to the introductory stPtement for 
our reasoning. The prospectus 8lso includes ~ very brief review of the marine game 
fish rese~rch in progress a.nd something of its ma.gnitude. We did not attempt here 
to describe the work of ench Ste.te [1.nd University, po.rtly because of doubt tha.t we 
had fully current information on subject ma.tter and status of ench project, nnd 
partly because euch informa.tion should properly be distributed by the agency or 
institution in such form as it desires. 

Nevertheless, I should like to mention the very substantial contributions of 
the Marine Laboratory of the University of Mia.mi to knowledge about southern game 
fishes. I do not know of ~my sustained game fish research in the other States, but 
much of the datP collected by the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries and the Stnte 
agencies Pnd the marine research of the Universities undoubtedly will be useful 
in the eventual understanding of the g.~me fish resource and its requtrements. 

The prospectus is bold enough to suggest whot we should have accomplished after 
five years of reseorch. One of these is thot we should know the magnitude of the 
g2me fish catches by species, gec-r, area of capture, and effort, and should hn.ve 
estsblished a system of collecting and reporting these statistictics currently. 
Here the interst~te commissions and the individual States must help if this goal is 
to be reached, As a start :i.n this direction, we are negotiating with the Census 

, Bureau for collection :md mc.ichine tabulation of data on catches of marine game 
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fish by species as·a supplement to the Bureau's 1960 survey of U. s. fishing and 
hunting activities, the second of a series of such surveys. Many of you will 
recall the 1955 survey which was widely quoted. 

We made the first start on this "5-year plan,." described more fully in the 
prospectus, with acquisition of a very substantbl' building on Sandy Hook, New 
Jersey for a research center. It is pretty well centrnlly located and spacious 
enough so that we can invite cooperating institutions and scientists to work with 
us there. 

We have the beginnings of tl staff of researcher;;, too. Dr. L. A. Wc.lford -
Bert Walford to many of you - has just tnken over as director of the Center. He has 
had a great deal of experience in marine game fish research as his earlier books 
a.nd scientific papers testify. And of course he worked for several yea.rs with 
this C·'lm.mission in the development of marine rese2rch progr~ms find reviews. 

J0hn Clark, who has been with me in Washington, and who has some 10 years of 
experience in marine research, is Dr. Walford's principal assist~nt. Several othe:r 
experienced and younger biologists have been added to the st~f f. 

First off, we plDn an inventory Df kmwledge, study collecti1ns, s ··urces of 
datt3. already collected, nnd reset:\rch facilities availtible. This will menn a 
c2nvass nf mtJ.rine laboratories,,kg;?sstal Universities, rese~rch museums,. o.nd States 
agencies along the Atlantic anq -utllf for collabornti:m, exch[)nges of information 
~.nd student training. Also included will be investiga.tion of the possibilities of 
collecting bioL)gict'.11 ma.teri°'l Dnd dtJta thr·Jugh the C 1.Y)peraticn of sport fishing 
boat captains a.nd others and discussing with other Federal agencies the availa
bility of unpublished data applicable to mar:Lne game fish research. 

We further plan beginning n compendium r)f knowledge cibout game fishes - their 
behavii)r, distribution, spawning seasrns .rind plD.cos, grhwth, fo:.Jds, enemies, diseases, 
migraticms, CJnd t~ler~mces to changes in temperature, snlinity nnd other physical 
feoturos of the environment. This we pl~m to revise continually and make available 
in serial form. This will be El. neeeas?rY refere:rne"Wdrk fJr the marine biologist, 
but we expect it also to be useful t:.) the marine angler as a guide to fish habits, 
fishing areas and seasonable abundance. 

It should have another value a.s well as providing some of the vital pieces of 
the jig-saw puzzle of the estuaries. The dependance of so mmy of the Gulf game fish 
species upon the estuarine a.nd inshore waters ties in nicely with the directive to 
undertake research on the sport fish. Here we think we c2n, with the support of the 
Commission and the assistance of the st~tes r-md. other a.gencies, help to provide the 
knowledge upon which is so necessDry to understnnding the effects Df coastal civil 
WDrks projects like those described tci you this morning. 

I want to extend a ccirdial invitation to ench of y0u t·) visit the marine game 
fish center when y0u are in tho vicinity t.J meet .Jr renew ncquaint.1nce with the 
staff and to inspect the facilities which are being developed thorth 
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GULF STATES ~~RINE FISHERIES co~~IISSION 

Mobile, Alab8ma 
Admiral Semmes Hotel 

Ballroom A 
March 16 (Wednesday) and March 17 (Thursday), 1960 

PROGRAM 

(Commission c·hairman Hermes Gautier, Presiding) 

9:00 AM REGISTRPTION 

9:30 AM CALI, TO ORDER 

INVOCATION 

ROLL CP:LL 

WELCOME ADDRESS 

Heverend D. Holmes Irving, Jr., Rector 
Trinity Episcopal Church 
Mobile, Ala.bama 

Will G. Caffey, Jr. 
Sene.tor, State of AlabP.ma 
Mobile, Alabama 

THE Nl\TIONAL SIGNIFIC/·NCE OF THE J.liJARINE SPORT FISHERIES 

Raymond E. Johnson 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries nnd Wildlife 
Washington, D. c .. 

RECENT DEVEIJOPMENTS IN THE FIELD OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION 
AS REGARDS NATURAL RESOURCES 

11:00 AM RECESS 

Herbert L. Wiltsee 
Council of St~te Governments 
Atl~nta, Georgia 

Fifteen Minutes 
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11:15 AM PLANS OF THE STUDY COMMISSION 

Jerome F. Anderson 
u. s. Study Commission - S.E. River Basins 
Atlanta, Georgia 

GUJLTY OR NOT GUILTY - SOME COMrilENTS ON SPORT FISHERIES AND C©MMERCIAL 
FISHERIES 

G. Robert Lunz 
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 
Wadmalaw Island, South Carolina 

12 Noon RECESS FOR LUNCHEON (No formal luncheon) 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

1 :30 PM THE LOUISIANA OYSTER FISHERY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

James N. McConnell 
La. Wild Life and Fisheries Commission 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

1: 45 PM THE GULF MENHADEN INDUSTRY t..ND ITS PRODUCTS 

Harry I. McGinnis 
Wallace Menhaden Products, Inc. 
New Orleans, Louisiana 

2: 00 PM PROGRESS REPORT ON GULF MENHADEN RESEARCH 

Gordon Gunter 
Gulf Coast Research LD.boratory 
Ocean Springs, Mississippi 

2:15 PM ME~DS ON THE INDUSTRIAL FISH FISHERY 

Travis D. Love 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries 

Technological Laboratory 
Pascagoula, Mississippi 

- 2 -
(M-32) 
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2 : 3 0 PM GUIJF SHRIMP 

Panel Discussion 

(Merchandising Problems) John c. Ferguson (Presiding) 
St. George Packing Compa.ny 
Fort Myers Beach, Florida 

(Production Problems) Joseph Rnmos 
Ramos Shrimp Company 
Bayou La Batre, Alnbrma 

( Diversificntion Potential) Harvey R. Bullis, Jr. 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries 
Pnscagoula, Mississippi 

(Progress in Federal Research) George A, Rounsefell 

3:15 PM RECESS 

3 :30 PM FISHERY ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS 

Panel Discussion 

Burea.u of Commercial Fisheries 
Gnlveston, Texas 

Fifteen Minutes 

Howard D. Dodgen (Presiding) 
Texas Game and Fish Commission 
Austin, Texas 

William c. Younger 
Ala. Department of Conservntion 
Montgomery, Alabama 

Ernest C. Mitts 
Fla. State Board of Conservation 
Tallahassee, Florida 

Rudolph P. Easterly 
L.~. Wild Life end Fisheries Commission 
New Orle~ms, Louisiana 

Chester Delacruz 
Mississippi Seafood Commission 
Biloxi, Mississippi 

4:15 PM ~OTION PICTURE: PROGRESS REPORT OF THE UNDERWATER STUDY OF SHRIMP 
TRAWLS IN ACTION 

ADJOURNMENT 

- 3 ... 

Harvey R. Bullis, Jr. 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries 
Pascagoula, Mississippi 

(M-32) 
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( 8:30 AM 
to 

12 Noon 

Thursday (Ma.rch 17) 

COMMISSION EXECUTIVE SESSION BREAKFAST 
WALLACE S.PITTS ROOM 

Commission Chairman 
Hermes Gautier (Presiding) 

SCIENTISTS' SESSION 
BALLROOM A 

Seton H • Thompson (Chairman) 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries 
St. Petersburg Beach, Florida. 

9:00 AM COMMITTEE TO CORREL.ATE RESEl\RCH 
AND EXPLORATORY DATA 

lOtOO AM SHELLFliSH co:MMITTEE 

Gordon Gunter (Presiding) 
Gulf Coast Research Laboratory 
Ocean Springs, Mississippi 

( Robert M. Ingle (Presiding) 
Fla. State Board of Conservotion 
Tallahassee, Florida 

lltOO AM ESTUARINE TECHNICAL COORDillP,TING 
COMMITTEE 

12 Noon FINl.L GENERAL SESSION 
BALLEOOM Ji 

Theodore B. Ford (Presiding) 
La. Wild Life Rnd Fisheries Commission 
New Orle~ns, Louisiana 

REPORT OF SCIENTISTS' SESSION Seton H. Thompson 

REPORT OF EXECUTIVE SESSION Commission Vice-Chairman 
Walter o. Sheppard 

12: 30 PM ADJOURNMENT 
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GULF STATES ~mRINE FISHERIES COMMISSION 
312 Audubon Building 

New Orleans 16, Louisiana 

MINUTES 

REGUIJAR lYJEETING, MA.RCH 16~17, 1960 
Hotel Admiral Semmes 

Mobile, Alabama 

OFFICIAL ATTENDPNCE OF COMMISSIONER.S 

ALABAMA 

FLORIDA 

LOUISI.f\NA 

MISSISSIPPI 

TEXAS 

PROXIES 

STPFF 

Present 

William C. Younger 
Will G* Caffey, Jr. 
W. C. Holmes 

Ernest C. Mitts 
Vern Merritt 

Rudolph P. Easterly 
A. o. Rappelet 

Chester Delacruz 
Hermes Gautier 

James N. McConnell 
w. J. Cutbirth, Jr. 
Howard T. Lee 

w. Dudley Gunn 

FORMER COMMISSIONERS PR.ESENT 

Absent 

Walter o. Sheppard 

E. J. Grazza.ffi 

Stanford E. Morse, Jr. 

Howard D. Dodgen 
Wilson Southwell 

(For E. J. Grizzaffi) 
(For Howard D. Dodgen) 
(For Wilson Southwell) 

Charles w. Bevis, Thomas A. Johnston, III, Bert E. Thomas 

OTHER STf'TE FISHERIES REPRESENT!TIVES PRESENT (Commission Committee Members 
Underscored ) 

George w. Allen, I. B. Byrd, T. B. Ford, Gordon Gunter, Orren Logan, G. Robert 
Lunz, Alfred L. Prech8c, Jr.~ Lyles. St. Am~nt, 'P"Grey Viesca, Jr. 

FEDERJL GOVERNMENT REPRESENT JI TIVES PRESENT 

_,..,....1Jerry Anderson, Philip A. Butler, Harvey R. Bullis, Jr., R. E. Johnson, w. A. 
Haskell, Travis D. Love, Charles H. Lyles, George A. Rounsefell, E. Moret Smith, 
Spencer H. Smith. 



( 
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REPR.ESENTATIVES OF ASSOCIATIONS AND FIR¥.S CONNECTED WITH COMMERCIAL AND 
SPORT FISHING PRESENT 

J. Lloyd Abbot, Geor.ge Brum.fiela.)# Daize Cheramie, 'r. J. Collins, Jr., Peter 
J. DeRertatt, Ammon G. Dunton, D. L .• Fender, John c. Ferguson, D. J. Ficarino, 
Cecil H. Fosdeck, Don R. Glover, H. :R.. Humphreys, Jr., Paul Kalman, Clerville 
Kief, Sr., John B. Lincecum, Wm. c. Lunsford, Jr., J. P. Martin, Harry I. 
McGinnis, w. s. Morrice, John Ray Nelson, P, N. Nesbit, Joe Pearson, J. s. 
Ramos, Ted s. Shepard, C~ Z. Stevens, Jack T. Styron, Max W. Summers, C. W. 
Taylor, Roland E. Walker, Sr. 

UNIVERSITY REPRESENTATIVES PRESENT 

Everett Bishop, Rctlph L. Chermock, Frank Chew, J. Y. Christmas, c. E. Dawson, 
w. J, Demoran, E. A. Fieger, Albert c. Jones, J. o. Mackin, Arthur F. Novae, 
K. M. Rae, Sammy M. Ray 

CIJERGY J\ND PRESS REPRESENTATIVES PFESENT 

Rev. D. Holmes Irving, Jr., Ted Pearson. 

GENERAL SESSION, 1'1P1RCH 16, 1960 

Commission Ch~irman Hermes Gautier called the meeting to order at 9:40 AM 
and introduced Rev. n.. Holmes Irving, Jr., who rendered the invocation. 

Commissioner Will G. Caffey, Jr., extended a most cordia.l welcome to the 
group and spoke of some of the marine fisheries problems in Alabama. Copy of 
the Senator's address is herewith first attached. 

Raymond E. Johnson, Chief, Division of Sport Fisheries, Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife, addressed the session on the national significance of 
the mnrine sport fisheries. Copy of the address is herewith second attached. 

Herbert L. Wiltsee, Director, Southern Office, Council of State Govern
ments, who was scheduled to speak on recent developments in the field of inter
government~l cooperation e.s regards natural resources, was una.ble to attend the 
meeting due to illness nnd an ~ccumulation of work for the Southern Governors 
Conference. 

Following a morning recess, during which time the delegates were coffee 
guests of the Gibbs Corporation, Jerome F. Anderson, CM.ef, Conservation Divi
sion, U. S. Study Commission, Southeast River Basins, spoke about the orga.niza
tion, purposes ~ind r:ictivities of tha.t commission. Copy of the paper is herewith 
third attached. A pamphlet issued by the s. E. Study Commission was distributed. 

The next paper to be he::ird was presented by G. Robert Lunz, Chairman, 
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission, r.md Director, Bears Bluff Labor~.tory. 
The paper which ho.s as its subject; "Guilty or not Guilty" is, in copy, herewith 
fourth attached. -------

Charles H. Lyles, Bureau of Co~.mercial Fisheries, using a series of large 
graphs, discussed the avail~ble data thus far collected in the detailed statisti
cal program. An extrnct of the talk is herewith fifth attnched. ------

- 2 -
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Starting the afternoop. session Chairman Gautier called upon James N. 
McConnell, Chief, Di.vision of Oysters, Watet' Bottoms and Seafood, -Louisiana 
Wild Life and Fisheries Commission, for a summary of the Louisiana oyster 
fishery development progress. An extract of the present8tion is ·herewith 
sixth attached9 The presentation was highlighted by the displti:ving of oysters 
of va"rious stages of growth. " · · 

Harry I. McGinnis, Walla_c~ Menhaden Products, Inc., presented ~ peper on 
the Gulf monhaden industry t1.nd its products. A pamphlet on the menhaden, whiyh 
was prepcired by the National Fisher5.,es Institute for the. menh~den industry, wrs 
made available to the delegates. Paul Kalmm showed colored slides of a large 
exhibit prepnred by·the menhaden industry for display at fairs and conventions; 
its title being .. oe .. "Working Together for Conservation." Copy of the paper 
is herewith seventh att8ched. -------

A brief review of menh~den biology and work on menhaden at the Gulf 
Coast Research LaborC)tory, was given by Gordon Gunter, Director of that bbora
tory. Severnl species of menhaden were exhibited in glass jors. Copy of the 
review is herewith eighth .attached. 

Speaking on the subject; ;;~.New..:D,ev:elppments in Industrial Fish Utiliza
tion in the North Gulf of Mexico" was Travis. D. Love, Director, Technological 
Laboratory, Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Pascagouln, Mi,ssissippi. Copy of 
the paper is herewith ninth att~ched. 

John c. Ferguson, St. George P~cking Company; Joseph s. Rrmos, Ramos 
Shrimp Compony; Harvey R. Bullis, Jr., !ind George A. Rounsefell, both of thr 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, composed a p;:-nel to d:i.scu.ss Gulf Shrimp. Panel 

( memos have been consolidDted ~nd appear hermqith tenth attnched. At the con
clusion of the discussion the following telegr~m from Seton--rr.-Thompson, Regional 
:Oirectot', Bureau of.Cofuniercial Fisheries, was read: 

"In connection with speci~l efforts Bureru of Commerci~l Fisheries assist 
shrimp industry in market promotion the Dcceler~ted program has shown the fol
lowing results through 'J onunry a.nd etirly Februa.ry 1960 1 distribution of 
32,000 special fishery marketing bulletins to restriurants and institutions 
suggesting incrersed use of shrimp end including 4 shrimp recipes in 25 50 
nnd 100 serving portions. 2 distributitJn in cooperation with the US Deportment 
of Agrfoulture and the southwest citrus industry of 30000 special fishery 
marketing bulletins featuring a tie-in of shrimp r,nd lemons for institutional 
use. 3 arr~ngements for inclusion of shrimp in the USDA plentiful tooqelist of 
March and emphasis on tie-ins with eggs .;;ind rice. 4 distribution of t;i. 32-page 
special food editor bulletin for lent including 4 shrimp recipes to some 2000 
food editors nutritionist diotititms etc. throughout the country. 5 issuance 
of 2 special press releases f()r nationn.l release fe2.turing shrimp creole and 
shrimp jambalaya. • 6 distritution of special fishery marketing bulletins for 
lent containing 5 recipes for shrimp to some 100000,school lunch managers. 
7 distribution of special fishery marketing bulletins for lent with 2 institu
tional recipes in 25 50 imd 100 serving pDrtions one of which featured shrimp 
to some 550000 restauront and instituti.onal personnels. 8 presentBtion of 
27 fish cookery demonstr8tions each including one recipe for shrimp to school 
lunch personnel in New Jersey and Florida. 9 acceler2ted shewing of Bure~u 
films "Shrimp Please" ~md "Shrimp Tips from New Orleons" during Jmuary. 
Please c0nvey this to J0hn Fergus~m in the event information can be used in his 
discussions ... merchrindising problem shrimp pflnel Wednesda.y afternoon. Prom'Jti'm 
program of course is continuing extent that funds ~nd facilities permit." 
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A short recess following during which uPeriod the delegates were hosted to 
coffee by J. Lloyd Abbot of Abbott s Nursery.·.· 

The Fisheries Administrators panel, which was scheduled, wris not heard 
since the hour was growing hte and the Administrator Commissioners present; 
Messrs. William C. Y,ounger of Alabama, Ernest C. Mitts of Florida, Rudolph P. 
Easterly of Louisiena ~nd Chester Delacruz of Mississippi, indicated that they 
did not have a.ny p!'.lrticular problems of broad interest to present. 

The ChBirman received no response on call for other matters to be pres-
ented. 

'.It was announced that the underwater motion pictuner . .showing _ shriJ:np · .- .r
trawls in action, which was shown at the October 15-16 Commission meeting, would 
be run immediately following adjournment, by Harvey Bullis. 

The meeting was adjourned at. 5:15 PM. 

In addition to the showing of the shrimp trawl picture, the delegates 
viewed the underwater .... a.ctfon of otter trawls in the bottom fishery of the North 
AtlGntic, And several spot TV cartoons which were designed to promote the sale 
of fishery products; such cartoons having been furnished by E. Moret Smith, who 
also exhibited during the meeting variO\lS s~les media being employed by the 
Bure::iu of Commerciol Fisheries in fishery products sales promotion. 

The Commission Executive Session begrin r:it 8 :30 AM with the serving of 
breakfast in the Welloce S. Pitts Room. 

The Committee to C,orreJ.ate Research rind Exploratory Data met in open 
session in Ball Room A nt 9:00 AM. The Shellfish Committee did not meet ns 
scheduled. The EstuRrine Technical Coordina.ting Committee was in session 
from 10:30 AM to 12 Noon, 

A final General Session was crilled to order shortly after noon R.nd 
Dr. Gordon Gunter, Chairmrin of the Committee to Correlnte Research and Explora
tory Data. reported that the committee discussed the problem of related scien
tific data being too ~idely scattered; it being agreed that there should be 
more publications prepared which would gather related information under one 
cover. It was said that S~ 2692 - Ma.gnuson et als was discussed ond that it 
was the feeling of the group that the bill sh".Juld place greater emphas;Ls on 
biological W'Jrk. No committee action was reported. 

Dr. Ted Ford, Chnirmr.m, Estuarine Technicril Coordinating Committee, 
reported that the Committee had slightly amende.d then approved a Pre-statement 
Of Projects form for submitting pr'.lposed estua.rine projects; the original of 
which the ColT'.rnissione:rs: .. 'had e.!1rlier viewed. Messrs. I. B. Byrd, Lyle S. 
St. Amant, Gordon Gunter, 2nd George A. R-mnsefell were reported to have been 
named as a ETCC Sub-committee to look int 1

.) the matter of possible d~nger to 
the fisheries from insecticides. It was s~id thnt the Committee is continuing 
to 10,Jk int\) the motter c-)f hc.iv:tng the estuarine maps reproduced end plaQi:)d under 
a single c0ver. When s-:i c0>mpiled the maps cJuld be made available to interested 
gr:)ups and individual w:Jrkers. 
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The Commission Secretary announced that the March 16-17, 1961 meeting 
would· be held at Biloxi, Mississippi; that a resolution which provided for a 
Commission Estuarine Technical Coordinating Committee and defined its mission 
had been revised in committee and approved at the Executive Session; and 
that tho matter of possible danger of insecticides to the fisheries was dis
cussed and a mot i.on passed which requests the ETCC to look into the matt er 
and report back at the fall Commission meetingo 

Chnirman Gautier expressed the Commission's appreciation for the dele
gates attendence and issued a cordial invitetion to the October 20-21, 1960 
meeting at the Coloninl Inn on st. Petersburg Beach, Florida. 

The final General Session was adjourned at 12:30 PM. 

Preps.red by: W. Dudley Gunn 
Secretary..J.I'reasurer 
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MINUTES .,... ___ ,... __ 

Executive Session, Mobile, Alabama, March 17, 1969 

The Commissioners, proxies w. J. Cutbirth, Jr·., Howard T. Lee and 
James N. McConnell; George W. Allen, Charles w. Bevis, I. B. Byrd, John c. 
Ferguson, Theodore B. Ford, Raymond E. Johnson, Thomas A. Johnston, Charles 
H. Lyles, G. Robert Lunz, Harry I. :tl..cGinnis, George A. Rounsefell, Joseph S. 
Ramos, Ted A. Shepard, Spencer H. Smith and Bert E. Thomas, met for breakfast 
in the Wallace S, Pitts Room at 8:30 AM. 

Following breakfast, Chairman Ge.utier introduced Ted A, Shepa.rd who 
advised the group as to the progress of the proposed Federal shrimp legisla
tion. 

Charles H. Lyles was esked some questions regarding the statistical pro~ 
gram and George A. Rounsefell answered some questions relative to the shrimp 
research progrnm. It was stDted that the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries will 
have available about $45,000 more this ye~r than lest year for Gulf shrimp re· 
search; totnl to be available being approximately $253,000. It was brought out 
that certain improvements could be ma.de in the statistict:i.l program if additional 
funds could be ma.de available. The· mentioned $45,000 will be used to conduct a 
basic ecological survey. 

J. Lloyd Abbot of Mobile was recognized. He spoke briefly on the use of 
insecticides in connection with the Federal fire ant program. Below is a copy 
of the resolution which Mr. Abbot requested the Commission to consider. (Note• 
the resolution was not acted upon). 

11 1. Whereas, the Congressional Committees were given a non-factual presentation 
which represented the imported fire ant to be a threat to agricultural nnd livestock 
production at the Committee Public HeDrings in 19.57, which non-factual presentation 
caused the Committee to set up ~n eradication program based on this insect, and 

11 2. Whereas, this non-factual presentation is av~lilable for anyone to rend in the 
permtment and published reports of these Committee Public Hearings, and 

11 3. Whereas, the gentlemen who perticipated in making this non-factu~.l presenta
tion may have been led to a.ctue11y believe the non-factu~l statements they made 
at these Public Hea.rings in 1957, and 

"4. Whereas, e.ny Member of these Congressional Committees who heard this non
fnctual presentr.i.tion, and wns not informed to the contr~ry, would mlturally have 
voted for r.in eradicfl.tion program bnsed on the imported fire ~mt, nnd 

"5, Wherens, n similar non-fnctmil presentation was mnde to the Committees of the 
Alabama Legislature in 1957, resulting in the Ala.bnma LegislDture appropriating 
funds in 1957 for an eradicotion progrDm based on the imported fire ant, and 
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11 6. Whereas, at the Public Hearing held by the Ways and Means Committee of the 
Alabama House of Representatives on. 7 October 19.57, this Connnittee found out the 
true facts from Auburn University Research Findings concerning the imported fire 
ant, and learned that the imported fire ant is not only not a threat to agri
cultural or livestock production, but it is not even listed in the published 
list of the 20 insects in AlebamP. of most economic import~nce~ ~nd 

"7. Whereas, these Auourn University Research Findings were of course supported by 
the unanimous opinion of the .52 experts (including P. U~S. Department of Agricul• 
ture contingent of five) who attended the fire nnt research meeting in Auburn, 
Alabama, in September 19.58, cind 

"8. Whereas, the Reader's Digest on page 67 of its June 19.59 issue reported this 
foct tha.t not one of the .52. experts, when chellenged to do so, would dere go on 
record as se.ying that the fire ant eradication program could be justified by 
damages to crops or anim~ls, and therefore the whole world now knows that there 
is no justification for the im;eorted fire ant "eradication" . program, and 

1•9. WhereDs, the Alab~ma Ways and Me~ms Committee, acting upon these recognized 
and incontrovertible facts, immediately killed the unjustified. Alabama 
appropriation for $500,000~00 for continuing the prOfJ:en completely unjustified 
n eradication" progrn.m based on the imported fire o.nt' - and Alabama has approxi
mately 50% of the infested f.lcreag1..=:i of imported fire D.nts in the entire United 
States, t=ind 

"10" Whereas, a number of men of integrity were mislead into mriking non-fnctual 
statements which convinced the 1957 Congress ~md Legislatures:that the imported 
fire ~int is 8 threat to sgricultur$1...tind livestock production, and 

"11. Whereris, such men, when they find out the fricts, if they nre men of suffi
cient size - really big men - they are correcting their previous non-fa.ctunl 
statements, ~nd we consider Mr. c. M. Stanley, the distinguished ~nd long time 
Editor in Chief of the Ahbama. Journal, Montgomery,Alrbflma (who is known over 
the whole newspPper world ~s ~ m~n of the highest integrity) to be ~n outstnnd• 
ing example or illustrDtion of this f~ct or hDppening, end 

11 12. Whereas, for industry, business, agriculture, 8nd the public to continue to 
be inflicted with all the terrifi.c costs, hardships, ~nd inconveniences of en 
unjustified control or "erDdicr.ition" progrnm, and its resultant unjustified 
and cruel quarantine - rill now revea.led by research findings to be unjustified, 
and recognized by the authorities to be unjustified - is outrageous, and 

11 13. Whereas, the federal and strte control organizations are reported to be now 
planning to arrange some means of cerrying on this completely unjustified pro
grc:im with fed~ral funds alone, in those stetes where there is no ste.te appr0pria
tion, ond 

11 14. Whereas, for the federal or stBte g:1vernments to put out by any means a 
deadly pois'.)n insecticide which either immediately, or by the slow accumulation 
of the poison, is a threat to hum~m health cir life, or to the health or life of 
livestock or domestic enima.ls (end in turn to the people who mt:y eat the me~t of 
drink the milk), or to the heDlth or life 0f beneficiel soil organisms, in 
connection with ~n unjustified control or errdic~tion program, nr to furnish 
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the poison insecticide in connection with such a control or eradication program, 
is not only completely unjustified, but is outrageous, and deplorable, and 

"15. Whereas, for the federal or state governments to put out by any means a deadly 
poison insecticide which either immediately, or by slow accumulation of the 
poison, kills wildlife in connection with an unjustified control or eradication 
program, or to furnish the poison insecticide in connection with such a control 
or eradica.tion program, is not only unjustified, but is also outrageous and 
deplorable, and 

11 16. Whereas, Auburn University Research Findings have shown conclusively the 
slnughter of wildlife by this unjustified n eradication" program, and hns stated 
that it logically follows thnt if the erndification program is carried out over 
wide areas, as would be necessary for eradification, that the result would be a 
wildlife disaster of the first order, and 

11 17. Whereas, Mr. Donald L. McKernan, Director of the U. S. Bureou of Commercinl 
Fisheries hns testified th8t both shrimp and crab were highly susceptible to the 
poison used in this unjustified program, end where the poisons have drained into 
the estuaries and backwaters of the Gulf area., shrimps end crabs were affected, 
and that crabs have been 11 virtu8.lly eliminated" in some areas by insecticides. 

11 Therefore be it resolved by the Gulf Stt'tes Mnrine Fisheries Commission at its 
meeting in Mobile, AlDbama on 17 Merch 1960, that we request Senator Richard B. 
Russell, Cht?irm~m of the Agricultural Subcommittee of the Committee o:o Appropria
tions of the Semite, and the Honorable Jamie L. Whitten, Chnirmnn of the Agricul
tural Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations of the House, to cr.:ill 
Public HeDrings on the federal approprfation bill which proposes to furnish funds 
for a continuation of the er~dification progr2.m brsed on the .imp-:>rted fire ~mt, in 
order that these Committees IMY have en opportunity to obtain the true fl1cts 
concerning the impcrted fire a.nt, D.nd we request that this orgenization and e.11 
other pers'..ms concerned be given nmple notice of these Hee.rings." 

Guests were excused at this point to attend the Scientific Session. 

Ted B. Ford, Chc:iirman, Estuarine Technical Coordinating c,)mmittee, pre .. 
sented a revision of the Commission's original ETCC resolution (April 11, 1958), 
as was requested by the Corr.mission at the Corpus Christi, Texas meeting of 
October 15-16, 1959. Following discussion, Mr. McConnell moved for a.doption of 
the resolution. The motion was seconded by Mr. Lee, duly passed and is here
with first attached. 

Commissioner Rappelet moved for Pcceptance of the Minutes of the October 
15-16, 195' meeting. Commissioner ED.sterly seconded. The motion was duly passed. 

The Mississippi Delegtition nnnounced its decision to have the March 16-17, 
1961 Corrnnission meeting at Biloxi. The Buena Vista Hotel was mentioned as a 
possible headqu~rters. 

Coming under the heading of old business, the res~)lution which was offered 
at the New Orle~ns, MD.rch 19-20 meeting, and which requested legislative 
consent of each member st~te to authorize its m~rine fisheries agency to pro
hibit the landing of shrimp during certain seas~ns of e~ch yeDr, not to exceed 
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45 days, was discussed. The consensus was that no solution which would be fair 
and satisfactory could be worked out in this connection. Commissioner Mitts 
moved that the resolution be tabled Etnd that the committee appointed to study 
the matter be discharged. Commissioner Caffey seconded the motion. On vote 
the motion duly pa.ssed. An exhibit showing the variations in maximum weight 
requirements for shrimp, and closed seasons in the Gulf Sta.tes was pre_pared 
and distributed by the Secretciry for possible use in the above connection. 

The Abbot insecticides resolution, which is incorporated in these minutes 
was discussed. ChPirm~.n GtJutier expressed the opinion that the Commission would 
be beyrmd its authority i.n requesting the Congress to conduct Hearings. However, 
he said th~t the possibility of insecticides hDrming the fisheries should be given 
consideration. No action was taken on the resolution. Commissioner Reppelet 
moved thet the EstuDrine Technicr.il Coordino.ting Committee be requested to give 
the metter consideration cind render D report at the October 20-21, 1960 Commis
sion meeting. Commissioner Delacruz seconded. On vote the motion duly passed. 

The subject of Commission finPnces, the Secret~ry reported that every 
effort was being mBde to conduct operetions within the budget but thnt it was 
apparent that certciin items of expepse would exceed the forecast. He said he 
expected the Cow.mission to have in the neighborhood of $800 cash on hnnd as of 
June 30, to start the new yea.r. Speaking of increased st;:ite membership dues, 
Commissioner Caffey said tho.t the lti.st session of the Ala.bama Legislature 
fciiled to bring the bill up for action. Chairmnn Gnutier said that Commissioner 
Morse would put a bill before tho current sossion of the Mississippi Legislature 
to increase that state's membership dues to $3 1500. 

Co:rrmissioner Younger inquired as to the current price per cubic yard for 
ma.dshell in the several st.'"'tes and was given that inform~tion. These prices by 
states were given for new lea.ses: 

1*- Louisfona 

Alnb~ma 10¢ 
Florida 15¢ 
Louisi.nna 12 ¢ * 
Mississippi 10¢ (In 9 months will go to 15¢) 
Tex~s 8 & 10 *1{-

Sever~nce ta.x of 3¢ per cubic yard or 4¢ per ton, additional, 
goes to the Louis inn~. Stnte Department of Revenue. 

8¢ for 3/8 inch shell ~nd smaller, landed sep~r~tely. 
10¢ for e hrger th~m 3/8 inch shell. 

With no further business to be presented, Chnirwm Gautier adjourned the 
sessi~m Dt 11:45 AN and requested the Commissioners to assemble in Bnll Room A 
for the final Genernl Session. 
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RESOLUTION 

WHER.E.A.S, the number and magnitude of m~:in-made che.nges in the estuaries, 

sloughs, marshes, lagoons r:ind swamps that fringe our Gulf Coast have oaen in

crensing steadily to meet the needs of our growing population and our expanding 

industry; and 

1ATHEREAS, these changing areas provide an essential ;1nd unique hnbitat for 

important game, sport and commercial fishes, shellfish, and wild furbearers; and 

WI-IER}}AS, there is definite neod for a research program to provide a store 

of basic lmowledge concerning the reaction of fin fishes, shellfish, migratory 

waterfowl, and marsh dwGlling game and furbearers to change~ 'in salinity, tempera

ture, sedimentation, pollution, depth, currents nnd other environmental factors; 

therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED thnt a now opproach be taken to formulnte, conduct and 

provide rin intensive fundamentc:il resoa,rch program aimed at determining the 

complex biotic chnnges that accompany physical modification of the estu~;i,rine 

environment; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that such a program be undertaken separate and 

independent of any planned or heretofore approved development project nnd be 

coordinated as a cooperative effort between Federal and Stste agencies; and 

BE IT FUHTHER RESOLVED thnt a detailed program of estuarine research for 

the entire Gulf States Area be planned, including outline of projects, general 

procedures and cost estimates, for submission to the Gulf States Marine Fisheries 

Commission for approval and implementation; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED thnt in order to prepare the above described plF-ln 

and to insure co0rdination of technical effort, shJuld the plan be approved nnd 

implemented, there be established !Jn Estuarine Technicr.:l Coordinating Committee 

\ composed of two officials of each of the Gulf States to be appointed by the 



executive director ·of the respective conservation agencies and two officials of 

each of the Bureaus of the Fish and Wildlife Service to be app~inted by the chief 

of each Bureau; and 

BE IT FURTHER RF.SOINED that this committee be responsible to the Gulf States 

Marine Fisheries Commissi~n for plnnning P.nd reviewing the program from year toL 

year, for maintaining free exchange of data, fostering the publication and dissemi-

nation of the results of its findings, and for makint:; rec;-:immendations to each of 

the said Burenus of the Fish and Wildlife Service end to the c0nserv~tion agency 

of the respective and affected Stnte crmcerning technical and project procedures 

ns ma.y be deemed necessary ond expedient for a coordinated and saund program; nnd 

BE IT FURTHER RES'.JIJVED that in the event any Stnte wishes to carry out 

its estuarine projects separately nnd distinctly from this program, then that 

(or those) state( s) will not be required to submit its program to the Estuarine 

Technical Coordinating Committee, but the state is encoura.ged to exchange any 

informati·:m or results with th0 Conunittee. 

The foregoing resolution was unnnimously a.dopted by the Gulf Strites Marine 
Fisheries Commission at a regular meeting held March 16-17, 1960 at the 
Admiral Senunes Hotel in the City of Mobile, Alobama, and concels a somewhat 
similfar resolution which was ac:opted by the Commission at a regular meet
ing held April 10-11, 1958 at the Fort Harrison Hotel in the City of 
Clearwoter, Florida. 

l ~C). 0· ~UkO.Ll~ 
W. D. Gunn, Secretory-Treasurer 
Gulf States Marine Fisheries Conunission 
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GULF STftTES :fvll\RINE FISHERIES COMMISSION 
Mobile, Alabame, 
Hotel Admiral Semmes 
March 16-17, 1960 

"ADDRESS 0 F WELCOME" 

Will G. Caffey, Jr. 
Senator, State of Alabama 
Mobile, Ala.bama 

(COPY) 

It is a genuine pleasure for me to welcome you to Alabama and to my home 
city of Mobile for the Spring Meeting of the Gulf States Marine Fisheries 
Commission ••••• 

I sincerely regret that I was unable to be with you at Corpus Christi last 
oatober for the FA.11 Meeting - but at that time, our Legisl2ture was not only 
in session, but, ris our Alnbamn people know, w~s engaged in some rather heated 
discussion: and activity which mnde it impossible for me to get away ••••• 

Although this meeting, as your schedule of ~ctivities clearly shows, is 
primarily one of business ond the interchr:inge of ideas :md information rela
tive to the promotion end protection of our m~rine fisheries in the Gulf of 
Mexico - I hope that you will find the time while you are in Mobile to enjoy 
some of our m~ny ~nd v~ried fecilities designed for the enterteinment ~nd 
relaxation of our visitors ~md ourselves ••.••••• For r.ilthough Mobile is a 
growing industria.l metropolis we have not forgotten - f-lnd I hope we will never 
forget - our backgroimd of conviviality ~nd grncious living •••••• Indeed, we 
are proud of the vnrfous nppellations thet hrwe been given to our City. 

A la.bt.i.roo ' s Only Port 
The Azolen City 
The Mother of M,_ystics 
The City of Five Flags, nnd others 

I truly hope th£Jt we will never acquire the "efficient status" of a cold 
and businesslike city - if in the process we lose our hospitr.·lity, friendli
ness, our good~will and co-operative spirit •••••• 

I hope that you will have the chance to visit our State Docks and other 
port facilities; Dauphin Island, which is fast developing into the playground 
of the Gulf Co~.st; Bellingrath Gr.irdens - the "Charm Spot of the Deep South" -
whose floral beauty is only now emerging, having been deloyed by the uncom
monly cold spring., •••• And I hope tho.t you will visit our fishing industry 
areas of BClyou la Batre, Coden, Heron BDy rind Dauphin Island ••••.•• for there 
you will see - despite some improvement - Pn area generally suffering from an 
economic declension •••• 

The situation presents quhe a ch~llenge to the members of this Commission 
and our technical advisors - for we - in the 1<9st analysis are not dealing 01il~ 
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in abstract scientific the:Jries - but we are dealing in human lives •••••• 1ur 
seafood must be cultivated, harvested and processed by men, And these men and 
their families must eat, and pay their rent, cind tF.ixes, and notes, and provide 
themselves with the necessities of life. We must const~mtly strive to im
prove their st.!=mdrird of living, r.md yet Dt the s~me time preserve for future 
geners.tions the benefit nnd enjoyment of the marine life which the Good Lord 
has seen fit to put on this enrth •••• 

And in many instances, it is to you - .gnd your combined technical know
ledge and information ~ that we as Legislators must turn for factual, impar~ 
tial, truthful and sound advice on which to base our laws ..... For unfortunatly, 
even among those most closely associa.ted with the seofood industry, there is 
no agreement on many of the most important aspects of the problems with which 
we are faced ••••• 

And yet I know that many of your most sincere efforts a.re not met with 
success - and you are disnppointed and at time disgusted •••.• But even the most 
earnest advocate of a proposal must learn to temper his advocacy with practi
cality - for people generally are resistant to change; and we must resort to 
education, demonstration and slow e.daptability •••• 

We in Alabemc:i are particularly handicapped in regard to serifood conserva
tion - primarily because of our geographical situation ••• Only two (2) of our 
counties border on the Gulf - :Mobile £ind Beldwin - and only those two are 
primarily interested or concerned with the problem. Yet practically all of 

I\ our counties nre conc(:rned with other functions of conservation - for example, 
fish and g~me, perks, forestry, etc. 

Consequently, we experience - t:is I Dm sure some of the other st.,tes like
wise experience - finnncbl difficulties •••• There a.re mrmy worthwhile projects 
which should be undert~ken to strenghtcn r-::nd improve our seDfood productivity -

but which crnnot be accomplished without fin~nci~l aid •••• 

During the last session of the Legisln.ture we were successful in inserting 
in the gener~l approprfotion bill a provision allocating ~~100,000 for tM 

improvement of publicly owned oyster beds, ':'nd yet I have been informed by our. 
Director of Conservr:ition that the revenues coming into the seafood division a.re 
r~lling below the estimates, nnd thnt operations will probably hDve to be 
curtt'ih·d ••••• I am looking into the financinl situation now, a.nd hope that 
some solution can be .found •••••• 

But enough of our troubles •••• I merely wanted to emphasize that we are 
seeking help and that we welcome your Ddvice and suggestions ••• 

Agnin let me say that it is indeed a plea.sure to have you in Alnbama. I 
am sure that our meeting will be productive; Bnd in addition I hope that you 
will enjoy your sojourn with us and will return often •••• 
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GULF STATES N.ARINE FISHERIES COMNISSION 
Mobile, Alabr'ma 
Hotel Admirnl Semmes 
Mclrch 16 ... 17, 1960 

"THE NJ\TJONAIJ SIGNIFICFNCE OF THE MA.RINE 
SPOR11 FISHERIES" (Notes from extemporaneous talk) 

Dr. R~ymond E. Johnson 
Chief, Division of Sport Fisheries 
BureDu of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife 
Washington, D. C • 

(' 

(COPY) 

First, I wish to express Mr, J[.!nzen' s regrets· at not b.ei~g l1ble .to attend 
your meeting todny, and to mention my 01.\7!1 pleasure at being chosen to fi11 his 
place on the progrem. Your southern hospitality has already shown in the way 
you have overlooked by northern e.ccent and I hope it will continue to overlook 
any mist2kes I may make here. 

Since you all know Pnul Thompson quite well, may I also say that he is un
able to trf).vel far because of a back that won't straighten out. That is why 
he did not come today. Most of wh<:i.t I will SC!y now was provided by Paul .. 

The National significrince of mr;.rine sport fisheries is slowly emerging as 
an interesting, surprising thing. Many of you remember the Nationa.l Survey of 
Fishing and Hunting published by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife in 
1956, which showed something of the importance of salt water angling. This 
Survey interviewed families in their homes who had fished in the oceans, cor-istal 
bays nnd estuories, nnd co~stol streams below tidnl limits. The resultant in~ 
formation indicnted th~t in 1955 there were 4.6 million salt writer anglers, dis~ 
tributed 75 percent a.long the Atl~ntic tmd Gulf co:ists, c:ind 25 percent on the 
West Corist. These people amounted to 20 per cent of oll anglers in the United 
States. They spent 58 million mnn-days of recreation on s:Jlt w~ter. 

Of the $2 billi~n spent by fishermen all over the country in 1955, salt 
water ~nglers spent neGrly $500 million, or 25 percent, to obt~in their recrea
tion. The individual fresh water engler spent :m overage of $77 thet year, but 
the salt we.ter angler on the Atlrmtic e.nd Gulf coasts spent $91, and on the 
West Goa.st he spent $156. The greetest c.9use for this difference was in the 
amount spent for equipment other thnn fishing tnckle. 

The Texas survey mPde in 1957-58 on the snlt water sportsmen brought fourth 
similar inform~tion, and added da.ta '.)n fish catches. The 748,000 Tex~s anglers 
of thnt period caught over 9 million pounds of redfish, almost 21 million 
pounds of speckled trou~ 2~· million pounds of flounders, and 4-1/3 million 
pounds of drum. 

A similar but less comprehensive surv~ mDde by New York State. in 19~6 showed 
their ~mglers taking 16 million pounds Df marine species. In 19.55 the Outboard 
Boating Club of America. found that of the bo~.ts, mot1rs, and trc:l.ilers purchased 
in that year, 68 percent of the boats and 76 percent of the motors were bought 
primarily for use in fishing. The sm2ller motors were used on fresh water. The 
larger motors were used more on salt wnter·and for water ski ectivities every 
where. 
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One of the most recent value studies was presented to your Corpus Christi 
meeting last October by Howard Odum. You mRy recall M.s report that the 
200,000 acre Corpus Christi Bay area had an annual commercial, recreational, 
and sport fishery value of nbout $250 per a.ere. This is a higher annual value 
thon the income from most cultiv8ted lands in the United States. 

The 1955 Survey mentioned enrlier will be repented soon by the Bureau of 
Sport Fisheries Bnd Wildlife. Srlt water sngler v2lues will be sought again, 
wi.th Gulf Coast data being compiled sepnrately from the Atlontic Coast infor
mation. The work will be done by the Bure~u of the Census this year. The next 
plr.inned compilation of fishing Dnd hunting data will be mnde in 1970.. 

The boom of marine sport fishing is of significence to more thD.n just the 
coastDl St0tes. It is of NntionDl import2nce. Tennessee fisheries officials 
S3Y th~t one-f;::>urth of their licensed onglers visit s~lt wnter nt least · 
once .!ii y.ean They make, for example, long week-end trips p~st TVA and your 
northern AlabPma lAkes to get to PDn~ma City for two days of Gulf fishing. 

When Delawar-e t8kos creel checks on its boys and esturiries, the people 
found there hnve come from Pennsylvrmia m0stly. At Astoria, Oregon, many of 
the nnglers c·1mf3 from Idciho ~nd other inl~nd Strtes. The number of people fish
ing in w~ters where no license is required is c)nsiderable, ~nd pJssibly serious 
if these people hrve not purchDSed P license to fish in their notive inlond St~tes. 

The~_Natl.oneL.marine spq~.t fishery has another v~lue besides its recrea
ti1nr:il nnd ec :nomic worth. No l·mger will the comrnerc:i.C-11 fisherm!'ln fight his 
bnttle [)lone r.igoinst p')lluti·')n, alteration of shorelines, d.!'.lmeging of nursery 
arers, ?nd the effects of siltotion. The weight of sport fishermen and c·)nservr,i
tionists in general will now be r.1dded tc) the fight, too. 

I ha.ve twJ m0re c,·nnments to moke, b:)th ~b'Jut the future of CO!:St~l 
angling. First, the demogrDphers tell us thDt our populDtion probably will 
grow older in avernge age some day when the current bnby boom grows up, and when 
more people live to a longer old e.ge. These folks will probably hnve fewer 
retirement worries because .. of Sociril Security ond private investment plnns. 
These trends for the future point to Dn increrised popularity for mnrine sport 
fishing - because a greater proportion of our oldsters fish in snlt water tho.n 
they do in fresh water. This situation mr.iy arise from the leisure time these 
folks spend around the Gulf each winter. 

Second, ~mother trend of the future moy not be so good. Our Nation's popula
ti'.·m is becoming more urbon and less rural. Urb~n populatbns go fishing less 
often then folks whC'.> live in the c:_--untry. But urbnn people tnke vncati ~.ns nnd 
tra.vel widely, and they me.y e.t th2t tim~ go fishing just as ~)ft en as"' their rurnl 
relatives. For th~t reascin, the urbrn tr".·vel moy not pose much of a threat to 
the sport of ~ngling. The "growing gient" of s~lt water sport fishibg wr.Uil..It 
cohtinµe to gr0w. 

If there is time remaining, and with the permission of Mr. G8utier, I would 
like to outline our present thoughts on implementing the MBrine Sport Fishery 
Act of 1959. The public interest in this lnw, Bnd :in what we intend to do 
with it, h~s been intense. f\. lthough no money hos been appropriated for this 
Act, and our pl!'ns nre not firm, I ci:m mentiJn ~. few p'"lints. 
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One of the immediate ,jobs will be to learn just where this martne sport 
fishery is now located, and what species of fish are being taken in what quan
tities 8.t what times of ye~.r. We must have a little survey of our own to lay 
out the present situation end find the major problems. 

We do not think in terms of large laboratories or expensive facilities such 
as vessels. We hope to use existing facilities where possible. 

We will need help in collecting data, of course, but we are not thinking 
of contracting out the research work. R~ther, we are hoping to establish a 
fellowship _program to support graduate students at colleges in the coastal 
States while they study many of the ma.rine game fish problems. These fellowships 
might run for three years and include funds for both laboratory and field ex
penses. Mr.my subjects lend themselves to this type of graduEJte study, and such 
a program will encourage future fishery workers, besides accumulating a great 
deal of useful basic knowledge at relatively low cost. 

We are familiar with most of the marine sport fish work now in existens~ 
because of our D/J rese~rch progre.m. Only nbo~t $400,000 are being spent by 
the States under this program for ma.rine reseDrch. California spends 34 per
cent of that sum, and 9 Atlantic co~.stal States spe!ld about 50 ;·pe;-cent.- ~. 
Florida is the only member of the Gulf States Marine Fisheries Commission which 
is using a part of its D/J apportionment for marine work, although Alabama's 
access site program has reached down to ss.lt water beaches on occasion. In 
spite of D/J, e.nd the work of several university rmd college laboratories 
(some of which are represented here today), there seems not to be a continuous 
sustained mEi.rine game fish resenrch progr~m i.n the Gulf area today. This is 
surprising considering the sociel, economic, a.nd biological significance of 
marine sport fishing here. 

What is to be the role of the GSMFC in accumulating knowledge of the game 
species? The dependence of so mr:ny of the Gulf g::ime species upon estuDrine nnd 
inshore waters is o.lrc~ndy known, rind the Commission already has pioneered in 
urging estut>rine research to meet the chr.illenge of constal developments. The 
appropriation of State :and Federal funds for research is not always certain, 
however., When appropriDtions are received under the current Federal fiscal 
po.licy, it should be possible for the Bureau of Sp8rt Fisheries end Wildlife to 
cerry its share of the responsibility given to the Fish and Wildlife Service 
under the Consent Act of 1949, to be ",the primary research rgency of the 
Commission, coopernting with the research agencies of each State for thnt 
purpose." 
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llTHE SOUTHEASTERN R°IVER BASINS STUDY" 

Jerome F. Anderson 
Chief, Conservation Division 
U. s. Study Commission, Southeast River Basins 
Atlanta,-Georgia 

The United States Study Commission for the Southeastern River Basins was 
authorized by the Congress in late 19.58 under Public L~w 85-850, which specifies 
how the Commission is to be organized, what its purposes are, and how it is to 
function, The Commission has 11 members and is made up of a Chairman, from the 
a.rea, and e. member from and selected by each of the States of .Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia end South Carolina and a member from each of the principal land B.nd water 
Federal agencies: Army - Commerce - Hea.lth, Education & Welfare - Agriculture I!"" 

Interior - and the Federrl Power Commission. All of the Commissioners are 
appointed by the President of the United St~tes. Mr. J. W, Woodruff, Jr. is 
Chairman and Major General F. ~i. Albrecht is Vice Chairman. 

There is little legislative history to indicate any congressional intent 
other than that expressed in the lrnguage of the authorizing act. The Act, 
developed from ~. bill introduced by Senotor Russell with full support of the 
other Senators and Congressmen from the four States, pri.ssed through both houses 
of Congress unanimously rind without debnte. The Act specifically requires the 
Commission to prepare D. comprehensive nnd coordinated plan for: 

(1) Flood control ond prevention; 
(2) domestic end nmnicipal w~ter supplies; 
(3) the improvement and sofeguarding of novigation; 
(4) the reclnmation and irrigation of land, including drainage; 
(5) possibilities of hydroelectric power ~nd industrial 

development t.ind utilization; 
(6) soil conservation ~nd utilization; 
( 7) forest conservation and utilization; 
(8) preservation, protection, and enh~mcement of fish and 

wildlife resources; 
(9) the development of recreation; 

(10) salinity and sediment control; 
(11) pollution abatement and the protection of public health. 

There is also a twelfth item which rea.ds, 

11 And such other beneficial nnd useful purposes not herein 
enumerated. 11 

Thus, the charter is very broad. Although the Law does not stipulate n time limit 
on the completion of the report, we are trying to complete the report expedi
tiously and within a reason~ble time. 
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Th~ area to'be studied covers about 90,000 square miles in the St~tes of 
Alabama, Georgia and South Carolina (plus a small erea of about 200 square miles 
in North Carolina). 

The Commission is directly responsible for all policy aspects ~nd the 
Chairman. of the Commission is charged with the administrative job of getting the 
work done. The ~uthorizing Act details the responsibility to the Ch~irmrm for: 
the appointment, supervision of.,-<thi¥. <personnel; the distribution of business; and 
the use ~nd expenditure of funds; all of course within the general policies 
established by the Commission. 

It is sta.ted in the Act that it shall be the policy of the Congress to 
recognize the primary responsibilities of the Stt:ites cind loca.l interests in 
developing water supplies for domestic, municipal, industrial and other purposes 
and that the Federal Government should participate and cooperate with the States 
and local interests in developing such water supplies in connection with the 
construction, maintenance and operation of Federal navigation, flood control, 
irrigation and multiple•purpose projects. 

Throughout the Act there is the reference to both lAnd and water resources. 
There have been many authorizations· to study the woter resources of an area 
and a number of them to study water and related land resources; but in our 
authorization Act, no distinction is made between the two types: None of the 
purposes in the Act is supplemental or subordin~te to the others. Fish and 
Wildlife and Recreation have equal status with all other functions such as 
forestry, power, and flood control. 

The Act gives certain guidelines to be followed in the formulation of the 
comprehensive and coordinated plan or plans, and I won 1t repeat them here but 
all are certainly important. The only one I will mention reads, 

"The Commission sholl seek to secure maximum public 
benefits for the region and the Nation consistent with 
the specific.directions c-ont~ined in Section 8 and else
where in this Act." 

I gather that the intent of Congress in authorizing this study w~s for the 
Commission to take both a regional a.nd a Natiom:il approach in the making of the 
studies. 

The United States Study Commission has some cha.racteristics built into it 
by the authorizing legislation that make it unique and different from other 
planning groups. I mentioned earlier that both land and water resources are 
included and all functions have a coequal status. 

\ 

p, representative of the President said at the initial meeting of the 
Commission, 

"Various groups have been organized to make similar 
integrated and cooperative investigations, studies and 
surveys. None of these cooperative groups have been successful 
in achieving broad fully integrated land and water resources 
planning. The United Stntes Study Commission for the South 
east has an opportunity to ~void the pitfalls which plagued 
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its predecessors and to provide a calibre of broad, integrated 
natural resources planning not heretofore achieved. Your 
Commission is unique by virtue of its organizational provisions 
for Presidentially appointed and Federally peid local members 
representing the States of the area and having equal status 
with the representatives of the Federal agencies. The 
Commission is not inhibited by traditional agency or 
parochial approc:chAs and loyal-ties. It has the fresh freedom 
and flexibility to adopt its own basic approci.ch and to reject 
those procedures, prnctices, and criteria which experience has 
showh to be defective, ineffective, or unworkable. It has 
complete independence of a.ction which should be jealously 
guarded. This breed responsibility also carries with it an 
obligation for sound steteemmnlike decisions, untninted by 
favoritism, which will provide for the development of the 
resources of the a.rea i.n a menner which will Dssure their 
maximum sustained use, both from the standpoint of the 
highest priority of use and of completeness of use, ~ nd 
their maximum contribution to the economic growth, strength 
e.nd general welf~re of the region as well M the nation, 
without regard to Stnte or basin bound1:1ry linesl>" 

The U. s. Study Commission is clet:Jrly described in the lnw as a planning 
group with no future responsibilities for construction or operation. I believe 
this wns deliberate and is one of the aspects that sets the Study Commission 
approech aside as unique in recent attempts for planning resources development. 
The Commission and the Ste.ff are automaticDlly dissolved three months after the 
report is submitted to the President. 

The professional staff is to be small in number but;. composed of highly 
qualified men who have a varied educational and experience background. 

By design, the strff consists of some persons from outside the Southeastern 
area and some who are long-time residents or natives of the South. A deliberate 
attempt has been mnde to fill some staff positions with people who are familiar 
with the local Southeast Area and some with people whose experience in other parts 
of the United StEi.tes would suggest new ways of solving resource problems. 

Every effort will be made to have as much as possible of the actual work of 
the Commission done under cooperative agreements with Federal agencies, State 
orgmizations, ~md private entitites. -The Act authorizes us to work on this 
basis,, and we expect to utilize, as much as possible, existing know-how from 
these sources. 

The authorizing Act also permits the Commission to initiate studies without 
further congressional ~pproval, which provides flexibility in making studies which 
is not provided for many of the old-line agencies. 

To get the job done, the u. s. Study Commission staff contemplates four 
overall steps. The first is that of taking ba.sic inventory of the resources; 
second, analyzing a.nd projecting needs, es of certain future dBtes; third, 
prepnration of single-purpose alternatives from eri.ch functional viewpoint; 
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and fourth, formulating a single comprehensive plan. Although I enumerated these 
four as steps, I hasten to make clear that they are not distinct steps in the 
sense that we ca.n say on a given Friday that we have completed step No.. 2 and 
on :Mond~.y sta?t step 3. Actually the steps are phases that will be proceeding 
concurrently in many instances. 

As part of the basic d~ta phase, we ,.,re making popu1e.tion projections of our 
area for the yeer 1975 r:ind the yea,r 2000, using severnl a.ssumptions as to r~tes 
of development. We expect to hr.nre a pretty firm estimate by next summer. We 
have some prelimin~ry figures for interim use now at hand. 

Using those population forecasts on those time levels, we will estimate the 
vcirious needs nnd requirements in these 11 or 12 functions for 1975 and 2000. 
A lot of our needs will be shown by curves which mny cover considerDbly more 
yenrs than just those two. Now in each case, determining requirements is going 
to t~.ke r.i. lot of joint study to be sure thr:it our assumptions and criterin are 
sound. For example in the cnse of power requirements, we will have to know what 
industry will be established in the area. Conversely, to determine what industry 
will be established here, we will have to know the availability of a number of 
items such as power, and at what cost. Consequently, when one talks about power 
requirements he has to make some fundamental assumptions es to rates, because at 
one rate there will be a lot more power required tho.n at another rate. Also, 
estimating the industrial growth can become very complex, beceuse many industries 
are not separate, but are tied together with others. So, in some cases, solutions 
will be had only D.fter a series of 11 cuts and trys." The proper solution will 
call for the use of empirical factors and the exercise of the best judgment to 
be obtained. This is why we want to maintain close liaison with Federal, State 
and local experts in the several fields. 

After we estimate the requirements, we will develop single purpose solutions 
for meeting the requirements in each of these 11 or 12 enumernted functions. In 
lots of cases, the computed needs or requirements i:,.Jill not be determined by 
considering only the Southeastern bMins area. For instance, locnted as close 
as we a.re to coal deposits in Al~bama and Tenneosee and the gas and oil develop.
ments to the South and West of here, the area will probably import power in 
considerable quantities in the future. And the new hydro~eloctric power developed 
here will probe.bly be lB.rgely for firming up peak dem!'nds. But we are not trying 
to get ahead of the power requirements study. By the same token, in forestry 
we will probably have considerably more slash pine e.nd other timber than is 
needed in this geJgraphic area, so our conclusicm might be that the needs of this 
area from a National point of view will be to have forest products to export to 
other areas. It is not going to be merely the staking out of a few simple 
criteria and then employing sub~prof essional employees to turn the crank on the 
calculating machines and come up with the requirements. But as we go along, we 
do want to establish acceptnble criteria on which we bnse these projected re
quirements. 

We have set up as an intermediate step the seeking of solutions for each of 
the several functions even though they mDy serve only as temporary bench marks 
which will fade out of the picture in terms of' the final report, other thBn as 
passing references as to what we would like to have done had we not had to mrke 
some adjustments in developing the best overall plan to serve all purposes. 
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When we do get to the point of developing sn optimum overall plan and 
coordinating some of these competive single purpose solutions which may be 
mutually contradictory, we may have some real problelTl.S. For example, the wHdlif e 
sponsors may want to keep certain areas a.s marsh lands for wildlife, and the soil 
conservation sponsors may want to drain that sa.me area for pasture or for crops. 
The merging of the individufl.l plans will take a lot of careful treatment and help 
from all. 

As we fina.lly devel~p the best plan, we will have to apply the acid test of 
anC'l.lyzing each sepBrable segment: first, to see whether -l.t is justified; and 
second, whether there is CJny more economical wny of providing a satisfactory 
a vailable Dlternative. 

After we work out an ultimate plPn, we will program it by item. It moy be 
thet some of the items will be included in the ultimate pl~n even if they t.ire 
found to be not econornica1 and justified until the general forecast of industrial 
and other development re1'.lches a certain point. Thus, we mt1y have to keep in mind 
thnt any conclusion as to whether something is or is not economico.lly justified 
hos a relationship to the time at which it is to be considered for development. 
This is getting into project formu.lization concepts and I do not wish to imply 
that we plan to depart from the traditional concepts, except that we are going 
to be considering not only what is justifi~ble today, 5 yenrs from now, ten ye~rs, 
etc., but we hope to put into the whole long ... r~nge program !lnything which we find, 
in the course of our projected program, would be justified ~t any time during the 
period of an~lysis, pointing out the conditions which would have to prevail before 
a ny merginal item were justified for actual implement~tion.. Of course, you 
realize that the staff will merely make recommendations to the Commission, 
because the Connnissinn has the final responsibility for the rec,Jmrnendations to be 
included in the report. 

The st0ff coordinates its studies Bt the local level-with .all interested 
agencies engaged in lnnd and weter development work, as the study-progresses. 
This is d;)ne by means of Public Hoo.rings, advisory groups., with co-mmittees 
which include ~gency representatives who ndvise and prep2re portions .)f the 
mnterial needed in the study. Also informal comments from the local cooperating 
agencies on Work Ple.nsrnd other material while the study is underway will help 
keep the studies realistic. Provision j_s m~de for a formBl review of the finished 
report by all of the States and Federal agencies after the report is put together. 
Their formal comments wi.11 be considered by the Commission and will -accompany the 
final report of the Commission when it is transmitted to thB President and to the 
Congress. 

The previous comments have been directed toward the overall Ol?erations ,Jf the 
Study Commission. In conclusion, it is appropriate to give y.m an idea of how 
w·)rk is progressing. 

First of all the professional stgffing is essentially complete. 

Basic studies, which is the term we ~pply to studies of interest to two or 
more functions, are well a.long. Contracts were completed some ten months ago 
with four agricultural colleges, one in each of the States; ~nd with Georgia 
Tech cm nun"agricultural studies. 
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A number of basic studies are underway by Federal Agencies such as a 
hydrology study by the Geologice.l Survey and an inventory of reservoirs and 
impoundments jointly by the Corps of Engineers and the Department of ~griculture. 

Studies in each of the enumerated functions are making progress. Work plens; 
have been prepared, reviewed, revised and in many fields, work is already under
way. For example, both the Corpe of Engineers e.nd the Department of Agriculture 
are studying appropriate phnsos of an overoll flood dBmage anr·.lysis; the Forest 
Service is preprring informetion on the forests of the area; the Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife hns started a study of wildlife habitat; the Bureou of 
Commercial Fisheries ha.s roode n sta.rt on studies, end so on ncross the bo~rd. 

Functional Committees have been organized and are actively participating a.nd 
aiding the Study Commission. 

Four Public Hearings were held lr:ist November - the testimony i:ind information 
presented for the record are being cerefu'+ly analyzed by our technica.l specfalists 
and by our group of area pla.nncrs. The hearing held at Tallahassee included a 
statement by the Secretary of the Gulf Stntes Marine Fisheries Commission. 

The peok year for our basic a.nd functionnl studies will be fiscal yenr 1961, 
starting this coming July. Our basin and comprehensive plonning are underway · 
now but will reach a high point nfter the basis rnd functionci.l mc:i.teri,~l is at 
hnnd, thus the planning ~.ctivity will build up in the latter ht.tlf of fiscel yeor 
1961 o.nd will peak in fiscal y0ar 1962. Our t~rget is to have n draft of the 
report prepered by June 1962. 
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The people along the Gulf Coast all seem to belong to· a Booster ts Club~. 
So maybe my impression that the millennium has reached this ~.rea is based on 
mild propC1.ganda, The rumor is th.~t your sports rind commercial fishermen fight 
together to solve common problems which affect the fisheries. Along our 
South Atlantic Cori.st the millennium is just a nebulous dre2m. Our sports and 
commercial fishermen just fight together, period. We still live in the Dark 
Ages and knowledge is often suspect as witchcr.r.ift or pD.yola. 

Often fisheries fights are just noise, but in some c~.ses they end in puni
tive measures. As an example there are twenty laws to the s.outh Cor)lina Code 
def1ling with shrimp. These do not include the tDx laws. Of the twenty, three 
are definitely conservnrion me~JSures. Nine give descriptions, designate author.
ity or specify penalties for violations, Bnd eight are restrictive me~sures 
pushed through by pressure groups. 

When one of these Ifatfield-McCoy wars break out, Reason often tokes flight. 
I have heord n South Carolina trawlermnn testify before a legishtive committee 
tha.t he never catches smcill fish but Georgia bo2ts working along side of him in 
Sou.th-Carolina waters slaughter smti.11 fish. I have her:ird sports fishermen plead 
eleguently for a sanctua.ry to snve mother shrimp and baby fish along the oceo.n 
beach cind end his plea with the stntement that 11 the noise of those stink diesels 
is louder thnn the surf and I C!:l.n 1t sleep," 

Are these commerci~l fishermen re~lly guilty or not guilty of the crimes 
of which they Dre accused? 

I am no longer a you~g m~n. I moy not live to see the final answer for 
this is an old, old fight. 

The Secretary of the Atl~ntic St~tes Marine Fisheries Commission has 
supplied me with a bit of verse written in 1589 

Fishing, if I, D fisher protest, 
Of ple2sure is sweetest, of sports the best, 
Of exercise the most excellent 
Of recreotion the most innocent ; 
But now the sport is morred, 2nd whet ye why? 
Fishes decrease, ond fishers multiply. 
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Michael Graham of Englond writes tha.t in 1375 the Commons petitioned the 
King of Englr.md ttthat the grent nnd long iron of the wondyrchoun ( trnwls) nuns 
so henvily and hardly over the ground when fishing that it destroys the flowers 
of tho land below woter.s. there." 

Guilty or not guilty, fishermen hD.ve been occused for a long time. 

Obj actively, if th~.t be possible, consider competition for fishes between 
a shrimp trawler nnd sports fishermen. My discussion must be based on exper
ience in our s~;uth Atlantic Section. Your Gulf area sportsmen mny place emphasis 
on other species of fish. 

If you have ever stood on hr.ird pricked srind t.Jnd watched shore bound surf 
hnving its mares tails combed by rn offshore wind, if you have ever hung and 
caught n bronzed comet c~lled a channel bass, you will understand why this fish 
is royalty. If you don't catch a bass are you justified in accusing shrimp 
trawlersmen of catching them all? Here is some evidence, if it pleases the Court. 

In the more than a decade Gihr±ngf'wb.:tsh.r.BeifsT B1nff''.Lacoeato~ies has been 
conducting continual trnwling, two chnnnel bass have been tnken in our experi
mental nets. In the past several years commercial fishermen have reported c0tch
ing two in otter trawls 

Even more sought after by sportsmen is the winter or speckled trout;. There 
is no competition between the two kinds of fishermen for this fish. From 1953 
through 1959 we have made 1,082 experimental trawls in off shore and inshore 
waters where shrimp trawlers can legitimately opernte. A total of 70 specimens 
of winter trout have been taken in these trawls: 7 one-hundredth trout for each 
trawl. On the other hand newspaper accounts are frequently telling of catches 
of 100 trout in a single afternoon by a single sports fisherman. 

Likewise, trawlers simply do not catch striped bass, sheephead, cobin or 
tarpon. There is no direct competition here between fishers for fun and fishers 
for funds. 

But both types of fishermen do take croaker, spot, king whiting, summer 
trout (C. regalis) and flounders. Here there is competition, e.nd here is 
rnat~r:Ul ·.fur such speeches as "Look what happened to the Buf falo. 11 11 Remember 
the Passenger Pige:Jn·.'t I once hetird a poid odvocate of sports fishermen ornte 
thet if trawling wos allowed to continue, his grnndchildren would have to visit 
a museum to see what n crr)o.ker nnd a whiting looked like. He said he hoped to 
live to see cornmercifll fishing outlawed just as market hunting was. The poor 
fellow died shortly nfterwElrd ond despite what you m1;1y think, his thront was not 
cut. He died of a heart attock. 

Are shrimp trawlermen guilty of wiping out these "competitive" fishes? 
If so, their ·;wn catch records should reflect the downwnrd trend nnd e2ch yeor 
they should cot ch less ~ind less. Go t '.) the Fish and Wildli!e' s lnnding statis
tics. In South Car,)linn, in the lo.st forty yeflrs, the harvest of these fishes 
has fluctuated but the CFitches of all have increased. For example SO percent 
more whiting and 200 percent more summer trout are being landed t,JdDy than four 
decades ago. This may be weak evidence since the effort to catch these fish has 
probably increased but the p 1int is thnt these fish aren't all gone yet. 
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The fight continues. 

Many a boxing match has been won by shifting footwork. If you've ever 
slugged it out with a convinced conservationist, you've had hi.m change pace on 
you. He shifts from "They catch ell our fish" to " I would not object if they 
could sell their fish, but just look at the thousands and thousands of tiny baby 
flounders they catch in every drag. 11 

Well, we rve looked. For some years we •ve been collect.ing information on 
just this sort of thing at Bears Bluff Laboratories. The results of this study 
hnve just been published. The majority of flatfishes caught in trawls along our 
coast are worthless because they are small; they are small because they have 
reoched the limit of their growth. If they lived to rival the years of 
Methuselah they still would be small and worthless. Man can coin pl"rases that 
all men are created equal bµt God made fish first, tmd God created them different. 
In over a thousand tre.wl hauls in which a total of 12,281 flatfishes wos caught, 
only 886 were of the desirable species. 

The fight continues nnd there is a lull in the storm only long enough for 
tho wind to shift from northwest to southenst. 

"This continual trawling, 11 testifies the accuser, "st.irs the bottom, keeps 
fish from spflwning, kills eggs of cr~,bs, fishes nnd shrimp. Nets sweep every
thing away - nothing escapes. There is no place to hide. Doom." 

The pity "f it is that these uttere.nces sound convincing because they nre 
so sincerely stDted. 

Is the trawl net renlly guilty or not guilty? 

Some of your own Gulf Const bi.llogist - Gowenlock, Gunter, Humm, Ingle, 
Miles, Viosca - have contributed scientific evidence which p'.)ints t:::> "not guilty." 
Fr:mcis Taylor made a survey of the literature fnr Bears Bluff Laboratories in 
which he lists fifty-nine rep )rts deRling with this subject. One end only me 
of those papers would give comfort to the attorney for the plriintiff. For the 
betterment of his case he would nlmJst have to side step the other fifty-eight. 

Along the southern C')ast of my Stnte, this dreary battle betwe6n fishermen 
has waxed and wo.ned, waned and wnxed. A small sound next to the Georgin line 
has been opened to trawling then closed to trawling see-saw-like so mnny times 
that it is hard to keep trcick of just what its statue really is. As of this 
year it is open to shrimp trawling from mid-i.September to mid-December. With the 
happy unconcern of a small puppy crossing the street through an army pnrade, 
Bears Bluff Lab:::irat )ries hns c:1nsistantly taken trawl samples in this body of 
water, closed or not. We could ccinfound you with the information we have 
gathered there. The dP.ta have confused us. After one opening and closing, I 
compDred the catch recc)rds. AftEJr r.inothGr opening and closing ~nother staff 
member at the Laboratory tried his hand nt reaching D conclusion. Now still 
n third student of m2rine fisheries is trying to find out who.t happened. 
We a.11 come up with the same gener.91 answer: Nothing h~ppened. The abundance 
of fishes fluctu2.tfid_up rind down, seas"ln to se2s:m, year to yenr. Opening 
or closing the S•)Und to trawling has no clear out demonstrrible effect on the 
e.bund~nce of fish. Heavy r[lins nnd unse[lsonnble cold are· reflected in om ... Aiatch 
reC'.)rds but not opening or closing. Apparently the m.gt of fishes which inhabit 
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this sound is warped and woofed of so many fibers, so many colors, that the re
moval of one thread· - commercial fishing - does not destroy the pattern. 

The biblical prophet Isaiah (Chap. 11) has sa:td thatJPihlennium will come 
when the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters cover 
the sea. Then the wolf will dwell with the hmb, the leopard shall lie down with 
the kid, the cow and the bear shall feed together. Let us hasten this day. 

We on these two great fisheries commission~, the Gulf and the Atlantic, do 
not want to stop the rctivities of Cape Carnweral - who knows, if the Russian 
trawlers haven't ruined it, there may be good fishing on the dark side of the 
moon. However, if we had just the cost of one moon-shot we could hasten the 
dny when knowledge would tell us truly whether the commercinl fishermen are 
guilty or not guilty. 

Certeinly we do not want to discourage any rBser.irch on the lnrvt'l stages 
of Amphipods - this knowledge might strengthen the theory that ontogeny re
capi tulntes phylogenetic~lly. But it seems to me that we hnve an obligation 
to speed up the gathering of information nntl diffusing the knowledge which will 
settle this age old question nnd let oll fishermen join forces against such 
common enemies as pollution, chrnging environment, nnd pesticides. 
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A few d~ys ago Mr. Gunn Cr'lled !1nd requested thnt I prep!'lre a short discussion of 
the major trends developing in the Gulf shrimp industry for this meeting. The 
preparation of sufficient grr.iphs to demonstrate the m~jor trends is n time consum
ing task for which the Br.~nch of Statistics nt New Orle'"'ns is not properly striffed 
to h::ndle. However, we hrive prepe.red :::i few charts which you see on the blackboard 
demonstrsting some of the major trends over the past yeDrs. 

You will note from the bar gra.ph chart three he~.dings for the three years, 1956, 
1957 and 1958. To the left of the chart you can see the total catch of shrimp 
in mHlions of pounds heads-off. The base figure from which we must begin is 
l956. In 1957 there was a slight decline. In 1958 there was somewhat of a re
covery, and while the 1959 figures were not D.vailc:ible in time. for this chart, there 
wns a more remarka.ble recovery in t')tal co.tch. The States of Texas, Louisiana, 
Mississippi cind Alabamn registered substantial increases in 19.59. Florida alone 
declined. The seaond heading of this table deals with the shrimpin-g time in thou
sands of days for the three yeers, 1956, 1957 and 1958. Complete data for 1959 
are not avail::J.ble ci.t this time. You will note from the base figure.' of 1956 there 
followed a slight· decline in the shrimping time in 1957, and an increase in 19,58 .. 
We believe that the shrimping time in th0usands of days has gone up in 1959; but 
the data are not yet c Jmplete. 

The third heading of this chart shows the average cntch por day, that is, 100 
pounds in 24 hours. 1956. !s again the base figure, nnd while the totnl ctitch de
clined along with the shrimping time in 1957, there was a remarkable incre~se in 
the average ca.tch per day in 1957. Significrmtly, while the totnl c~tch and 
shrimping time increased in 1958, the average cntch per da.y declined. While the 
data are not complete for 1959, we are reo.s 1)nable sure thot the avera.ge cc.itch per 
day again declined despite the totnl increase. 

The Brnnch of Statistics has been engaged in this detailed shrimp study for a 
little over four yea.rs during which time we hove recorded by trip the lnndings Df 
each vessel fishing in the Gulf of Mexico. Fishing cr2ft are interviewed for orea 
of co.pture, the quantity of shrimp taken, the size and species c·'.)mposition md the 
area fished. We have accunmlated a substontiel qu.9ntity of data which c:.mld be 
readily utilized by the several States bordering Dn the Gulf of Mexico. The . 
nature of this utilization could perhaps take the form of graphing the production 
a.nd effort by areas to obtain the information cm the general trends in the fish
eries. As an example of this utilization, I have taken two of the areas in the 
Gulf of Mexico, nnmely Area 11 (formerly Area 15) and Area 19 (formerly Area.S Z3 
and 24). Area 11 lies immediately south of the Mississippi Gulf Coast off Horn 
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Island, and is prosecuted principa.lly during the summer months by both a local 
and a trensient fleet. The broken lines on the graph indicate the days-fished 
and the solid lines indicate the quantity of production. You will note from the 
graph that the principal season of this fishery is from June through September. 
Furthermore, the graphs indic~te that during the spring months there is little 
effort expended on these grounds, but with the coming of Spring the yield per 
days fishing increases rapidly and there follows an obvious concentration of the 
fleet on these grounds so thnt the effort expended rises rapidly, in most cases 
more r~pidly thnn the yield per d~ys:fisningg 

You will note further that the production ~nd effort on these grounds have followed 
the same general trend as the Gulf in general. 1959.w~s the peak year of produc
tion in both areas. The two areas were selected (Area 11 and Area 19) be~ause 
they support a large migratory fleet. I should like to point out that this vnst 
backlog of statistics which we have collected over the past four yeors could end 
should be utilized by tho various Strte agencies to determine important trends in 
the fisheries. If the material were graphed off it CJuld be utilized in discussing 
proposed changes in shrimp laws or regulations and in the enactment of new legis
lation. 
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Louisiana's largest pl~nti-r~g of sheJJ.s in the Com.~ission' s history was 
accomplished in May and June of 1959 ., A to-t?l of 50,000 cubic yards of shell 
was planted in two areas,, The aYerc?,ge set exce€ded 80% while in some sections 
the set ranged as high as 92%. (Oysters of various stages· of growth, taken 
from the planted areas, wer·e ex~.dbited).,, SuccE;ss of t.he plantings indicate a 
possible future pattern fr.:r yaJ:·(!~ge to be plC\.nted and a.rr~a se!~E::ctivity. A 
good set was also obtained 011 som~ 7 1300 barr.9ls of oyster shells replanted 
in Louisiana waters by :Mi~:sissi.ppi packerso The lV~ississippi pa.cker·s paid for 
the planting. Louisim1.a s·'1por-1Tis.ed the planting.o Loni.siana cont,racts all 
shell planting and s1.iper.;ises such planting to be assured that the size shells 
and other contract specifications a.rs metG 

Clam shells ere usu~1ly better when used as ncultchn provided the proper 
type of herd bottom is obtai!'.lahle so th8t the shells will not settle into the 
mud. 

The price for oysters per ga1:!..on has not gone up in proportion to the 
decline in production. Producr.::!.on pe~ acre of leased pla11ted bottoms is down. 
The lessee counters by kee-;.4.ng his opi-~rati.on small; r;.sing a dredge and selling 
a good portion of the ha:t"" .. esti as ste'.:lm stock~ A large volume of counter oysters 
served in Louisiana is now coming from Texas~ 

The cost per acre fo-r 1easin;; Louisi~ma oyster bottoms is $1. 00 per year. 
The C,ommission is authorized to charge up to $5t-OO per acreo For the sake 
of protection, a lessee genera11y acquires more bcttcm than he actually works. 

As to an occasional compla.i:nt of a.n oily ta8te in some oysters, this can 
be expected because of the very l.'..~rge o:Li. produ.c.t:i.on :m Loui.siana. However, 
the Commission mainta~1s a close' =:nt:.:'Vei.lance for 1ee,kages and the oil companies 
have been .... mQs_t._.J~_oopera-tive in this and other matters related to the oyster 
industry. 
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Today, it is my pleasure to .present you with a brief history of the menhaden 
industry in the Gulf of Mexico •• • ••• How it was started •• · •••• how we operate •••••• 
what type of products we manufacture and, most important, the importan~ position 
our industry occupies in the American economy. 

I a.m confident tha.t all of you are f amilia.r with the menhaden but for the 
benefit of any visitors who may be in our audience, I shall give a quick explan
ation. The menhaden is one of the meny members of the herring family and the 
most abundant and prolific species of fish that swim the seas. Menhaden have 
fl8t, silvery sides and very nDrrow bodies, and are usu~lly found in exten~ 
sive schools numbering in the hundreds of thousa.nds. The menhnden hos no teeth 
and obtains food by straining hugh qu[lntities of water through the heir-like 
projections of its gill structure, thereby extracting the microscopic organisms 

. on which it lives. 

In the Gulf of Mexico, our fishing season usu~.lly begins in mid-April Dnd 
extends until et:1rly November when the first cold blasts of winter send the fish 
into deeper water ~here it is impr~cticnl to Dttempt catching them. 

There are three princip~l products derived from menhaden. 

These are fish oil, fish meal and fish solubles. 

Fish oil is used as a basic ingredient in hundreds of consumer items rang
ing from rust proof peints to lipsticks ~nd other cOf3ll.l&tics. It is also used 
in leather tanning, in the mnnufacture of high tensile steel,nnd in the manu
facture of linoleum. Much fish oil produced from menha.den in the United States 
is shipped abro~d to Germnny nnd other Eurppean countries which use the·oil to 
make margerihe.. However, in this country, little or no menhnden oil is presently 
used directly for food purposes. 

Fish solubles are used as additives to high protein poultry and animal feeds, 
end, frequently, as an important ingredient in liquid plant foods. 

Fish meal, our most important product, is sold in great quantities to feed 
manufacturers for use in poultry and animal feeds. 

Ka·e~rly as 1910, menhaden processing plants were operating in the Gulf of 
Mexico. These pioneer factories were situated at Port St. Joe and Fulton Florida 

and at Corpus Christi and Port Arthur,in Texas. The hurricane of 1911 wiped , 
out all the Texas factories except the one in Port Arthur. 
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In the first days of the industry, menhaden were used exclusively for 
fertilizer. The big breakthrough game in 19'9 when experiments proved the wisdOJG 
of using fish meal in high poultry feed. The only trouble was that the quality 
of this enrly meal w~s very low. As soon as the quality improved, the market 
for the meal increased by leaps and bounds. 

This occurred in 1932 when the industry finally developed a stable product. 
From that time on, we have main-tr.lined an increasingly high strnda.rd of quality 
control, constantly checked by professional chemists employed in our manufnc
turing plc:mts. 

If my records are correct, the first menh8den plant in Mississippi was es
tablished in 1929 in the vicinity of Moss Point. A relatively modern plant was 
set up at Port St. Joe in 1935. The first Louisiana plant was established in 
Cameron in 1935. The second Cameron plant was opened in 1946~ following the 
close of World War II. In 194.7, two additional plants were established in the 
Moss Point - Pascagoula area.; In 1949, a plant was re-established in C Dmeron 
ci.nd in thds same year, the first plont opened nt Empire, Louisiana. The second 
Empire plant went into operation in 1950. 

It is most interesting to trDce the evolution of the menhaden industry ond 
see the vast changes which heve been made in the fishing and m~nufa.cturing pro
cedures. 

In the eerly dDys, the biggest menhaden vessels measured somewhere around 
100 feet, and were powered by stettm engines. 

The two purse boats aboD.rd e8.ch vessel were propelled by oars •••.• Norwegian 
stee.m power. 

The plants themselves were extremely crude in comparison to the modern, 
highly efficient factories we have todny. As I mentioned previously, the only 
thing they produced was fertilizer. 

In marked contrast, the boats and factories todny are marvels of scientific 
ingenuity. 

The modern menhnden fishing vessel, may be as lnrge as 200 feet, although 
the majority are somewhere around 150 feet. Wooden construction was given way 
almost exclusively to steel, and diesel engines long ago replaced stea.m. The 
purse boats 2re propelled by gasoline or small diesels. 

No longer are the fish brought abonrd the bigger mother vessel by the old 
ft.1shioned dip or brailling net. Instead, they are sucked into the hold by 
powerful pumps and removed from the hold in the same w2y. Refrigeration of the 
entire storage comprirtment has h.9d a remnrkable effect in reducing fish spoilage 
and incre~.sing the quality and quantity of the yield. 

In the old days, the liquid residue left over after the oil ~.nd meal were 
sepn.rated was pumped overboRrd as wriste. Kbown as "stick waterj 11 this valuable 
liquid is now passed through a complicnted vacuum process which reduces the 
water content to 50% resulting in whet we call fish solubles. 
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Operation of a menhaden plant and fishing fleet requires a tremendous invest
ment of money and know~ow. The average menhaden vessel c~rries a crew of 20 net 
handlers in addition to the Captain, the engineer, pilot, mate and co?k• 

We must hire airplane pilots to fly the small spotter aircraft which pinpoint 
the location of the fish schools for the boats. 

Our plants must be staffed with skilled personnel including diesel engineer 
mechanics, aircraft medn.anics, carpenters, machinists ,.electriciafus, welders and 
chemist. In addition, we require a. large supply of unskilled labor to work in 
the warehouses and to perform the more menial jobs. 

The economic contribution made by a. menhaden plant to the surrounding commu.., 
nity in terms of jobs [;Ind dollars is astronomical, eapeciolly so wh~n you consider 
the vnst quantities of fuel, food nnd so on that the· pl~mt .and it_s boDts consume. 

Educe.ting the public to the importance of these contributions hes been one 
of the principDl tasks for the Menhaden Advisory Council for the Gulf of Mexico, 
an organization that I have the honor of serving as chairmen. 

The Council, which is composed of the five principal menhaden compenies 
operating in the gulf, is basicr:1lly a public relations organization aimed at in ... 
creasing the public's knowledge of the menhaden_industry and thereby causing an 
awakening of interest in the industry and the impo-rtant part it plays in the 
American economy. 

During the past year, for example, the Council sponsored a large exhibit 
which was plciced on display at the Louisiana State Fair in Shreveport, at the 
Orange Festival in Buras, IJouisiana, and in Golden Meadow, J.Jouisiana where it 
was used as one of the principel visual aids in a special educational class 
conducted under the euspices of the Louisinna Wild Life ~nd Fisheries Commission. 

More than 600,000 men, women and children viewed this exhibit which -was 
constructed around the theme of the importance for cooperation 8nd understRnding 
between sport ~nd commercial fishermen. 

(Show slides of exhibit) 

Like many other commercial fishing industires, we menhaden people are fre ... 
qiently beset by grave problems. Occasionally, some sportsmrn with no knowledge 
whatsoever of the industry end its oporations will ignite a spark of public pro
test and nttempt to influence the possage of legislation which would limit the 
are~?S where we cnn fish. At other times, we have been threotened with unfair 
taxation which, if adopted into law, would drive the industry out of business, 
resulting in the loss of many jobs and revenue. 

At present the most serious thrent facing the menhaden industry is that of 
foreign imports, particularly those coming into the United States from Peru and 
Chile. These two countries are now selling fish meal - delivered to the feed 
mill in the United States - ot a. price which is only a dollar or two above w ha.t 
it costs us to produce the sr.ime ton oD fish meal here at howe. 
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( This is virtually the same problem which faces the shrimp industry, and it 

( 

is equally as serious. 'The volume of imported fish meal entering this country 
from South America has pra.ctically doubled in the pBst two years and where it 
will stop, nobody knows, 

Exactly what the answer is to this problem is something for which we are 
diligently searching. We are not too hopeful about help from the Federal Govern
ment in the form of tariffs or import quotas, especi~lly in view of President 
Eisenhower's recent visit to South America tind the Administration 1.'s sudden 
awakening of interest in Latin Americfl. 

In other words, we feel that we may have to fight this battle within the 
industry itself by influencing the foreign producers to the folly of glutting 
the American m2rket with cut-price fish meal. We nre hopeful we CEin do this 
by showing them that they are also being injured in the process. 

The brightest ray of hope for the monhtiden industry, ~nd for all fishing 
industries, lies in the so•cD.lled population explosion which is presently 
taking place. 

With the conquest of disease progressing at such a rapid pace both here 
and abroad, our scientists tell us that in a few short years, mcinkind will be 
faced with a serious problem of hoving enough i,~nd to grow ::sufficient food to 
feed the teeming masses of people. 

As the situation continues to grow and develop, mrn will turn to an increas
ing extent to the h~rvest of the sea,. 

It is our hope that the menhaden industry will find itself Dble to contri~ 
bute to that hflrvest, now r.md in the future, for the good of l1lcinkind. 
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The studies of tho menhaden et the Gulf Coast ReseDrch L2bora.tory began with 
the signing of the contrrict in May 1957. Initial expenditures were quite small 
and the work did not rerilly get stnrted until August. The first accomplishment 
under the progr.!.'m wa:s the writing up of a. bibliography of the menhnden. This 
wos first issued M o mimeogrnphed report, but for v.n.rious reasons it was with
drown and I am told that it will be published as e pa.per in collaboration with 
Fish Dnd Wildlife Service personnel who fl.re working on the biology of the 
Atl.!:lntic menhaden. Publication is due next month. 

The remainder of the work under the menhnden contr..,ct was not precisely 
stipulated, and that was a wise provision because the biJlogy of the menhaden 
was not well known. However, we were specifically nsked to do twJ things. One 
was to draw up a summary of review of previous work on the menhaden, and the 
second wns to corry on rncial studies of the Gulf species. The review paper has 
been written and re-written and finally re-submitted to the Fish and Wildlife 
Service a few weeks ago • 

.At this time I sh)uld like to give you just a few highlights concerning the 
information which hns been brought together. The menhaden fishery began in the 
middle Atltmtic states in the eDrly 1800s. Originally the oil was pressed from 
rotting fish. Following the Civil War the menhaden fishery we.s introduced into 
North Carolina by northern soldiers who had observed the vast abundance of the 
fish in that area. The Gulf menhaden fishery is compara.tively new, relative to 
the Atlantic fishery. It first Dtt~ined high level production in 1947. The 
menhaden plants ere found in east !!exas, Louisiana and Mississippi, and approxi
mately ninety percent of the Gulf production comes fr()m LouisiBna waters. In 
1956 and again in 1959 the .Atlantic .nnd Gulf menheden production exceeded two 
billion pounds, ~nd this is the only fishery in the United Strtes which has 
prr:iduced twn billion p1unds per year. The Gulf menhnden production fluctuates 
between :?.bout twenty-one tG thirty-fnur per cent of the total. 

There nre three species of menhrden .~n the South P. tll1ntic coast a.nd three 
in the Gulf 1:>f Mexico. Brevo·Jrtin brevicaudata w1s ta.ken '.)nly one time off 
Noank, Connecticut in 1870. Brevoortia smithi extends from North Cnrolina t·.:i 
Floride wnters rnd is a fine or sm~ii-sc~led species which is not very abundsnt 
and does not plny a gre~t pnrt in the fishery. The late Dr. 88.muel F. Hildebrand, 
whr) described the species, also discovered it in the waters ;:_)f the Gulf of Mexico, 
along the Florida peninsula, !Jnd this discovery was independently repeated by 
Dr. R. D.Suttkus of Tulnne. I discovered another Gulf species in Tex~s wnters, 
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which was close to smithi, and turned it over to Doctor Hildebrand for descrip
tion. He named it after me, Brevoortia gunteri. So far as the published record 
goes, this fish is distributed from Grand Isle, Louisiana to the Gulf of Campeche. 
The co:mmercia.lly importa.nt Atlantic menhaden is Brevoortia tyrennus, ·which extends 
from the St. Lucie Estuary of Florida north to New Englano, and during certain 
years it enters the Gulf of Maine. 

Brevoortia tyrannus does not a.ppear to spend the winter north of Chesa.peake 
B~y, but the Wh'ofe" popu!ation undertakes a northward end a return migration dur• 
ing the spring and fall. The largest menhaden factories are in North Carolina, 
Virginia and New Jersey. The fish spawns in the summer end fall in northern 
waters, but in south em we.ters, from North Carolina southward, it spawns in the 
middle of the winter. Young fish end eggs have been teken in the New York area, 
but so far as we know, the eggs h~ve not been taken in southern waters. There 
seems to be little doubt the.t the fish spewns offshore in wa.ters of high salinity 
n.nd thDt the young make their way inshore to waters which are virtually fresh, 
where they have been t~ken in large numbers in Virginia. As the small fish grow 
up they return to saltier water. 

The Atlantic menhaden is prey of a great number of predaceous fish, especially 
the bluefish, and it is sometime chased ashore where it strands in windrows :md 

causes diffitulty for the locPl public health agencies. Such phenomena are un
known in the Gulf. A large number of copepod end some internal pa.rasites have 
been described from the Atl~mtic and Gulf menhaden, but no epidemic morta.lities 
have been noted. 

The menhaden is n plnnkton feeder and Peck pointed out long ago that the 
organisms consumed are in the same general proportion as they nre found in the 
plankton. In other words, the fish is ~n omnivorous feeder. Recent work on 
the Gulf menhaden in the Lake Pontchartrain region has borne out these findings. 

The menhaden protein residue remrdning Dfter extrt:.iction of the oil was 
formerly used as fertilizer, but during World WPr II this commodity was so scarce 
thot the protein by-product W3S no longer used for fortilizer and instead it was 
put into stock feed. The former use of menhi.!den has never been re-introduced 
end.now the protein is used for stock feed. The oil has many uses. In fact, 
there are some two hundred various uses of menhaden oil, in. pnint, for instance, 
and even in lipstick. During the pnst few years menhaden oil has.been exported 
to Holland, where it is ma.de into oleomt.irgc:i.rine, The people of Holland· consume 
this product and export part of it nnd export n large a.mount of their own butter, 
somewhat in return. 

There a.re two species of mcnhr:tden on th0 eostorn const of S:)uth Americti, 
Brevo}rtia a.gassizi end B. eurea. They Dre not comrnerci~lly expl·)ited so far as 
we know. There fl re no menhodenin the West Indies; so the distribution of the 
genus in the western Athntic is somewhat discJntinuous. Very recently de Buen 
has re-shuffled some of the sub-genera on the west con st of S :.mth Americn and 
placed two species there in the genus Brevoortia. There ere also S·'.)me more or 
less ~pocryphal acc~·mnts of a menh~den '.-,n the west CoB.st of .Africa, which ex
tend back fJr ninety yo9rs. Certain ichthy'llogists D.ccept this information as 
factuDl ancl some others cfo n:'>t credit it. 
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The commercially valuable menhaden of the Gulf of Mexico is now known as 
Brevoortia patronus. It was previously listed as a subspecies of tyrannus. 
In 1948 Dr. s. F. ifildebrand showed that there were nine ways in which this species 
differed from the Atlantic tyrannus. The first larval menhaden ever caught wa.s 
taken at Pensacola in 1864. "''Menhaden were recognized as being abundant· along the 
Gulf by mmy workers before the doys of the fishery. Eggs have not been reported 
in the literD.ture. However, the writer and other workers have shown thnt the 
young migrate into low snlinity woters and rnise there~ It has also been shown 
that spe.wning takes pla.ce in the early fall and on into the spring nnd that the 
greatest abund~nce of young is found in inshore wa.ters in Janunry. Apparently 
Brevoortia gunteri spawns somewhat later in the spring and ripe individuals have 
been taken by the-author and by other workers in Texns during the months of March 
a.nd April. No spawning or ripe patronus. has ever been reported in the l-iterature. 

As a part of our investi'gation we decided to work out the distribution of the 
Gulf species. We he.ve found with the help of the Fish and Wildlife Service work
ers in Pascagoula, who are studying trash fish, that B. gunteri extends eastwflrd 
to Chandeleur Sound of Louisiana~ which places it east ofthe-Mississippi River, 
It seems to be most abundent in Texas waters and extends southward to Campache. 
The young enter fresh water end the older ones have been taken at salinities of 
sixty parts per thousand in the Laguna Madre. However, the greatest depth off
shore at which this fish has been taken is eight fathoms, Similarly, we have 
found that B. smithi extends from the Caloosahatchee River of Florida to Chande
leur S'1und.- Since ~· latronus is also found in lnrge numbers in the Chandeleur 
region, this is the on y place on earth where three species of menhD.den c~m be 
taken together. The greatest known offshore depth where B •. smithi has been 
taken is eight r~1thoms, ~nd the young apparently enter fresh water. 

Brevoortia patronus has been reported from the Tampa Bay area by Dr. Victor 
G. Springer ond itl -also extends to the Rio Gronde, where it was recorded by G. B. 
Goode in his original description. The greatest abund~nce of this fish is in · 
the vast estuarine area off the coast of Louisiana. As I stated above, approx
imately ninety per cent of the c~.tch comes from that area. The greatest depth 
offshore at which this fish hDs been taken is twenty fathoms at n distance of 
about twenty-five miles offshore. The fish do not seem to be abundant at these 
depths. We have been pnrticulnrly interested in the mid""wn.ter trawl hauls carried 
on by explor~.tory vessels of the Fish Bnd Wildlife Service from Po.scagoula, but 
there have been no findings of lnrge concentrations of menhaden. 

Tot~l length me8surements of commerciolly caught fishes indicate that the 
bulk of the cetch depends upon yee.r classes one, two, lmd three. 

At the Gulf Coast Research Labor~tory we have also made a study of the other 
fishes taken in menhaden cntches off the T..iouis:i.ana coast, in Mississippi Sound, 
and a few off Alabama. It was found that the numbers of other fishes caught were 
extremely smo.11, being less than three per cent. Occasionally, the fishing boats 
set by mistnke upon large schools of mullet or upon the hairy-bnck, Dorosoma 
petenense. I~ is significant that the s~linities where most of the menhaden 
cntches are made nre surprisingly low. The r::inges nccording to our records ~re 
from 8 to 32 p.p.t. saline, with the bulk of the catch being t0ken ~t 25 p.p.t. 
and below. As str.ited above, smn11 menhcden raise in low sdinity wo.ters, and 
there is no doubt that this fish, lj_kc .the blue crob, the cro~ker 1 and the common 
shrimp, is strongly dependent upon the estuarine environment. 

To summarize, we have submitted four papers as final reports to the Fish 
and Wildlife Service. 
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And now I shall tnlk very briefly about some matters which as yet have not 
been formally reported. The menhaden lacks a lateral line Dlong the body. Yet 
it has a very extensive and complic~ted lateral line orgon.- on the heod. We have 
photographs of this organ and they mBy be exa.mined here after we nre through. 
A n:)te on this subject will be submitted to an ichthyJlogical jl)urnal in the 
near future. 

One of the chief charges in our C)ntrnct was tJ determine, if possible, 
whether or not different races of menhaden exhisted in the Gulf. Up to the present 
we have only attacked this problem through a study of the regular meristic chor
acters. Two different types of CiJllections mtide at different times hnve shown 
by statistical nnalysis that fish in Florida are somewhat different fNm those 
in Texas and somewhat more different frJm those in Louisiana. In brief, there 
seems to be a tri-partite racial distinction, at least, and the Louisiana race 
supports the greater part of the fishery. These results have not been written 
up in fins.l form. f'dditton.;i.lly, we have made collections of small menhaden from 
most of the bays extending from Florida to Texas, nnd these d~ta are now being 
anelyzed. 

We have also mfl.de histologic~l studies of the gonads extending from the very 
smallest fish obtainable to those which were ~lmost completely ripe, nnd we hope 
to hsve a paper on this subject re:idy for publication within the next few months. 
Furthermore, we have studies of the distribution of the lRrvae by plonkton tows 
and seine hauls in Mississippi Sound. This work has clenrly verified the f~ct that 
the larva raise in low sn.linity waters. The very smallest ones nre taken offshore 
in the open Gulf, and c.s the bnd is D.pproe.ched the sizes increase until the brva 

abandon their pltmktonic habit and live next to shore, where they are cought by 
seini.fh Incidentally, I should add that Mr. Fred June, of the Atlantic menhnden 
study group, has recently shown that small menhaden only develop properly in low 
sn.linity wDters rind become abnorm~.l nt high salinities. We have n grent deal of 
inf orm!Jtion concerning the other fishes teken with smBll menhDden. Just what the 
v2lue of these DSsocin.tions is is not yet clear, but we will probnbly submit some 
dnta on this subject. A fin~l un-worked step concerns racit:!l studies by menns of 
p8.per chromntogra.phy or the more refined technique of electrophoresis. Whether or 
not we will get to this pr.Jblem within money limits of the c::mtro.ct re:mnins to be 
seen. 

We ore also much interested in the matter of prediction, rind we hove some ideas 
tha.t possibly this can be done by studies of the abundrnce of the 18.rvae. In 19.56 
when menhoden were extremely abundnnt in both the Atlnntic and the Gulf md pro
duced 2.1 billion pounds thnt yet:Jr, Dr. Ge:)rge K. Reid found thnt the numbers of 
menhaden lrirva.e in Texas bnys were ast~Junding.,. Three years· lC1ter in 1959 the men
haden annuD.l production again surpassed two billion pounds nnd, in fact, it was 
2.2 billion pounds, the greatest of all time. 

I do not know thnt there is ony moral to be drown from this report, but there 
are s·"'me hopeful things to consider. There is no indication that the menhaden 
population is fRiling nnd, in fact, it seems to be greater than ever. We Im.lat con-
sider, however, tha.t the Gulf menhPden is completely dependent upon the low sali-

nity estuarine wnters of the bays 0f the n0rthern Gulf coast. The fact hi;i:hlights 
again the importance of conserving the estuarine areas by nll possible me~.ns, if 
this resource is tc be preserved f·'.:-'r the future 
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I Foreword 
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We have previously reported the growth oI an industri-al fish industry in the 
Northern Gulf area, based on the use of so-called tttrash fish1t' species. In this 
Technological Lab, we define industrial fish ~s other than menhaden. These fish 
had always appeared in shrimp trawls in sueh numbers, as to be a nuisance and 
seriously interfere wtth trawlj_ng operations.. M~ny unsuccessful attempts have 
been made to induce the shrimp trawlers t6 deli-ver these fish 8S a by-product to 
plants along the Gulf shores. 

About seven years ngo, the growing demond for protein for an:imal:foods caused 
several fi.rms to turn to utilization of this hugh untapped source of high test 
protein a.nd in so doing they gained a.dditional nutritional vtllues from the min
erals, vita.mins, ~nd unknown growth facto-rs which have been found in these fish .. 

Within these seven yee.rs we have seen the development .of n new fishery that 
has grown from an almost non-existant st~te to n yonrly production of millions of 
pounds, worth several millions of dollars to the fishermani At the inception of 
this fishery, the industrial fish were cnught incidentcil to the t-aking of food 
fish a.nd shellfish; whereas now this fishery hns grown :into a full-time fleet 
containing some of the most modern vessels in the Gulf -area. Many of these present" 
day trawlers are refrigerated, lnnding fish in prime condition for processing .. 

II Boats 

The trawlers delivering this fish today are primarily fish traw1ers~ although 
they catch varying amounts of shrimp at the same time. Some of the trawlers are 
mechanically refrigerated, others carry ~ce, and a few during the summer months 
of nearby fishing, deliver unrefrigerated fish to the not too fastidious plants4 

III Fish ond Geer 

The species involved are primarily cr)aker·.i spot; hard head cats; smnll fint 
fish; silver eels; anchovies; whiting,or as it is locally known, brown mullet; 
pinfish and silver perch. During the winter and e~.rly spring, whi1.e the trnwlers 
are fishing farther out in the deeper Gulf 11\roters, we find porgy; butterfish 
bumpers; and harvestfish sppeDring in the cntch. Mixed in the nverage load are 
squid, shrimp, sting rays, crabs, jellyfish'.1 sea weed 13nd sea robbiils.. These 
items are picked off on an inspection belt, prior to the grinding Op€ration. 
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Hugs schools of thread herring appear off the West coast of Florida., end 
move op up into the Northern Gulf area during the summer and f Pll. Successful 
attempt ha,ve been made to catch these surface schools of ffsh with purse 
seine·s.... J.Joads of 70-75 tons have been delivered to local plants by large 
mechanically refrigerated boats. During pe~rt of the year, these fish hB.ve ~n 
oil content of 13-20% and thus are more valuable for blending in with less 
oily fish for catfood or for processing as meal and oil. A Gulf menhaden 
plant reportedly processed 1000 tons as oil Pnd meal this p~st summer. 

IV Processing 

Several methods of utilization of these industrial species have been devel
oped. They are used as catf6o8, as fish meal, in broiler and swine fsed, as 
semi•liquid or deyhdrated fish solubles, produced through enzymatically digest
ing the fish e.nd more lately to blend in with crab and shrimp meal, to raise 
the nutritive value of those meo.ls. 

A. We have five large c,gtfood phnts in this vicinity using 70% raw, fresh, 
whole fish in their product. These plD.nts operate on a. regulC'r scheduled basis, 
producing thousands of CB.ses daily of high quality c!'1nned catfood under 
nationally known brands. J 

These firms maintain a very close watch on their formula. and a.re unusually 
sensitive about their quality control for rm animnl food. Pet owners appear 
quite concerned about such things as texture, color, odor, and even label de
sign of their favorite's food. It is worthy to note that 26 million cats ~re 
fed at least 365 meals per ye8r, and the resultrmt dollPrs spent per yeer rire 
astronomicnl. Pet Food Mo.gnzine reports that 254 million pounds of fish were 
used in c0tf ood'"DS far bock as 1958. This would equal nee.rly 7 million dollars 
as local rates. There has been a terrific expnnsion since 1958, mostly in 
Gulf corst plnnts. 

B. Another use for industri~l fish is Ds fresh .. frozen-whole fish for mink 
feed. Due to scarcity of competitive fish in the Greo.t Lakea nrea during the 
winter nnd er.:irly spring months, local prices justify shipping this product 
to the Wisconsin mink farmers. The fish are frozen in 50 lb. blocks and 
shipped to brokers 2nd ranchers' co-ops in the northern ~ren for freezer storage 
nnd subsequent delivery to the mink ranchers. The Bureau of Commercial Fishflll 
eries Technological Laboratories were able to be of service to this industry 
in the following mnnner. A few salt water and several of the rough fresh w~ter 
fish nnturnlly contain an enzyme known as thiaminnse. *This produces tempornry 
sterility, loss of luster and sheen on the mink fur, and a general debility of 
the nnimal." Some of our Technological lDbs had mode analyses and accumulated 
data, showing the amounts of thiamino.se found in the more common specie. By 
introduction of a so~ing line, prior to freezing, thle plant was able t 0 lower 
the percent of thia.mim1se positive fish to the required .5% level for safety in 
feeding mink. This is not a problem in c~nned D.nimal foods, e.s thiaminase is 
thermolable and the heat of processing inactivates it. 

C. Additionltse of these fish, more recently, h2s been in a product known 
as liquid fish or fj_sh solubles. The rnw material is ground Pnd held in kinks 
at 130-140° F. for a few h·mrs while the natural gut enzyme digests the flesh 

**if-*~~~~ 

* Note - The following sentence should be inserted, This .enzyme inhibits 
absorption of, or in some way, prevents the body from utilization 
of the essential vitamin thiamin. 
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into a thick soupy 1iquid. This soluble, after evaporation to contDin only 50% 
wnter, may be shipped nw~y to feed mills for mixing with dry ingredients as 
feed for broilers or swine. Lately, two plents in the Pascagoula area are dry
ing this soluble a.nd miJd.ng it at the plant, thus producing a specially prepared 
food, one primarily intended for mink feed, the other as broiler rations. 

D. The simplest process, of course, is in the production of fish meal, 
whereby the fish are chopped into smaller pieces, dried in a revolving drum 
dryer, ground into meal, and either begged or sold in bulk for various animal 
feeds. Due to a price break in fish meal, there has been some slackening of 
interest in this field. A few of the larger shrimp and crab plDnts, having 
drum dryers already in operation to reduce their shells, are still buying fish 
for mePl alone. One new plant in Louisinna has recently been put in operation 
to produce fish meal only. A few menhaden plants accept loads of trash fish 
for reduction; one in particular processed the thread herring as meal and oil. 
We have news of two plants in the Florida area being constructed now, intended 
for the production of straight fish meal. 

E. Various pilot plants and experimental operations a.re also being tested 
all along the coa.st toward further utiliza.tion of the industrial specie. One 
experimenter is trying to place a small ta.nk for enzymatic production .. of soluble 
abo8rd each shrimp trawler. The idea being that trash fish picked out of shrj_mp 
catches would be dumped into the tank ~nd held as solubles until reaching port. 

F. Another operator h~s developed ~ fish bait business using the smaller 
herring ond onchovies, frozen in small p~cknges. This appears to have tremendous 
possibilitities, especially in tourist areas such as Florida. 

G. Considerable thought and some pilot plant operations have been done in 
utilizing the smaller industrial fish of the herring group as the basis for a 
sardine industry. This, of course, would remove it from the classificri.tion of 
industri~l fish. However, the only present use of thread herring, anchovies, 
round herri~sa.rdinell~, ~md other sardine-like fishes is" ns industria.l, or 
non-food fish. 

H. Fish flour is, of course the ultimate use for indu.striD.l fish since this 
would enable us to use the protein for human consumption. Severa.l methods hnve 
been developed for the extraction of a. white, dry, odorless, almost tasteless fish 
flour from whole raw fish. The equipment is costly and the price per pound 
a.ppe::ars quite high at present, compared to some of our cheaper proteins, for human 
consumption, such as soy or cottonseed flours. However, it is reported that fish 
flour is being added to Dll bread sold in the poorer are-.as of the Republic of 
South Africa. In this country, our Food e.nd Drug has voiced objections to the 
use of fish flour for human consumption, since it is manufactured from whole fish 
and thus must include some extr0cts of the gut and viscera. 

v. Hesearch and Development 

The Pascagoula Techn 11logical Labornt'Jry beg~n rese~rch on these fish almost 
concurrent with its dedication just 22 months age>. We hnve plenned a project 
whereby we obtain samples on ~ scheduled basis directly from trawlers ns they 
deliver fish to the plont's unlonding dock. Our chemists do composition analyses 
several times each year on ~~!l specie, to determine ')il, pNtein, moisture tind 
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ash content. At the time of sampling, data is obtained as to geographic origin 
and the date of catch. 

Analytical results as to protein oil, moisture, and ash are reported on a 
quarterly basis for each mdividual specie; The chemists have already published 
several of these date. sheets, and copies are available here. 

In the first publication a description of the analytical method was included 
along with a discussion of the sampling statistics used. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Samples of 17 of the more common industrial fish have been collected on a 
monthly be.sis from a geographical e.rea roughly bounded by Perdido Boy, Floridn, 
on the east and Ship Shoels (off the Louisiana const) on the west. Within this 
area there seems to be little difference in the proximate ana.lysis of any one 
species at any one time. Collections were kept within this e.rea so that the 
date would show fluctuntions in terms of seasonal and biological changes. Changes 
which were geographical or meteorologicnl in origin would then become appe.rent 
as the collection area shifted. 

A simple listing of the variDus species on which this work is being done 
must suffice as there is not time to discuss the va.riations of them all. In 
alphabetical order the species for which this do.ta will be avail8ble are as 
follows: Anchovies, bumper, butterfish, croDker, bended crocker, hard.heads (cats)1 
harfest fish, menhaden, pigfish, porgies, razor belly herring, silv-er eels (cut
H~as fish), silver perch, spot, star drum, thread fin, thre~d herring, and white 
trout. For purposes of this discussion we will use what is· perhaps the most 
common species at all times of the year, the cNaker. The croaker constitutes 
roughly 50% of the industrial fi©. landings throughout the year, and is a very 
important member of this group of fish. The other species seldom exceed nn 
individual percent~ge through:-:iut the year of over 10%, although on occasion a 
monthly average of an individual species other than croaker h~s risen n.s high 
a.s 30%. In this series of experiments the fish were measured, weighed and then 
ground wh::>le, so that the data might be compared to actual use conditions. 

DISCUSSION 

I have here two gr~phs showing (1) the oil content of :the croaker from 
J8nuary thrJugh December and (2) the m0isture content )f the same species for 
the same peri0d. It becomes quite evident that there are a number of points in 
this curve which are of interest. The solid line in both charts represents the 
average value for each component, while the dotted lines represent the upper 
and lower limits of the range of these components. 

One of the main points of interest c~n be seen immediately at A, During the 
first week of June it con be seen that the oil content rises to an average of 
8.6%, while at the same time the average moisture content dropped to 69.9%. 
According to Hildebr<'nd and Schroeder (1927) the spawning period of the croaker 
ex.tends from August to December and possibly later in Southern waters. Thus 
we see that, if this information applies to cronkers in this area, immediately 
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( · prior to sp£1wning there is a lnrge increa.se in oil content and a compensatory 
decrease in moisture content, As csn be noted from the range curves, some of the 
samples showed a much greater increose in oil content than the others. _ Presuma
bly this is due to the female of the species preparing for the ripening of the 
roe. 

The slope of the curve from February to June is much gentler than the slope 
immediately following the peak in June. This is as would be expected if there 
was a gradual preparation by the species prior to the spawning period, with the 
build....u_p of oil nnd the corresponding decrease in moisture being connected with 
the readying of the species for reproduction. The significance of the parallel 
incrense in oil and decreDse in moisture lies in the fact that living organisms 
tend to keep the ratio of liquid materinl to solid mnteriDl (e.g. ash and protein) 
almost constant. Therefore, when the oil content of the fish starts its ge~tle 
rise there must be a corresponding drop in moisture in order to keep tli.EE li~uia.i.: 
aol:tlt"balance. . 

Chart #2 shows the values of ash l'nd pr,.)tein thr:mghout this s~me period. 
It is evident thr;it there is little chnnge in these vnlues. The changes th~.t do 
occur in the nsh content ore npp9,rently rel!Jted only to n. chnnge in relnti'g:e size 
of the fish. On inspection of the rver~ge weight t:nd length of the crot1kers 
c::mght throughout the yeor it oppenrs, ns ,Jno would suspect, thnt t:i.s the body 
frnme size remains rel.9tivE;ly constnnt with most of the t:)tnl weight of the fish 
being attributed to the flesh (which yields a negligible nmount of ash), the per
cent of tho total fish which is ash ctm be changed by the fish merely adding more 
flesh. Therefore, this change in ash content apparently has llD.O' significonce other 
than growth in terms of weight. 

little 
The protein content also shows relatively/change. The changes shown prob

ably also reflect the change in relative proportion of body frame and flesh. 
The general gradual rise in protein content during July, August and Septembell' 
might be attributed to the amount of protein contributed to the whole by the 
roe which the f ernale is carrying at this time. 

I have taken the croaker merely as an example, the same general type of 
graph is obtained when the protein, oil, ash, and moisture contents of each of 
the other species mentioned previously are plotted in relation to time. To dcite, 
it has been f·oond that the peak oil content of the different species fall into 
three sepnrate clnssifications - Spring, Summer, and Fall. Half of the species 
listed (9) have the largest oil value in the summer, while the remainder are 
divided equally between spring vnd fall. 

s rmnFICANCE 

Y·Ju may w;)nder just what is the significance of all this data. It has been 
shown stat"ist1·cafljr by the Division of Biology Research tbfit it is possible to 
estimate the percentnge composition of an entire bo~1t ... 1·)ad of fish arriving at 
the dock by determining the species composition of three twenty pound sa.mples 
ts.ken from the top, the middle, and the bottom of the vessel D.S it is being un
loaded. Once armed with the percentnge of each of the mc\re c Jmrnon species of 
fish, it is possible to crilcul2te, by the use of simple proportions, the percent 
of moisture, protein, oil, and ash to be expected in the entire load. This is of 
great value to the industry, particularly in terms of the percent:.:ige of oil to 
to be expected during different months of the yenr. 
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There are other more fundamental questions -0f a biological nature which may 
also be answered by this type of research. We intended to extend the geographical 
area to be sampled from the original base area to encompass the coast line from 
Cape Hatteras, N. Carolina, to Texas on several of the more common species. There 
is the possibility that the general curve obtained for a spec.ies from the different 
geographica.l regions will not be altered to a great extent _; that it will merely 
move from left to right along the X or time axis. This would menn that the regular 
cycle of oil increr1 ses and decrea.ses (and presumably Sp!rwnfug periods, as they 
seem to be connected) is more or less dependent on fnctors connected with geogra
phical distribution. These foctors would be in the nature of physica.l ones - such 
as period of light, or temperature of environf!lent., rather than availobility of 
food, ty:pBs of food, etc. 

By atkcking various parts of the typic~l curve for e!lch species such as 
point A and the slopes to the left snd right of point A with n view to pin-pointing 
the changes which occur here and the reasons for thetle ~chenges, it may be possible 
to shed light on parts of the reproductive cycle of these fish which will be of 
value to the biologist. 

Heretofore, a gre~t deol of the work that hns been done in the field of prox
imate analysis was concerned with food fish and little tlttemJthas been made to 
correlate the protein, oil, a.sh and moisture content of each species with senson, 
geographical location, repetition of data from year to year~ et-e. Data obtnined 
in our studies should show the extent of correlation of ench species with respect 
to these questions• 

( · This long range study should then be of vclue in two w~.ys~ (l) it provides 
the industry with data which they need to operate efficiently and effectively and, 
(2) it may provide the answers to biological questions which are currently un
answered. 

In the future, we expect to broaden the scope of these analyses and to include 
other marine products, especially these for humnn foods .. 

In closing, I would like to use an illustration of the nation-wide possibili
ties of industrial fish frJm the Gulf and Sou.th Atlnntic are1l .. 

Some years ngo, the USDA Animal Disease Eradication Division nt Sebring, Florida, 
began an experiment to wipe out screw worm infestation in cattle. This involved 
the use of horse meat to raise millions of male screw worm fiies.. As horse meat 
beca.me sc~.rce, whale meat was substituted. As whale meat became scarce, the re
searchets began looking around for other meat. S r)meone mentioned raw., .fresh fish. 
We have been in tJuch with these people and are furnishing sDmples of these indus
trial fish for their resenrch. If these tests are sntisfa-ctory, this industry will 
be able to sell thousands of pounds of fresh-frozen industrial fish monthly as the 
research grows larger. If the screw worm eradicntion work is extend.ed to Texas 
and the Southwest, huge a.mounts of fish will be used. 

IJ IT ERATURE CIT ED 

HILDERBR.f<ND, S. F. and W. C. SCHROEDER 
Fishes of the Chesapeake Bay, Burenu of Fisheries Document No• 1024, 
Bulletin of the United States Bureau of Fisheries, Vol. XLIII, -Part 1, 
1927, page 284. 
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The question of mnlti•purpose fishing for Gulf of Mexico shrimp trawlers 
is coming up more frequently every month. Of course the questions are closely 
concerned with the obvious problems facing the shrimp industry today. However 
the question is exceedingly complex and there appears to be no easy answer. 
'!'here is an initial reluctance on the pnrt of shrimp fishermen to leave the 
shrimp fishery and this is quite tmderstandeble when we consider that we are 
not as yet in a posiM.on to make a series of recommendations that ca.n be backed 
up by all of the facts that are necessary to completely assure most of the opera
tors of a good chance of success by diversifying their fishing efforts. 

The question is not as simple as just having fishable stocks within reach. 
For diversification ventures to succeed, a good deal depends upon the experience 
and calibre of personnel involved, condition of vessels, required operating· 
capital and market conditions. We feel that there ore a large number of fish
eries which could be pursued on an off-season bnsj_s which would increase the total 
earnings of a. given vessel. However, each cnse at this time seems to deserve 
special consideration. 

I would like to very br1.efly outline some of the fisheries that would 
seem to offer sritisfactory earning potential if pursued on a se~sonal basis. 

The first of these concerns the industrfal fish fishery which has moved 
ahead quite rapidly in recent ye~rs. It has been well demonstrated that Gulf 
shrimpers have high adaptability for trnwl:tng scrap fish especially in that a 
fleet of some 30-40 vessels h~s been profitably employed in the Mississippi 
Coast erea thusly. It has been commercially demonstrated that purse seining 
can also be conducted from these trawlers. So far our experiments have indi
cated a good potential for winter scrap fishing wi.th mid-we.ter trawling. We 
have not as yet rea.ched the point where we can make firm recommendations on 
gear. Our experimetltal work nlong these lines is continuj_ng. Other possibili
ties include lrimprira net fishing nnd night light tr.-:ip fishing, However, a very 
small amount of work has been done with these techniques to date. 

The explora.tory information now on hand indic~tes a large, untapped stock 
of pelagic school fishes, all of which would have industri~l fish potential, end 
many o.f which may provide o supply of food fishes such as sDrdines and ~mchovies. 

So far the industrial fish fishery has been confined to shallow water and 
even within this restricted area the apparent maximum catch has not been reached. 
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Exploratory information indicates a large potential in the 20 to 100 fathom 
range. We know very little about the deeper water. 

The cost of conversion to fish trawling is not great and this has made 
industricil fishing an attractive alternate. It must be recognized that the ex
tent to which this fishery develops is hinged to some extent on the future 0:£. 
the fishmenl mnrket which is at present in a critical condition. The additional 
expansion that is possible in the petfood industry as well _as using these fish 
for mink food and such specified projects as screwworm culture do not indicate 
unlimited expansion. Perhaps the most encouraging prospect is the potential for 
developing the sardine fishery which would pllice the value of catches suffi
ciently high to encourage the switch. 

We still know very little of the clf!)m ~md sccillop potential in the Gulf 
are2 but the little information on hand is fairly encouraging. Most shrimp 
trawlers of all sizes would make excellent scallop dredge boats. Only the 
smoller shDllow draft trawlers could be used successfully as clnm dredgers. 
The cost of conversion is relatively low except for such specialized applica
tions as the use of hydraulic jet cl~m dr0dges. During the course of explora-
ti :ms, several lrirge scallop beds have been delineated !'Ind have been success
fully test fished. It has been found that scallops have a quality fa.ct or which 
Tories seasonally ~nd such a fishery could not be pursued on a year-round bMi~ •• 
Only the sketchiest informa.tion is available on patentia.l clam beds. Preliminary 
dredging surveys off western Florida indicate p:ssible reconstitution of the now 
abandoned clam beds in the Marco Island - Everglade City area. There is also 
some possibility c1f new grounds being situated ns fa.r north ::i.s Cedar Keys. 

Shrimp vessels e.re not ideally suited to tuna longlining, however the few 
modern shrimpers that hove tried tuna longlining in the summer months have shown 
very high cntch rntE::lS and there is n. good likelihood thnt efforts will be in
crea.sed to establish a small longlining fishery in the Gulf area. There is now a 
ready rnDrket for local tuno production in Mississippi ond this conning plant 
could easily handle the production of several boats. 

Ma.ny shrimp fishermen have tried snapper fishing and now conduet handlin
ing in the northern Gulf area during periods of very poor shrimp production. 
This could be expanded somewhnt at virtually no converting cost. The largest 
shrimp trawlers are suitable for adaption to snapper trawling and :i.t is probable 
that this will be tested several times in the coming year. Some recent commer
cial developments also indicote a possibility of trap fishing for snapper from 
shrimp trowlers. 

Another possibility f'1r se~sonnl diversifice.tion is shark fishing. Most 
trawlers have fair to gDod adnptobility r:ind the fishnble stocks of eommercinlly 
valucble sharks has good seasonal prospects. Estimates based on catch rntes 
previously achieved ciuri.ng the cloys of commercinl shark fishing (prior to 1950) 
permit us to assemble figures that w~uld show a catch valued in excess of 
$200. 00 per day fished. The conversion and geor c1.1sts would perhaps be somewhat 
restrictive but could be acc~)mplished for under $2, 000. 00. Shark fishing is a 
messy job and lacks p()pular oppear in spite of any fimmcial incentives. 
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It could Blso be pointed out there appear to be Spanish mackerel and King 
ma.ckerel stocks availabble off Mississippi and Louisiana that are receiving no 
commercial exploitation at this time. Trolling, gill nets, trammel net_s; lampara 
nets, purse seines, etc8 might well yield profitable catches, however this has 
not been demonstre.ted to d!'te. · 

Very few shrimp fishermen will wi~ly le~ve the shrimp fishery ond 
perhaps some of the most helpful researchtcn.n be conducted is along the lines 
of opening shrimping areas now unaccessible to them. You know, for example, 
that there n.re extensive areas containing shrimp on the Texas and F'lorida coasts 
that are prohibitive to trawling due to b~d bottoms. Genr research on these 
grounds might be very rew:_arding. Also, deep water shrimping in the three areas 
previously delineated by the Bureau of Commerd.al Fisheries holds good prospects. 
Some vessels are now equipped for trowling down to depths of 250 fathoms. A 
few shrimpers have tried out these grounds nnd the experimental cntches have 
been high. The two importa.nt problems fDcing the development of a deep water 
shrimp fishery are greater vulnerabHity to bad we~ther ~md the problem of 
reconstituting the "specinlty' market to handle Royal Red shrimp. 

One of the most interesti.ng prospects is the movement of segments of the 
Gulf shrimp fleet to new nreas. We know that there are several large shrimp 
fishing areas in the Caribbean Sea. However, pursuit of shrimp on these grounds 
has attending political problems. This type of prablem is greatly diminished off 
the northeast coast of South America. where a moderate sized fleet of U. S, vessels 
is now operating. The potential of the area as it now appears is most encourag
ing and the transfer of additional U. s. trawlers to the area would very likely 
have a very benefic:i.al effect. 

'.L1o summarize my persorn:il feelings on this matter I would say that the 
industry ( l. e. the number of vessels) can· stay 19.rge by exp~nding operational 
horiz::ms or can grow sm2llor until it reaches the point where the catch per 
unit of effort on u. S. grounds is sufficiently high to provide a predictable 
profitGble return. 

11:SHR!JP. SELLING CUSTOMSn 

John c. Ferguson 
St. George Pa.eking Company 
Fort Myers Beach, Florida 

In the twenties almost all the shrimp produced in Fernandina, Florida, 
with the exception of those sold locally, was shipped to Fulton Market, New York, 
on consignment and this continued for many years. 

In 1931 when a few Florida (acist coast) producers moved to Texas and 
operated out of Galveston and Texas City, owing to·the greater distance to and 
the ina.bility of New York to hondle all the shrimp produced, mnrkets were culti
vated in the middle west and west. In Gnlveston at that time dealers buying 
shrimp to freeze for export to Japan would only buy daily ca.ught shrimp. 
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In the wi!ft.er of 1931 most of the boats were back in Florida e.nd hnd a 
( hard time during/ti~pression. The price dropped to as low as six cents per 

pound headed for large shrimp ,~md when anyone got os high as ten cents per 
pound he hit the jackpot. 

( 

The next exodus of shrimp boDts from the erist coast of Florida occurred 
in 1937 but this time to Morgan City, Louisiann., where shrimp in large qunnti
ties had been discovered between Ship Shoo.l ond Trinity Shonl the previous 
year. By that time the techniquesof freezing and packaging shrimp had improved 
considero.bly nnd a goodly portion of the catch at Morgon City was frozen before 
being distributed. 

Just before World Wor II a Mr. Mullis working in cooperation with Henry 
Ambos of Trade Winds, Thunderbolt, Georgia., developed a frozen peeled, ~.de-Veined and 
breaded pf:lckage of shrimp which was ready to fry. This package found ready ~ 
acceptance by the housewife n.nd resulted in no.ti·::m wide distribution of shrinj.p. 
In the past several years it has been prnctically impossible to find P small 
town in the United States which does not curry frozen shrimp. 

HSHRIMP PRODUCTION PROBLE:~.S 11 

Joseph s. Ramos 
Ramos Shrimp Company 
Bayou La Batre, Alabama 

Secretary's Note: A summary of the above presentation will be prepared and 
forwarded for insertion into these Minutes at a later d~te. 
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Since last year's meeting we have made additional progress toward implement
ing the "Progr~m for Biological Research on Shrimp in the Gulf of Mexico", first 
formulPted by your Commtssion in 1954. A revised progrCJm wris indorsed by your 
Commission at your 1959 ci.nnual meeting. We know that the several st9tes h~ve mode 
valuable contributions toward this work, but I can speek only of whnt h8s been 
done by the feder~l biologists. 

Funds requested by your Commission for a sea-water system at our Galveston 
Laboratory have been made avaj_lable. Bids for construction of the first unit 
will be ready for distribution soon. It consists of complete remodeling of one 
building to provide f0r n recirculating system with lnrge i.mdergr:Jund storage 
t~mks nnd many aquaria. It will be used chiefly for holding fish ond shrimp for 

( testing the toxicity of insecticides and for studies of shrimp physiology. 

The second unit locnted on Enst Lagoon in Galveston is presently being 
designed by the Corps of Engineers. It is on a trnct of 140 acres surrounding 
a brackish lagoon. With a continuous flow of raw sea water it will be valuable 
in studying lnrvr.i.l development, behnvior of larval o..nd adult shrimp, and obtain
ing ha.sic datn needed to determine the feasibility of shrimp farming. 

Continusti m of the study ·)f migrations by staining was continued this year. 
Marking at the western end of Barnes Sound sh·Jwed that these shrimp moved north
ward toward Bisco.yne Ba.y, not contributing to the Tortugas _fishery. However, a 
recent staining (less than 2 months ago) at Sh~rk River near the northern edge of 
Everglades National Park has already yielded (up to March 8) 30 stciined shrimp 
recaptured by commercial vessels on the Tortugas grounds. We plt'n to stain 
ju-v:enile shrimp soon near Snnibel Island to determine the nt)rthern b:-iundaries of 
the nursery arens that feed the Tortug~s fishery. 

During Ma.y we stained rind releBsod 24,00~ brown shrimp :In Clear Lflke, a 
tributary of Galveston Be.y. Recweries of over 300 shrimp sh1wed r~ther con
clusively that brown shrimp st<'Jrt moving out of the shnllow nursery areas at a 
rnther smnll size and rapidly traverse the bnys to the open Gulf. A few re""' 
coveries from the open Gulf indicnte n southward movement in early summer. __ 

By. the end of March we will have completed a full year of intensive samp+ing 
of larval nnd post-larval shrimp moving from the spawning grounds through the 
passes into Galveston Bay. We have succeeded in rearing larvae of several 
species of shrimp from known po.rontage and are working on the identifico.tion of 
these larv~e, so we can determine the seasons of migration flnd abundance of the 
larvae of the different species. 
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The University of Miami Marine Laboratory under contract with the Bureau has 
described the larvae of the pink shrimp and is making hydrographic observations 
in Florida Bay to determine the factors governing their movement from the Tortugas 
spawning grounds to the shallow nursery areas. 

Since last year we obt€!ined enough funds to start a small-scale study of the 
effect of insecticides on shrimp and estuarine fishes, At present we are working 
on the chlorinated hydrocarbons which are the most widely used chemicals, 

In the physi.ological studies we are developing an artificial s~a water for 
holding shrimp, and are now conm1encing the feeding of artificial diets to attempt 
to discover their basic nutritional requirements. 

To dnte we have examined the stomachs of 2,500 young of several species of 
fish occurring on the shrimp nursery areos. For the 8 months of the year so fnr 
completed, we were surprised to find that less than 4 percent of these young fish 
had eaten shrimp. 

Some preliminary experimonts in holding pink shrj.mp in a salt-water pond 
showed an increase in size from 250 (tail weight) count per pound to 65 count 
per pound in a period of 15! weeks from February 8 to Moy 7. A group released 
into the pond in April grew even faster owing to the higher water tempera.tures. 

A study was commenced last year to utilize the excellent shrimp stntisti.cs 
collected since J.!'.munry 1956 by the Stotistical Brnnch of the Buret1u under :Mr, 
Charles IJyles, to determine a.bundnnce trends. Because of the divergence in 
vessel size and the different hobi.t~ts .cof ~he sev.ertal:~ sp~c.:j;e~ ~of sl'}.r.~mp; ·it b,as 
been necessary to do a great deal of work on vessel fishing ability prior to 
re.9.ching any conclusions. So far, there does not appear to be any downward 
trend in shrimp abundance during tht:~se four yenrs, but results to dote nre only 
tentntiveo 
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MINUTES 
-------,..~ 

Executive Session, Mobile, Alabama, March 17, 196Q 

The Commissioners, proxies w. J. Cutbirth, Jr·., Howard T. Lee and 
James N. McConnell; George w. Allen, Charles w. Bevis, I. B. Byrd, John c. 
Ferguson, Theodore B. Ford, Raymond E. Johnson, Thomas A. Johnston, Charles 
H. Lyles, G. Robert Lunz, Harry I. McGinnis, George A. Rounsefell, Joseph S. 
Ramos, Ted A. Shepard, Spencer H. Smith and Bert E. Thomas, met for breakfast 
in the Wallace s. Pitts Room at 8:30 AM. 

Following breakfast, Chairman Gautier introduced Ted A. Shepa.rd who 
advised the group as to the progress of the proposed Federal shrimp legisla
tion. 

Charles H. Lyles wa.s asked some questions regarding the statistical pro..., 
gram and George A. Rounsefell answered some questions relative to the shrimp 
research progr~m. It was st~ted that the Bure~u of Commercial Fisheries will 
have available about $45,000 more this yenr than lf.lst year for Gulf shrimp re
search; totnl to be available being approximately $253,000, It was brought out 
that certain improvements could be mede in the statistical program if additional 
funds could be me.de available, The· mentioned $45,000 will be used to conduct a 
basic ecological survey. 

J. Lloyd Abbot of Mobile was recognized. He spoke briefly on the use of 
insecticides in connection with the Federal fire ant program. Below is a copy 
of the resolution which Mr. Abbot requested the Commission to consider. (Note• 
the resolution was not acted upon). -
11 1. Whereas, the Congressional Committees were given a non•factual presentation 
which represented the imported fire ant to be a threat to agricultural ~nd livestock 
production at the Committee Public HeDrings in 1957, which non-factual presentation 
ca.used the Committee to set up ?.n eradicfltion program based on this insect, and 

11 2. Whereas, this non-factual presentation is aveil~ble for anyone to rend in the 
perm~nent ~nd published reports of these Committee Public Hearings, and 

11 3. Whereas, the gentlemen who perticipated in making this non-factual presenta
tion may ha.ve been led to actuelly believe the non ... factu~.l statements they nwde 
at these Public Hearings in 1957, and 

"4 .• Wherees, a.ny Member of these Congressj_onal Committees who heard this non
fnctua.l presenta.tion, and wns not informed to the contrrry, would n~turally have 
voted for t:in ern.diMtion program bnsed on the imported fire ~mt, nnd 

"5, Whereos, o similar non .... fDctuDl presentation was mrJde to the Committees of the 
Alabama Legislature in 1957, resulting in the Alabnma Legisl~ture appropriating 
funds in 1957 for a.n eradicntion progra.m based on the imported fire ant, and 
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11 6. Whereas, at the Public Hearing held by the Ways end Means Committee of the 
Alabama House of Representatives on. 7 October 1957, this Committee found out the 
true facts from Auburn University Research Findings concerning the imported fire 
ant, and learned that the imported fire ant is not only not a threat to agri
cultural or livestock production, but it is not even listed in the published 
list of the 20 insects in Alaba?M of most economic importPnce, ~nd 

"7. Whereas, these Auown University Research Findings were of course supported by 
the unanimous opinion of the 52 experts (including t::i. U .. S. Department of Agricul• 
ture contingent of five) who attended the fire nnt :research meeting in Auburn, 
Alabama, in September 1958, ~nd 

11 8. Whereas, the Reader's Digest on page 67 of its June 1959 issue reported this 
f ect tho.t not one of the 52~ experts, when ch~llenged to do so, would de re go on 
record as se.ying that the fire ant eradication program could be justified by 
dRmages to crops or animals, and therefore the whole world now knows that there 
is no justification for th.e imported fire ant "eradication" . program, and 

1t9. Where::is, the Alab~ma Ways and Me~ms Committee, acting upon these recognized 
and incontrovertible facts, immediately killed the unjustified Alabama 
appropriation for $500,000.00 for continuing the proven completely unjustified 
n er1:1dicetion" progrnm based on the imported fire :.mt - and Alabama has approxi
mately 50% of the infested acrerige of imported fire D.nts in the entire United 
States, a.nd 

"l011t Whereas, a number of men of integrity were mislead into' m~king non-fa.ctual 
statements which convinced the 1957 Congress and Legisla.tures:thet the imported 
fire ont is F! threat to ogricul tu~.ril.-Dnd livestock production, ~nd 

11 11. WhereDs, such men, when they find out the fricts, if they rire men of suffi
cient size - really big men - they are correcting their previous non-factual 
sttttements, ~nd we consider Mr. G. M. Stanley, the distinguished ~nd long time 
Editor in Chief of the Al8bama. Journal, Montgomery 1Alr.ib11ma. (who is known over 
the whole newspPper world ~s ~ m~n of the highest integrity) to be ~n outstnnd• 
ing example or illustr~tion of this fret or hDppening:, and 

"12. Whereas, for industry, business, agriculture, end the public to continue to 
be inflicted with all the terrific costs, hardships; end inconveniences of en 
unjustified control or "erodict)tion11 progrrim, and its resultant unjustified 
and cruel quarantine .... all now revee.led by research findings to be unjustified, 
and recognized by the authorities to be unjustified - is outrageous, and 

n 13. Where.gs, the federal a.nd strte control organizations are reported to be now 
pl~nning to arrange some means of c£1rrying on this completely unjustified pro
gram with federci.l funds alone, in those stcJtes where there is no state appr')pria
tion, and 

"14. Whereas, for the federal or stt:ite g:wernments to put out by any means a 
deadly pois::m insecticide which either immediately, or by the slow accumulation 
of the poison,, is a threC3t to hum2n health or life, or to the health or life of 
livestock or d0mestic anima.ls ( ~md in turn to the people who ml'y eat the me.gt of 
drink the milk), or to the health or life 0f benefici~l soil organisms, in 
connection with ~n unjustified control or errdic~tion program, or to furnish 
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the poison insecticide in connection with such a control or eradication program, 
is not only completely unjustified, but is outrageous, and deplorable, and 

"15• Whereas, for the federal or state governments to put out by any means a deadly 
poison insecticide which either immediately, or by slow accumulation of the 
poison, kills wildlife in connection with an unjustified control or eradication 
program, or to furnish the poison insecticide in connection with such a control 
or eradication program, is not only unjustified, but is also outrageous and 
deplorable, Bnd 

11 16• Whereas, Auburn University Research Findings have shown conclusively the 
slaughter of wildlife by this unjustified 11 eradication" program, and has stated 
that it logically follows that if the erndification program is carried out over 
wide areas, as would be necessary for eradification, that the result would be a 
wildlife disaster of the first order, and 

n17. Whereas, Mr. Donald L. McKernan, Director of the U. S. BureDu of Commercinl 
Fisheries has testified thet both shrimp and crab were highly susceptible to the 
poison used in this unjustified program, and where the poisons have drained into 
the estuaries and bockwaters of the Gulf area . ., shrimps and crabs were affected, 
and that crabs heve been "virtu.9.lly eliminated" in some areas by insecticides. 

"Therefore be it resolved by the Gulf Str-tes Mnrine Fisheries Commission at its 
meeting in Mobile, Alobarne on 17 March 1960, that we request Senator Richard B. 
Russell, Ch~irmDn of the Agricultur~l Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropria
tions of the Sennte, and the Honorable Jamie L. Whitten, Chn.irm:"Jn of the Agricul
tural Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations of the House,. to er.ill 
Public HeDrings on the federal appropri~.tion bill which proposes t' furnish funds 
fDr a continuation of the er~dification progr~m b~sed o-n the imp~rted fire e.nt, in 
order that these Committees nwy ha.ve en opportunity to obtain the true f~cts 
concerning the imported fire t!l.nt, D.nd we request that this organization and a.11 
other pers:.ms concerned be given ample notice of these Heo.rings.11 

Guests were excused at this point to attend the Scientific Session. 

TedB. Ford, Ch;:Jirman, Estuarine Technical Coordinating C.Jmmittee, pre
sented a revision of the Commission's original ETCC resolution (April 11, 1958), 
as was requested by the Commission at the Corpus Christi, Texas meeting of 
October 15-16, 1959. Following discussion, Mr. McConnell moved for adoption of 
the resolution. The motion was seconded by Mr. Lee, duly passed and is here
with first attached. 

Commissioner Rappelet moved for ~cceptance of the Minutes of the October 
15-16, 195, meeting. Commissioner Easterly seconded. The motion was duly passed. 

The Mississippi Deleg~tion nnn')unced its decision to have the March 16-17, 
1961 Conunission meeting at Biloxi. The Buena Vista Hotel w~s mentioned as a 
possible headqmJrters. 

Coming under the heading of old business, the res'-1lution whieh was offered 
at the New Orleens, lVla.rch 19-20 meeting, and which requested legisl~tive 
consent of e~ch member st~te to authorize its m~rine fisheries agency to pro
hibit the landing of shrimp during certain seas~ns of eDch ye~r, not to exceed 
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45 days, was discussed. The consensus was that no solution which would be fair 
and satisfactory could be worked out in this connection. Commissioner Mitts 
moved that the resolution be tabled and that the committee appointed to study 
the matter be discharged. Commissioner Caffey seconded the motion. On vote 
the motion duly passed. An exhibit showing the variations in maximum weight 
requirements for shrimp, and closed seasons in the Gulf Sta.tes was prepared 
and distributed by the Secret~ry for possible use in the above connection. 

The Abbot insecticides resolution, which is incorporated in these minutes 
was discussed. ChPirman Gautier expressed the opinion that the Commission would 
be bey0nd its authority in requesting the Congress to conduct Hearings. However, 
he Sl:lid thrit the possibility of insecticides harming the fisheries should be g.iven 
considera.tion. No action was ta.ken on the resolution. Commissioner Rappelet 
moved thet the Estuarine Technicril CoordimJting Committee be requested to give 
tho matter consideration ~nd render D report at the October 20-21, 1960 Commis
sion meeting. Commissioner Delacruz seconded. On vote the motion duly passed. 

The subject of Commission fin~nces, the Secret~ry reported that every 
effort was being made to conduct operations within the budget but that it was 
apparent that certain items of expe;ise would exceed the forecast, He said he 
expected the Commission to have in the neighborhood of $800 cash on hnnd as of 
June 30, to start the new year. Speaking of increa.sed st0te membership dues, 
Commissioner Caffey said that the h.st session of the Alabama Legislature 
fBiled to bring the bill up for action. Chairm~m Gnutier said that Commissioner 
Morse would put a bill before tho current session of the Mississippi Legislature 
to increase thnt state's membership dues to $31500. 

Commissioner Younger inquired as to the current price per cubic yard for 
mudshell in the several st~tes and was given that inform~tion. These prices by 
states were given for new leases: 

{*' Louisio.na 

Alab~ma 10¢ 
Florida 15¢ 
Lou.isirma 12 ¢ * 
Mississippi 10¢ (In 9 months will go to 15¢) 
Tex~.s 8 & 10 ** 

Sever~.mce tax of 3¢ per cubic ynrd or 4¢ per ton, additional, 
goes to the Louisinn~. Stete Department of Revenue. 

8¢ for 3/8 inch shell ~nd smaller, looded separ~tely. 
10¢ for o llirger th~n 3/8 inch shell. 

With no further business to be presented, Choirnwn Gautier adjourned the 
sessi·-in nt 11 :45 AN a.nd requested the Commissioners to assemble in BDll Room A 
for the final Genernl Session. 
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RESOLUTION 

WHER.EPS, the number nnd magnitude of mnn-made che.nges in the estuaries, 

sloughs, mnrshes, lngoons r:md swamps that fringe our Gulf Coast have oaen in

creasing steadily to meet the needs of our growing population and our expanding 

industry; and 

WHEREAS, these changing are~s provide an essential nnd unique hnbitnt for 

important game, sport and commercial fishes, shellfish, and wild furbearers; and 

WHEREAS, there is definite need for a research program to provide a store 

of basic knowledge concerning the reaction of fin fishes, shellfish, migratory 

waterfowl, and marsh dwelling game and furbearers to ch~mge~ tn salinity, tempera

ture, sedimentation, pollution, depth, currents nnd other environmental factors; 

theref oro 

BE IT RE.SOIJVED th~.t a now Dpproach be taken to formulnte, conduct and 

( provide nn intensj_ve fundamentcil resoa.rch program aimed at determining the 

complex biotic chrmges that accompany physical modification of the estuarine 

environment; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED tha.t such a program be undertaken separate and 

independent of any planned or heretofore approved development project and be 

coordinated as a cooperative effort between Federal and State agencies; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a detailed program of estuarine research for 

the entire Gulf States Area be planned, including outline of projects, genernl 

procedures nnd cost estimates, for subm1.ssion to the Gulf States Marine Fisheries 

Commission for approval and implementation; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOl1VED thnt in order to prepare the above described plF'n 

and to insure coordination of technica.l effort, sh 1Uld the plan be approved nnd 

implemented, there be est,gblished ~n Estuarine Technicrl Coordinating Committee 

composed of two officials of each of the Gulf Stetes to be appointed by the 
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executive director of the respective conservation agencies and two officials of 

each of the Bureaus of the Fish and Wildlife Service to be app~inted by the chief 

of each Bureau; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this committee be responsible to the Gulf Sta.tes 

Marine Fisher:i.es Conunissi~n for plnnning P.nd reviewing the program from year to 

year, for ma.intaining free exchange of data, fostering the publication and dissemi-

na.tion of the results of its findings, and for making rec0rnmendatinns to each of 

the said Burenus of the Fish end Wildlife Service and to the c0nservntion agency 

of the respective and affected Strite ccrncerning technical a.nd project procedures 

as may be deemed necessary nnd expedient for a coordina.ted f:'lnd S')und program; and 

BE IT FURTHER RES'.JLVED that in the event any Stnte wishes to carry out 

its estuarine projects separately nnd distinctly from this program, then that 

(or those) stete(s) will not be required to submit its program to the Estuarine 

Technical Coordinating Committee, but the state is encoura.ged to exchange any 

informaticm or results with the Committee. 

The foregoing resolution was unanimously adopted by the Gulf St[ites Mnrine 
Fisheries Commission at a regular meoting held March 16-17, 1960 at the 
Admiral Semmes Hotel in the City of Mobile, Alnbama, and concels a somewhat 
similia.r resolution which wa.s ac.opted by the Commission at a regular meet
ing held April 10-11, 1958 at the Fort Harrison Hotel in the City of 
C learwot er, Floricla,. 

UK.)0)i~AAM-. 
(_--/ 

W. D. Gunn, Secr0tary-Treasurer 
Gulf States Marine Fisheries Commission 
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